
BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1913FORTY-FOURTH YEAR ONE CENT

WAR IS NOW CERTAIN 
DISGRACEFUL INCIDENT

[Canadian Préau Despatch]

LONDON, July 5— A disgraceful 
incident marked

Servians, who closed in cheering 
wildly at the rear of wagons loaded 
with wounded lying three deep, many 
of them, apparently dying. Eve'n this 
did not stop the outbifrst of the mob, 
and the correspondent adds that 
peace between the two nations is im
possible after this. ,

the arrival at Bel
grade to-day of 1,384 Bulgarian priso
ners of war, according to a special 
from the Servian capital. The priso
ners were marched through the streets 
in the presence of immense crowds of

» >

OPPOSING COUNSEL IN THE SACKVILLE CASE. Striking Miners Attack 
Trains and Do Much 

Damage.

**Story of Passengers on 
a Train Near This 

City.

4. NEGRO HAD *
CLOSE CALL 4.

*•2-

DEATH LIST4- NEWPORT, R.I., July 5.—
Ten thousand people, men and 4* 

4* women, witnessed a riot on *{• 
4* Newport beach last night, »• 

when a negro, fleeing from a »• 
sailor he had stabbed in the 4*

"1

Police and Troops Are 
Unable to Restore 

Order.

Robbers Later Tried to 
Bribe Man They Had

Robbed.
WERE PLENTIFUL$ %■

•U hack, shot and killed a* 14-

Stars and Stripes Received 
Some Rough Handling 

Out West.

Ai t m
•J« desperately with the mob, • • 
•J* which was determined to get • • 
•J* possession of the colored man.
4* Only by carrying him into the 4* 
4* surf and holding him in the 4* 
4* water up to his neck beyond v 
4* the reach of the crowd did the •• 
4* police succeed in retaining • • 
4* flint.

The Americans Are Getting 
Towards a Saner and 

Safer Fourth.

X..
[Canadian Fret#» Despatch]

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa. 
July s'.—Bloody riots connected with 
the general strike of the gold miners 
on the Rand, which yesterday caused 
the death of four civilians and the; 
wounding of fifty others, in a fight 
between the strikers and the troops, 
continued throughout the night.

At midnight a mob looted

|i mutilai. Press Despatch]

>ON, Ont., July 5.—Charles 
wley and Ancil Dublin, two 
pickpockets, who are said to 

operated on trains in Western 
tor some time, are being 

the local police, with a view 
-i curing their deportation. The *»*

11 .ne charged by Joseph Malakoti 
1 h luring picked his pocket on a 

.rand Trunk express last night 
lc lie was travelling from M011I- 

1 c.il to Chicago,
Malakoff claims that while he was 

11 the train cast of Brantford three 
crowded about him and relieved 

mi of $23 and a railway ticket to 
One of them jumped off 

v train at Brantford when he was 
pointed out, while Crowley inter 

ted Malakoff and endeavored o 
Him in conversation as h ■ 

o tmneneed a.pursuit. Later, when 
between Brantford and London,
Dtibin approached Malakoff and 
offered him $15 to forget his trouble !
.Malakoff accepted the money. Inn 
also arranged with the conductor for 
the arrest of the men by Detective 
Sergt. Nickle at London. It was 
claimed by Malakoff that Dubin, 
eetlier with giving hint the $15. by a * 
dexterous, move returned the missing 
money to Malakoff's pocket.

Both prisoners were in the toils j
here on June 12. when they were LONDON. Ont... July 5.— Unable
picked up together with a number to withstand an attack of melancholia wa MmitwicD i.,i - -r 
of others of a gang, following the i0 which she had been subject since ‘ J ,, . ’ , T ?’ ,W v ,
Barntt.il and Bailey Circus. After lhe deali,s of her brother and sister the Vnlted
their dismissal on that occasion in somc „umths ago, Sadie Falk, an " ,.To oj.T.T-1 A ; i
nrmation was received here that eighteen year old Jewish girl com- r?g automobile and trampled >t in

1 rowley. while under arrest on a 4nitt£<] suicide yesterday afternoon by mm ’ n a ew mmllles a crowd
i iilar charge in iqo8. parricipafed fallowing carbolic acid in jaer ro<*n>

'• n a w\1 <dc££££ ,&3lL£tte
he -totyn;' A reward or |)ergf 55^ Dundas Street. She was

\ . thijti offered for H|s arrest, l)ear death when discovered and lived
.v,: 1 it is possible that the local oflF?- 

' s iii.:y now collect it.
« ■ -\ !v>’s wife accompanied him 

: i Hu time of the arrest, and accord
ât the police, was a “gun” in the 

She explained her presence 
iit ( an a da by stating that she had 

• <1 friends at Belleville, Lachine,
1 mi :st n and Owen Sound during 
ih<- past few weeks.

[Canadian Vrehn Despatch]
CHICAGO, July 5.—The celebra

tion of the Fourth of July with five-
, v , , works this year resulted in onlyng from Sewell Camp yesterday, . ei ht deaths an<1 6 injuries, in,th'e.

wat er stepped to the curbing front entjre country> to’a com
of the Union Bank, and waving the •__ , „ , .. .
stars and Stripes shouted, “Hurrah. vr ' f PJ ° US 11101 mng
, . . t- i .. b ! t u 1 None of the deaths reported camelor the American Eagle Col. J.-B.U the , cities fire loKS ,
M..tchell. in command of the Reg. • also was m”uch sma],er than has
ment, ordered one of his men to r?- , • •» . , ,A/ . . , . . been reported on Independence Davquest the American to put away the . nrevinu<s veirs I
flag. Before the soldier could comply n. ., y .* , .

. . , , , . ri Of the deaths reported, three were 1several c.v.l,ans preceded him One from fireworUs, th/ee from fiPearms,l
J . 'em,,Kra,’)e f ag an ‘,reA one by a premature explosion of gmt- 
tt into the s reet where it was torn der an(, one from * rlmaway. j
and trampled under the eet of the Fireworks played a ch.W ,)art ;n| 
soldiers. A free fight followed and fhe 6 injuries causin(, aoci.
several of those who took Part re-t ^ Toy, cannons caused at acci- 
cetved black eyes and cut faces. The . powder 6s. firearms, ss.
young man escaped senous injury - pistols> 35> torpedo and runaways 
Another flag metdent occurred at 7, and bomb canes one.
Moose Jaw. Waving two American The ej ht dead compares with a 
flags on Mam street, an American tota] of 4, compiled at myni„ht. In

dependence Day, tot2, 57 in tot i and 
131 in tqto.

[C«snadlau Press Despatch |

WINNIPEG, July 5.—When the 
One Hundreth Regiment was rcturn-

...
a gun

smith’s store, and firing became gen
eral. Squads of cavalry wiith drawn 
swords, patrolled all the streets, fre- ' 
quently charging 
groups of rioters, who constantly 
collected again in order to loot the 
stores and to destroy the electric 
lamps, the light from which helped 
the troops to discover the disturbers’ 
whereabouts.

Fining was incessant for hours af
ter midnight in the riot area, and 
many further ' casualities occurred, 
but it was impossible to obtain ac
curate details. ,

There were repeated cavalry 
charges and fusillades, accompanied 
by the crashing of windows, shout
ing and wild confusion, and the rush
ing hither and thither of excitid 
mobs. All thiis took place in virtual 
darkness, during which the constant 
flitting to and fro of ambulances and 
Red Cross attendants created the im
pression that very serious incidents 
were occurring, and it was easily 
possible under the circumstances to 
exaggerate the number of casualities 
and the damage dond.

The police and troops showed 
great restnaint throughout the affair. '

JOHANNESBURG, July S.—Four 
civilian? were,killed and fifty wound
ed in a midnight rjot connected'with 
the miners’ strike. The cavalry made 
repeated charges against the mobs 
and wild confusion continued 
throughout the night with most of 
the streets in darkness, the lamps 
having been destroyed by the rioters.

The situation which arose here last 
night was never equalled in the check
ered history of this country. The 
mob which seized the railway station 
at Johannesburg and the Braamfon- 
tein siding some half a mile away, 
were unrestricted masters of the situ
ation and had the railway officials at 
their mercy, while the1 troops and po
lice were engaged in’ other parts of 
the city.

The rioters held tip all outgoing 
trains. The station master appealed 
to the ringleaders to allow the trains 
to leave with women and children 
hastening out of the danger zone.
The ringleaders promised to do so, 
but never fulfilled their promises.

I.ater, when the police got the up- * 
per hand, an attempt was made to 
dispatch the southern mails. This 
was the signal for a savage onslaught x 
by the mob with sticks and stones.
The police within the biulding were 
overpowered. In the meantime an 

crowd gathered outside.
three

and scattering

nicago.

Young Jewess at London 
Ends Life as Result of 

Melancholia.
t ngage

7
LEFT SEALED LETTERS

MR,.F£. TMtTH.KCSIB EPWAT2D. CAWOM.was set upon by a score of youths. 
The Stars and Stripes were trampled 
into rags, and the American enthus
iast was rolled in the mud. Later, an 
American attempted to raise a flag 
on top of a lamp post. It was torn 
down and a free fight ensued.

> A Riot at Vancouver

These Will be Forwarded to 
Addresses by the 

Authorities.

FCÔM THE SPNRRBFROM THE. ILLUSTRATED LON PON HtM/3
to

ft Sir L ' Carson, counsel for Lord and Lady Sackvllle, who are seeking 
to establish their right to a fortune of $2,000,000 left to them by Sir John 
Edward Arthur Murray Scott, made a telling address In opening the case for 
his clients. Mr. F. E. Smith is the opposing counsel

Methodist 
Chapel Prey 

To Militants fire RUGS GET DESECRATION OFTHEIR WORK INLONDON, July 5.— A Methodist 
chapel in the Welsh seacoast town 
of Pwllhelli, whose construction re
cently cost.$40,9011 was1 destroyed by 
fire* this morning an'd'an attempt was 
made also to burn down the Baptist 
tabernacle in the same town, 
is the fourth case of sacrilege in nor
thern Wales during a week. As is 
usual when an incendiary fire occurs 
at the present time the militant suf
fragettes are suspected by the author
ities but no evidence was found to 
incriminate them.

Another supposed attempt by mili
tant suffragettes to commit an out
rage on public property occurred at 
Bolton, Lancashire this morning, 
when the caretaker of the New Town 
Hall, which cost $150,000 discovered 
a parcel containing explosives m the 
letter box. A fuse which was attach
ed had been lighted but had gone out.

Miss Annie Kenney and Miss 
Rachel Barrett,, the first of whom 
was undergoing eighteen months im
prisonment and the second nine 
months imprisonment on a conviction 
for committing malicious damage to 
property, were released from j*il 
again this morning, suffering from 
the effects of a “hunger and thirst 
strike.” Miss Kenney is reported to 
be very ill. Many of the imprisoned 
suffragettes refrain from taking both 
food and water and their condition 
consequently weakens very rapidly, 
so that the authorities are obliged to 
release them from jail more frequent
ly on license under the provisions of 
the “cat and mouse bill,” by which 
they are set at liberty when ill and 
rearrested on their recovery.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst failed to ap
pear at Bow Street Police Court this 
morning to answer a summons char
ging her with inciting a crowd to raid 
the official residences in Downing St 
of Premier Asquith and Chancellor 
of the Excheqder Lloyd George on 
June 29, when a violent conflict be
tween the police and the suffragettes 
with thèir sympathizers took placi. 
A warrant was at once issued for her 
arrest.

of a thousand people gathered and 
Jhy offender was badly maltreated, 
treSitesaved frortT sêirifibs înjûYiés W 
ly by the police. The affair occurred 
in a congested district in the West 
End where there is a large alien 
population, and a serious riot was 
narrowly averted.

St. John, N.;B., Has, Been a 
Prey to Incendia

ries.

oiderr,-r
.'1 ’

United States Department 
is Called Upon to Investi

gate Matter.

Thisonly a few minutes after being admit
ted to Victoria Hospital.

The girl’s brother,, several years 
her junior, partook of putrid bacon 
some months ago and died of pto
maine poisoning. Shortly afterwards 
her sister fell a victim of tuberculosis 
and since then she could not be con
soled.

Several letters sealed and stamped 
will be posted to relatives in accord
ance with the wish expressed in a 
note. The girl formerly lived in Mit
chell, but her parents are believed to 
he in Woodstock at present.

[Canadian I*r«»ss Desputriil

ST. JOHN, N.B,„ July 5. —Eire af
ter lire, evidently incendiary, has been 
worrying the police and fire depart
ments, and last nig-ht one of the 
worst outbreaks occurred, causing 
some $25,.000 . loss to J. Harvey 
Brown’s corn meal mill in' City road.

A woman living nearby saw a man 
with an electric flashlight ' breaking 
into the place. She sent for the ; 
police, but before they arrived the 
fire had broken out.

BRITAN CELEBRATES 
GREATEST BLUNDER

[Canadian Press Despatch!
WASHINGTON, July 5—Two in

cidents, involving desecrations of na
tional flags which marked celebrations 
yesterday are expected to form the
subject of complaints to the State de
partment, though so far nothing has

The London Times’ Comment 
on July Fourth 

Festivities.
Gypsy Gang oeen heard fruai them.

I The affair at Winnipeg; Man., in- 
Two arrests have beén made* dur-. volving the trampling of an American 

ing the firebug reign. One was sent : flag at a parade, probabfy cannot be 
to the Asylum for the Insane and the, made the basis of an official protest, 
other is held oif remand, but the

Make a Clean Up in 
Quebec—They are in 

Trouble.
MONTREAL HARD

HIT BY THE HEAT
I Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, July 5—The Times in an 
editorial on

for the reason that international law 
does not guarantee the protection of | 
flags of a foreign country except 
where they are displayed over official 
buildings.

Jn the Tuscon, Ariz., incident, how
ever, where the flag over the Mex
ican consulate was torn down, the 
State Department probably, will feel 
obliged to request the local authorit
ies to make a proper apology and 
amends to the Mexican consul, if that 
can be done without involving any 
official recognition of the Huerta gov
ernment, which appears to be the 
great apprehension of the State De
partment at this juncture.

Independence Day, refer
ring td the fact that the celebration 
of the* Fourth has become an Anglo- 
American festivity, says: “It has be
come one of the established functions 
of British life, and we who rarely 
commemorate the triumphs of our 
history make an annual point of 
joining with Americans in celebrating 
its greatest disaster. Stfch a spectacle 
as is seen twice a year in London, all 
Englishmen eulogizing Washington's 
memory and honoring Independence 
Day, would be well nigh unimagin
able anywhere else.

“One never at any rate, hears of 
Austrians banding together to cele
brate Kossuth’s birthday, or of Ca- 

and Garabaldi being acclaimed 
in Vienna, or of Madrid celebrating 
lhe deeds and fame pf Bolivar, or of 
Pulaski being in any danger of be
coming one of the national heroes of 
Russia; and probably there are few 
who stop to think what it signifies 
when Englishmen make a feast day 
cf July 4th, and publicly venerate 
the name of Washington.

Honoring Britain’s Humiliator
It means' in the first instance that 

they are celebrating the most tragic 
blunder in British history, and in.thc 
second that they are paying tribute 
to the memory 
brought Britain to her lowest depths 
of humiliation and impotence. It 
has come to be a sort of annual pen
ance. Year after year this old and 
ugv’ nation dons the white sheet, 
and through the mouths of some of 
Iter most eminent sons expresses 
open contrition for her share in the 
American Revolution. If our mistake 
was great, we h^ive at least amtdv. 
sincerely and repeatedly admitted it.”

work with the torch goes on.

QUEBEC, July 5.—A band of Bra
zilian gypsies who made their way 
ir 'in Calgary, where they say they 

ent twenty years ago, arrived in 
Quebec a week ago and encamped on 
!.. vis Heights.

Three of the women were arrested 
■ 1 inlay for telling fortunes and 
i iit to jail under the vagrant act in 

null of paying a- fine of $20 each, 
n-v not only paid thfe fine in the jail, 
n deposited an extra $100 as bail to 
n ar again in the police court this 
:ning. Later two others of the 

■ 11 were arrested for theft. This 
1 ::!iig a dozen citizens appeared in 

court and declared they had 
■ 'bbed by the first three arrest- 

v police will now round up the 
ang.

The Leanders 
Win Big Race

Three Deaths Reported ard 
a Score of Prostra

tions.
HENLEY,,Eng., July .5— The 

Leander Boat Club to-day won 
the Grand Challenge Cup for 
eight-oared crews' by heating 
Jesus College, Cambridge. Leand- 
er's time was 7 minutes, it sec
onds.

Thfs is the last day of the 
royal regatta.

■MONTREAL, July 5. — Three 
deaths and a score of prostrations 
have resulted from the hot spell dur
ing the past twenty-four hours, while 
seven people have died during the 
last week from the heat.

Last night’s victims were John 
Brown, a laborer, who succumbed 
while working in a foundry, Miss 
Ethel Bassalt, who died in her home 
mi Dorchester street, and Frank Kee
gan, who succumber in the streets.

Of the prostrations, five are said 
to be very serious.

enormous
Mounted troops charged thém 
times and the rioters retaliated with
stones and bullets.

By nine o’clock at night the situa
tion was extremely grave. The Park 
station was in flames and incendiar
ies were setting fire to large build
ings. The Star building was ignited 
front and rear and soon also was a 
mass of flames.

Mounted forces galloped up 
fouhd it impossible to take control. 
They were jeered when they called 
on the rioters to cease their disor

ders. At first the troops and police 
refrained from using their firearms, 
but later fired over the heads of the 
rioters, who continued to shower 
them with stones and bottles. The 
second volley was fired into the crowd 
with the effect of somewhat cowing 
the rioters.

Reinforcements of dragoons by 
continued charges finally scattered 
the rioters.

Deal Is On.
SITE FOR DRILL HALL IS TORONTO, July 5—The Monetary

SECURED AT BRANTFORD j Times learns an arrangement is in 
Government Purchases Corner Lot progress for the reassurance of the 
...at Cost of $15,500—Contract Lst Home Life Association of Canada by 
...for Public Building at Brace- the Sun Life. There is every prospect 

.bridge. says The Times that this deal will
„ OTTAWA, July 5.—A site for a be consummated in the near future, 
new drill hall has been purchased at The terms proposed are said to fully 
Brantford, Ont., located at the corner secure the policyholders and to have 
of Brant Avenue and Wçst streets, the approval of the Department of ln- 
The price is $15,500.

vour

but

A Sad Reunion.
I S BURG, Pa., July 5.—Two 

’c-rs and a grandson of Joseph 
■ ipton were drowned last night 

1 a family reunion. A warm day 
'■'I them to bathe in a local river, 
all drowned after stepping off a 

!:'l bar.

Baby Untouched.
TITUSVILLE, Pa., July 5.—Mrs. 

L. O. Bradley, wife of a prominent 
merchant here, was instantly killed 
yesterday by a bolt of lightning. When 
killed the woman carried a small baby, 
and it was uninjured.

surance.

CHARLES DURBOROW FORCED TO LEAVE THE WATER WHEN NEAR GOAL
of the man who

MAN THROWS HIMSELF IN FRONT OF RACE HORSE. V
NUTTIN POIN' 
CHARLIE, THE" /
.tied hXs •
X TURNL P Made Two Mistakes.

LONDON, July 5—The Johannes
burg correspondent of the Daily Mail 
sends the following:

“The authorities blundered, first, in 
taking advantage of an old Dutch law 
to prohibit a meeting of the strikers, 
and, second, in permitting the strik
ers to enter the square to hoW, a 
meeting.

“The mob raged round the town, 
breaking all the windows and looting 
the gunsmiths’ shops. During the 
'•rujrse of the riots a striker was tram
pled and terribly injured. The offices 
of the Village Main Reef mine were 
completely wrecked after three police
men guardin.tr them had been beaten 
into insensibility. i,

' i'he strikers wilPstick at nothing. 
It is feared that many of the mines 
v ill be Hooded.

“The general opinion is that the 
government ought to have crushed the 
riot rigorously at the outset.
strikers ate armed and have > fasse
quantities of explosives.

z:■ • -

X■ XQS=-'l „m
&

Was Killed
V-i

[Canadian Pfvhb Despatch]

BERLIN, Ont., July 5.—Daniel 
Wicks, of Stratford, aged 32, who 
was riding on the bumpers of a Grand 
Trunk freight train at 12.30 o’clock, 
fell off and was run over at the Web
er street crossing. Conductor Cooncr

W,"'e *?as*’ng Charles Durborow. the Philadelphia amateur, failed to accomplish the never performed feat of swimming from
a .n . v a 1.1? fS , , op" the Battery, In New York city, to Sandy Hook. He was In the water for seven hours and thirty-four minutes and

pea tne train. Although the lower had covered twenty-eile and one-half miles and had but one-half a mile to go. He could see the sandy beach of Sandy 
part of the body was terribly mang- ( Hook, be had the strength, but the tide had turned and he found it useless to swim against It. Mr. Durbrow has been 
led. he did not Idse consciousness,' the nearest of any of the swimmers who tried the feat, the next nearest having to quit two and a half «miles from the 
and lived three hours after the acti- goal. Captain Webb, the famous professional swimmer, tried It In 1888 and failed, and said that no man could ao- 
dent. \ . jcompUsh the swim. * >

%SR

CHAKLE5 B DURBOROv
£

MIL.E FROM THE HOOK.
-T the EARLS’ BIRDS r ACT THE BATTER V 

WAITINÉ FOR PUR ESCROW ' S' ARRIVAL-

In the race for the Ascot Gold Cup, as the field was approaching the find 
bend at u hot pace, a man threw himself In front of the favorite, Tracery, and 
brought horse and rider to the ground. The Jockey, fortunately, was not 
hurt auj the horse, picking himself up, finished the course riderless. In ths 
at»** picture doctors are seen attending, to. the badly wouqded disturber yf,(:h«

The

I/

Q>’»| At,L* »> « ‘ k

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERFIRST SECTION
P

;FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1913 ----- »

-i ll to iced the squirrels in the parks.
decided to put scats in St.It was 

in drew - i’ark
Mr Matthews thought that in view 

f ,i„. fact that the L. E. and N. Ry. 
.ouia -ooti be constructing their 
nc through Jubilee Ttrrace it would 
i advisable to ascertain as near as 
pssible how much it cost to build the 
’rrace so as to he posted in this mat- 
'r when the railway people came to 
nv their right of wav.

decided that the GroundsIt was
immittee should look into the mat- 
r and report at the next meeting of 
e board.
The meeting then adjourned.

>Health cannot he looked for in the 
hi Id that, is subject to worms, be
au sc worms destroy health by creat- 
ig internal disturbances that retard 
-V clop 111 en t and cause serious weak- 
ess. Miller’s Worm Powders expel 
onus and are so beneficial in their 
;tion that the systems of the little 
ifferers are restored to healthful- 
;ss, all the discomforts and dangers 

infection are removed and 
tisfactory growth is assured._______
worm
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77 Years in Business.

\
An Aid to 

Business-like
rming 4

Brantford Branch
Open Saturdi

8* 1LOCAL

Courier’s Classified and Real Estate AdvertisementsADVEMG RATES
uTi T".T'iTTi

sP W7ANTED—Berry pickers, women 
preferred. Apply J. P. Gregory, 

St. George Rd. Bell phone 983 ring 2.
<8 JfOR SALE—When the butter melts 

ànd the milk sours, you’ll want 
one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose , 
from.
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub-" 
her Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents fdr the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and

a-2-c

LOOK ! 
LOOK !

AN EXTRA NICE HOME!
flJOl |\A—An extra nice 
«P^lVV home. New buff 
brick bungalow in the East v 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
complete bath, good cellar and ‘ 
nice'verandah with brick piers. ‘ 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms Tor balance.
^O LET—One of the best flats :

in the East End; hot-Water 
heating, electric light, complete i 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 1 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a " 
month.

:: S. G. Read & Son* Limited, 129 Colborne St
i- _______ -_______ * ■ _________________________ _

f-94

Y^JANTED—Two bright experienced 
salesladies for hosiery and glove 

department; permanent position. Ap
ply at once. J. M. Young & Co. f-94 FOR SÀLE !viBrockvillç Lawn Mowers,

X —New full 2 storey 
red brick house, 7 

minutes’ walk from market; con
tains halt, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, pantry, washroom with 
hard and soft water, 3 bedrooms, 
3 clôthés closets, 3-piece bath, 
instantaneous heater, 3-com-

$3200
W VVANTED—Thoroughly experienced 

T lady bookkeeper; good salary to 
competent party; hours 8.30 to 6; Sat
urday half-holiday. Apply Box 19. 
Courier. f-90

223 WELLINGTON.—2 storey tjyick on s|one foundation, cel- 
1- lar in two compartments, double parlor, "dinihg-room, kitchén, den, 
J ’ 4 bedrooms, city and soft water, fiirnace, gas, bath, fruit trees.
>r Price $2800. 5333. Immediate possession; key at our office.
" .85 RICHARDSON—Frame, 1 storey, 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, gas

fixtures, etci, frame barn for five horses, fruit, lot 66x120. Price 
‘ " $1600. Possession in one week. 5303.

193 PARK AVE.—Frame, 1 storey, parlor, dining-room, kit- 
' " chen, 3-piece bath, gas, city and soft water. This is a very desir- 

able property, suitable for small family, and is for immediate sale. 
" ‘ Possession at once. Price $2000. 5349.

64 CLARENCE—2 storey red brick, 3 bedrooms, parlor, din- 
ing-room, kitchen, bath, electrics, etc. Price $2600. 5355.

.. WALNUT ST.—Brick cottage,1 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining-
" ' room, kitchen, frame barn. $2100. 5365.
.. 27 NORTH PARK ST,—Brick, 1 storey,-3 bedrooms, parlor,
- - dining-room, kitchen, city water, clothes closets, fruit. Price $1650.

- - BUILDING LOT—Grey St., near George, 28x70, $600, payable
’’ $100 down, balance $10 per month. 5371.

BUILDING LOT—Corner Sydenham and Terrace Hill Sts., 
-- 45x90. $540. 5331.

Get our list of houses for sale on easy payment plan.

5cm - >9

CLASSIFIED ADS Friday evenings.Femnle Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient. Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
one Issue .....................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues........ 2 “
Six consecutive Issues.......... .3 “

By the month, 8 cents per word: 6 
mouths, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 1U vents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards ot thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, Cti cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coining Events—Two cents a word for 
flrst insertion, and one cent a word for 

. each subsequent insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 words.

VVANTED—Girls for spreading gel
atine. Wages to start, $5.00 per 

week, day work. These wages can 
he doubled on piecework. Radial fare, 
allowed extra. Canada Glue Co., Ltd.

f-92

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS- i
floor,partment cellar, cement 

hard and soft water in sink inJ)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy,; 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri-1 
tÿrion Chambers, 80 Colborne St.. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings; 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544. j
tSR-~CHKISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office,. 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St< Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty. diseases of women ind. children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

cellar, first-class electric fix
tures, also piped for gas; veran
dah and balcony. Possession at 
once. A snap.JohnS. Dowling & Co.("QUALIFIED teacher wanted for S.

* S. No. 3, in village of Brooklin. 
township of Whitby: duties to com
mence Sept. 2nd. Apply, stating sal
ary, to Henry Burton, Secy., Brook
lin, Oat.

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561 " 1284, 1237 and 1991 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

—2 storey white 
tp^tvIVV brick house, 4 
blocks from market, corner lot, 
10 rooms and hall, complete 
'bath, cellar, gas,' furnace, elec
tric lights,-large verandah.

f-92 V
VVANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

’ light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp 
for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

FOR SALETRANSIENT
—For new red brick house, 

two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sëwer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city. .

—For large two storey red 
«PtiVeJV brick, gas, electric light, 
bath complete, sewer and large veran
dah In central part of city. A snap. 
fl*-| 17AA—For good brick cottage, 
•P-*-1 vv 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good location. See this.

—For 100 acres on a one 
farm in Township of On

ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
ank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
ig house, implement house and an 

up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
close to radial line, A bargain.

$3200Amusements, Excursloos, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and otlier transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
tents for en eh subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily qn monthly contract, amuse 
inents accepted at coirimercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 6 cents tor 
each subséquent insertion.

Heading Notice—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers. ,

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
COMING EVENTS Auctioneers and Real Estate 

I I * Brokers:: S. G. BEAD & SON, Limited ::Sats&W102
SALVATION ARMY Sunday-School 

Excursion, Titfcstiaÿ,,r July- ' 8, to 
Dundnrn Park, Hamilton. Adults, 
6oc., children, 30c-. Lea’ve T. H. and 
B. Station at 9 a.m., returning 
6.30

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 43 MARKET STREET129 Colborne St. t Brantford, Ont. î

♦ ♦♦♦♦■■♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦»♦♦»♦ »♦♦♦+♦+;■

PAINTING and papering. Harvey 
Yake. Atitd. Phone 528. mw-108

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

C90
GROCERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ 12th 

Annual Excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, Wednesday, July 16th. 
Fare—Niagara Falls, $i .20; children 
60c.; Fare, Buffalo, $1.55; children 
80c. Everything free but transpor
tation. Come.

COMMERCIAL ADS CENTRAL Telegraph School, Tp- 
v ronto, produces high-class gradu- 
ites Free catalog. $7000 mmCommercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
agency in Canada, Great Brit- 

United States.
“Everything in Real Estate *’«Iadvertising 

ain or the % PlSIitis&Co.VVANTED—A high-top desk. State 
" price, and condition. Apply toi 
Box 17, Courier office. m-9<5

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
FOR QUICK BOYERS !DAILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

to any address In the city, 25 cents a 
i month; by mull to any address In Can- 
l «da, England, Ireland or Scotland, and tn 

the United States, $2 a year.
WEEKLY COURIER—By mall. $1 a year. 
tSOIKIS p.11111,1 9H1 O.L '9.HI0Aim ll| UlqllAHd 

add 50 cents for postage.
SATURDAY COURIER—By

address in Canada. England, Ireland or 
j Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States, 
[ $1.00.

c88
Insurance and Investments 
7 South Market Street. 

BARGAINS.
<£"1 CAA—New brick cottage, 
tpltlvv 7 rooms, sewers, 
gas,i electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on 
easy terms.
<£1 —Frame cottage and
vJ-x/tJV 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 

t East Ward. Move quick.
ti?1 OAA—New brick cottage, 
«J/J-OW 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing, gas, electricity, lot 33 
x 132, verandah. East Ward. 
dJOQCrt—New 2 storey brick.

all conveniences. 7 
rooms, good cellar, lgt 33x132. 
East YVard.

We have the best Building 
Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARLBOROUGH STREET-ï-Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section; containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, ât 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

TALENT TEA, at .the. Children’s 
Shelter, Tuesday afternoon, July 
8. At the same date at the Child
ren’s Shelter, cor. Chatham and 
George streets, at 8 o’clock, a gar
den party will be held. A splendid 
programme has been provided. All 
the public are invited to help along 
a worthy cause by sending dona
tions of home cooking for the Tal
ent Tea and by attending the Gar
den Party in the evening.

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURE 
—See Church Notices.

George W. Havil&nd
Real Estate

TO LET
Bell Phone 1530

til Brant St Brantford
LET—Two furnished front bed

rooms, all conveniences, bath, gas, 
hot and cold water and use of gas 
stove. 158 Dalhousie.

mall to any

t-tf
COURIER PHONES Workiagmens Homesrro LET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buf- 

x falo St.I Subscription—ISi).
Reporters and Editor!—276. 
Society Editor—17SL 
Advertising—159.__________

TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
We are just completing four 

new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They contain cellar.double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
hath.

T’O LET—Store occupied by Henkle 
Bros., Market St. Wilkes & Hen- e-92,derson.

MALE HELP WANTED ARTHUR 0. RECORDREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
jyyANTED—Bell boy. Belmont Ho- Real Estate, Fire, Accident aud Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. Hpuse—Both Phones 237.

MARRIED.
STALKER—RUTSON — At 

Church of the Messiah, Kincardine, 
July 2nd. 1913, by Rev. R. Perdue, 
rector St. Thomas’ Church. Walker- 
ton. Gordon Berkeley Stalker. B.A., 
M.D., Hanover, second son of Mal
colm Stalker, M.D.. and Mrs. Stab 

- ker, Walkerton, and gran,dson of the 
14te Berkeley.Smith,,.Esq.,.Bursar,qf, , 
the University of Toronto, to Nyda 
Ethel Rutson, youngest daughter of 
the late Thomas and Mrs. Rutson of 
Goderich, Ont., and sister of Mrs. 
Percy Allan Malcolmson Of Kincar- , 
dine.

DAY’S
theRenting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—'The sum of 30 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.

FOUND for all un-teiTUATIONS
employed. Wilson’s Employment 

Office, 12 Queen. 96

VVANTED—Two first-class sales- 
men with references. Apply C. 

Carson, 331 Colborne St.
WAITED—Farm laborer. Address 
’’ J. T. Adams, Cainsville. Phone

m-90

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
n:-88 fc-»Temple Building 

- -and-at HamBtue « «• 
Phone Bell 1482

.$ For SaleThe Man en the Spbt
FOR SALE IAuto 676

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs 8 o’clock981 r 4. <69Qrtrt—Large house and 
tP4i/UU barn, with 3 acres 
of land, in city limits.

A Snap for Someone.
$3000—Red brick house on 

Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

iJJARBER—Must he first-class, $14 
per week; short hours. E, Theo

bald, 246 York St., Hamilton.
136-acre farm, one of the best in 

the County ; great grain and stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty of 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$$00, $1000, $1100, 
$1200, $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice, cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern Houses—$3000 to
$5000.

m-88 FOR SALE ! $2600 dwelling,'Alfred St.
1st Floor—Dining-room, kitch
en, furnace room, cellar. 2nd 
Floor—Double parlors, 2 bed
rooms. 3rd Floor—3 bedrooms, 
3-piece hath room, hot and cold 
water, newly finished inside and 

■ out. Lot 37'/ix 175.

brick $2800—Red brick house on Alf- 
, red St., 7 rooms, all con

veniences. No. 469 F.E.
VVANTED—Foreman on bread and 

buns; state wages expected; must 
be temperate. D. M. Tod, Oshawa.

m-90
d>1 A Two-Storey brick, eight 
WATt/V rooms, double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. Price away 
dow.n. as owner lives West, and wants a 
little needful.

0*1 OAA—Red brick cottage on 
«PJ-OUV Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.

JJO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 
with frame house. This is one of 

the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
gHOE business for sale, only two 

; stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
’PWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

EXTENSION OF TIME
VVANTED—Immediately, monoline 
*’ operator for weekly paper; per
manent employment for good man. 
Apply Picton Gazette, Picton, Out.

m-92

’Y’OTIf’E is lioreby given that the I line for 
-Ai tin1 reeeptlon of tenders for the rou
st ruction of a Public Itulhling at Preston. 
Out., is extended, until 4 P.M. on Wednes
day. July 9. 1913.

By order,

»<>A;AA—2-storey brick, first-class 
QA1UU shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 
location, North Ward. Terms easy, 
dkl ftf|-each for lots, and on up, accord- 

in g to your idea Help your-

Automatic 376
$1850 Ctage, Arthur St.
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, gantry, cellar, 
sewer, gas, cistern. Lot 33x99. 
ipHREE Lots in East Ward.

near factories, a snap. Owner 
wants the money to build. En
quire about these. 
hpHREE of the most modern 

Houses on Marlboro St., 
every convenience, and between 
Park Ave. and Clarence St. 
VVE have Houses and Lots in 

all parts of the city on easy 
terms. Let us sell you one and 
be your own ’landlord. Do as 
others are doing—pay off your 
own house.
“CHEAPER TO BUY THAN 

PAY RENT.”

ew red brick cot-
Jl’OR SALE—One acre lot near Kal

amazoo, Mich., good lively town, 
45,000 inhabitants, or exchange for lot 
in this city. 175 Rawdon St.

K. C. DERROCIIETtS.
Secretary.VVANTED—By large manufacturing 

1 concern, clerk for shipping de
partment, experience preferred. Apply 
Box 15, Courier. m-88

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, July 2, 1913. L. BRAUNDself.

r-88 Our farms are worth your while, 
present we have a $2000" bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

At
Real Estate, insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309

J^OR SALE—House, two storey red 
brick; contains three bedrooms, 

three clothes closets, sewing room, 
bathroom, separate toilet and hall up
stairs; downstairs, double parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, front hall; down
stairs finished in chestnut and hard
wood floor in hall; double-decked ver
andah across front of house; cellar un
der whole house, three compartments; 
furnace, electric wiring complete with 
fixtures and gas; size of lot 26x132. 
Buy of the owner and save agent’s 
commission. Apply 172 Sheridan St.

r-126

Assignees Notice to 
Creditors

(WANTED—Men for Government 
1 jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list 
bf positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y.

Patent Solicitors. Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.tn-114 Phone 1458IN THE MATTER OF THE ASSIGN

MENT OF ALBERT E. FAULKNER
XTOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Albert 
-iv E. Faulkaor of the City of Brantford, 
in flip County'of Brant, parrying on busi
ness as a contractor, lias made an assign 
ment under 10 Edward VII.. Chapter 04. 
and amending Acts, of all Ills estate, cred
its and effects to James C. Spence of the 
said City of Brantford, for the benefit of 
bfs creltfors.

A landing of the creditors will take place 
qt the office of said James C. S 
Market Street, in the City of 
Thursday, tenth day of July, 
the hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, 
to receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors, to fix their remuneration, and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the Astute 
generally.

Creditors are to file their claim, with 
proofs and particulars thereof required by 

said acts with the assignee on or before 
date of said meeting.

ANI) NOTICE IS FVRTHEB GIVEN that 
after the tenth day of August, A.I). 1913, 
the assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets among the parties eutitied thereto, 
and that ha will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof so distributed tq any 
person or persons of whose claims he shall 
not then have had notice.

JAMES C. SPENCE.
Assignee. Brantford. Ontario 

W. A. HOLLINltAKH.
Solicitor for the Assignee.

• Brantford* Ontario. 
a tv iG(1ont I$rftl,tfor<1 this 30th day of June,A.II. Id L*i.

R. W. SimonsFAIR & BATESVVANTED—Bright young man for 
1 men’s furnishing department, one 
with experience preferred.
.Young & Co.

The McNaughl Homestead
187 ACRES

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229
J. M. 

m-94
Situated on Burford Road,T^i;LIABLE Farm Help, Domestics, 

Gardeners, Laborers, Teamsters, 
and all skilled help wanted and sup
plied quickly by the Canadian Em
ployment Bureau, ôi'/i James South, 
Hamilton.

two
miles from Brantford. Land in good 
state of cultivation. Large red brick 
house, with all conveniences. Good 
bank barn, also straw shed 
foundation. Spring creek runs through 
the farm. Splendid orchard. School 
on farm. This is

*i
FOR SALE !SYNOPSIS OF CANARIAN NORTH

WEST- LAND OSCULATIONS
A NY PERSON who is the.sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land iu Manitoba. Saskat 
chewun or Alberta. The 
appear In person at the

pence, ;>4^ 
Brantford, 

A.l). 1913. at on stone
ti?QOA—Two good lots, 80 feet 
Vtlvv frontage, Terrace Hill 
district, for immediate sale, 

i—Buff

m-ll-c EMPLOYMENT WANTED
4JLASSTCAL Specialist (male) for 

y Port Hope High School, to teach 
Latin and assist in English and his
tory: initial salary $1400; apply im
mediately. stating experience, subjects 
taught, etc. E. E. Snider, Secretary.

e m-92

Percy 8. Gfflmgwater an extra good farm, 
and will be sold at a bargain.

For particulars apply to— 1

applicant 
Dominion Land 

Agency pr Sub Agency tor the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at iepst 80. acres solely owned and oecn 
pied fiy him or by ids father, mother, sob. 
daughter, brother or sister 

tn certain districts 
good standing may

JJOUSEKEEPER, thoroughly
perienced, desires apposition. Ad

dress Box 18, Courier Office, Brant 
ford.

mustex- $2200 brick bungalow, 
East Ward, containing 

double parlors, hall, dining-room and 
kffchepi, |hree bedrooms, clothes clos
et/s, electric lights and gas, three-piece 
bath, large verandah, close to car line 
and school, immediate possession. 
Terms easy.
diOOC/k—North Ward, red brick 
lP«UUv house, containing six 
r.?oms’ ff00<l cellar, good yard, electric 
lights and gas, three-piece bath. Terms 
eâsy.

The Real Estate Man,

Corner Rawdon and Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.

the
theS-90

W. ALMAS & SON
PERSONAL Real Estate, Auctioneer*

27 oeoRqe sr.
yearn.

VVANTED—By
1 Sanitarium Association, a good 
cook and a man to act as orderly or 
porter. Apply by letter before Wed
nesday noon. A. E. Watts, Court 
House.

the Brant Sanator- TlOMESTIC HELP—Forgie’s Do
mestic Agency, 303 West Mill St. 

Mrs. Forgic is leaving shortly for 
Scotland and Ireland, and will person
ally select all classes of domestics. 
Ladies are invited to apply early. Bell

p-94

For Sale !
—Two storey red brick on

in * * Bram AVe • containing
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
çlothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, 
andah.

a JiomqptçAOiei 
preempt a qua 

■ewctimi alongside his homeMtwdL ' 1 
$3.UQ ppr Here. Du lies— Musi reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption silx jnontliH 
In eavb of six years from «late of home
stead entry (Including the lime required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
•<0 atjres extra,
. A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, arid ctmhdt obtafu a pre 
empMon may enter for a purchased home 
stead in eertuln districts, price pci
acre. Duties—Must reside slix, mo 
each of three years* efitijvato 3U *e 
erect a house worth $30iUM).

- W'..
D-puty of Minister dr tW 'Interior 

N.H.—Ifiiniithorlauü Ptil-Ucatluii df fMi 
tidverlisenieht Will not i,„ tiai.l for.

r in 
rter 
Brice Not Cheap Dwellings But 

Good Dwellings Cheap
m-92

phone 1272.VVANTED—For Peterboro Collegi- 
1 ate Institute, qualified assistant, to 
teach art, calisthenics, junior French, 
junior English; initial salary $1300.00, 
increasing $1500.00; duties to com
mence September 1st. G. H. Thomp
son, Secretary of the Board of Educa
tion.

<61 Q/Xn—Six-roomed cottage, N. 
(plt/UU Ward, all conveniences. 
JÎJEFORE buying see our list of lots 

in any part of the city.

^JANTED—Furs, remodelled aod re
paired during summer months. 

Phone 1899.
WANT AD HOROSCOPE 

July 5, 1913
When persons born on this date 

learn to ilymiughly master their ap
petite and passions, and desires and 
learn to he calm, thoughtful ahd mas* 
ters of the situation, they have the 
power to do many wonderful things.

For instance, they can amass larg.; 
sums of money. They can organize 
great undertakings. They can control 
large numbers of people. This, how
ever. is the reward only of those wh-i 
arc determined to tichieve; who let 
everything else he subserviant to 
their

ver-2 storey brick (white) dwell
ing, containing 4 bedrooms ‘With 
clothes closets, three-piece bath, 
double parlors, dining-room, 
den, kitchen, cellar full size in 
three compartments, gas piped 
to cellar. Lot 33’ x 82’ 6". Price 
only $2400.00.

1 'A frame dwelling, containing 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good- 
sized cellar, gas for lighting and 
cooking, two-piece bath. . Lot 
33* x 132’. Only $1550.00.

Ror further particulars, apply 
to—

p-94

$2806-JSAgUii 88^*5
: fwÇiBHS

Smk.in cellar, gas amt electric light.

PRÛWSE & WOOD ,

M"ARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. pitcher, 

43 Market St.

Dihs in 
res end

W. CORY W. E. RAYm-94 P-l-C if

12FEMALE HELP WANTED LEGAL y Real Ei nt and ; 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

te, 'Fire,
VVANTED—Maid for general house

work. Mrs. Harry Leonard, 17 
Chestnut Ave.

^NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

f-tf

Are You Going to

pie houses W6 
ord. Let u$

VVANTED—Maid for general house- 
I-ÿork, small family, no washing. 

’Applj (Box 16.
VVANTED—Good general girl. Ap- 
L * ply the King’s Hotel, Market St.

..f.'ttrmu
f-88 M4mgRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 12754 Colborne St Phone 487.

I,#8purpose.
The richest men in tho world 

found under the sign which controls 
this birthdate.

The planetary influences are favor
able for the coming week to the nlac- 
in.g of domestics through the Want 
Ads. All that relates to the, home is 
favored also and changes of local jot1, 
if found through the Want Ads, will 
he especially fortunate.

$ _n__F8 Bellarc K
estimate (of you.

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to. J* «Am * Sat

ROKSM 10, TEMPLE ÉLDQ. 
Office Phone 1227 

‘ Rêsifleacii Phone. 122k

f-88 T
und

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
■ etc. Solicitors for the Royal Load 
Sz Savings C6.,.fhe Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster. K.G., Geo. D. Heyd.

VVANTED—Girl for office.
1 Parker, 103 Dalhousie St

VVANTED—-An experienced maid. 
“ Apply 266 Park Ave. f-tf

A. A. F. J. Bullock & Co.f-88
ao7 Colborne Ft, (upstairs). 

Telephone—Bell aft,
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

Browa-Jams Reefing
companV . It *

Bui
XVANTED—Experienced waitress. 
IT1* Imperial Hotel. ftf ac-ARTICLES FOR SALE

Children Cry
FOT FLETCHER'S

C ASTOR 1 jfl

The

S* R* Pitcher. A Son. £

fXVANTED—Two dishwashers and 
1 experienced waitress. Belmont

FOR SALE—25,000 celery plants, 
good strong plants. Winter Gar

den Co., 150 Marlboro St.

jl
(Formerly Brown Bros.) i

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George &l jHotel. -4k, f-90 a-92

■» y*.**.».»-»A*** ** UAAML, * w «te** wuy i AW** „ * ti

e

The Merchan;
Established 1864

President—I 
Vice Pm 
Geiieran 

Paid Up Capital ... 
Reserve Fund and 
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. . Hamilton & Co.
3rantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

t
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By R6yel Appointment ;

ScotlandV Fittest 
Blend s '

Ask your wine. merchant, 
hotel and club for it.

; to. uvuit • t&.i <•.>•.i j mi*

HOLIDAY «LUES ; : •
■ ►

I:

In reading the newspaper reports of the holiday 
did you notice the large number of serious . eseason,

and fatal accidents recorded? ; :

Supposing you had been one of those who lost 
their lives in the segs5n’^iestivities, in what shape 
would your business be to-day ? ; s

And what of your family? Would their sense of 
loss be augmented by despair and apprehension? 
Or would their minds be easy in the knowledge 
that you had made provision for their mainten
ance?
These are stinging questions—questions which, if 
you are a right-minded man, you will answer 
TO-DAY by applying for an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy on your life or a Perfect Dis
ability policy covering every illness and accident. - e

HAROLD CREASSER
, DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St

::

i Igffwr^FbwnIS Scotch
y

v „• -va

iS

137 ACRES
ttiatcd
S fr. ,m i : f-, II! f, .rd.

•■itrf'.rd Road.
[-and ii

Large red brick 
(bind

1 wo
gond

(• mvcniences. 
a n straw sln-d on 
bill ing creek runs through 

i Splendid orchard.
1 his is an extra 
' sold at a bargain.

«' particular» apply to—

!.

School
good iami,

FOR SALE !
BG-acrc farm, one of the best in 
[County : great grain and stock 
h. good buildings, plenty of 
Pr. Just what you are looking 
[ .' miles lrom city. Price 
|t. Must be sold.

it tapes—$900. SI 000. $1100, 
X). SUCK). $1-1Q0. $] 500.

'ttage on Queen,cry nice o 
ral. a bargain, 
cider n 11 "11-es—$3000 to

DO.

L, BRAUND
eal Estate, Insurance, etc. 

136 Dalhousie St.
tes: Office 1533, Residence 1309
'Pen Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

McNaught Homestead

: Poultry A ilments and Their Cures I [
COURIER POULTRY SERIES 

ARTICLE VI

This term denotes a crop so gorg :d many for the space cleared out. The 
as to be hard and tense, .inwhich con- necessities of green food and cleanli- 
dition food may be unable to pass ness should next ijiceive attention, 
out, and the bird may die if not at- and possibly animal food also may 
tended to. No fowl gorges itself in be needed, which can be judged from 
this way at the time, but if fed ir- what has been said in our early ehap- 
regularly and carelessly, so that it ters. These matters being put right, 
eats freely of grain when very hurt- and exercise in various ways eiicour- 
gry, the dry grain swells with the aged, some codliver oil should be 
moisture, and so causes the mischief, given if the birds arc thiq, and in 
The first measure is to dissolve a lit- any case iron tonic or Parrish’s 
tie Epsom salts (not much) in warm Chemical Food in the drinking water 
water, and giving the bird a spoon- or two grains carbonate of iron may 
ful at intervals, very gently to knead be give.it to each daily in a pill for 
the distended crop with the fingers, time. This simple treatment usually 
It may take one or two hours, but causes rapid improvement. Condi- 
generally the contents can be rentov- ments should be carefully avoided in 
ed and made softer with patience, if such circumstances, doing more harm 
this can be affected, give them 30 than good.
grains of salts in water, and leave Inability to pass the matured egg 
the bird in a pen. No further food is of frequent occurrence. The bird 
should be given till the organ is either goes often to the nest or re- 
nearly empty, and then for several mains long there, but without lay- 
days only a very little biscuit meal, ing. Neither of these is any proof; 
with a little perchloride of iron in but if such a bird, when off, walks 
the water, in order that the crop may with evident distress, perhaps with
contract; else the case is likely to wings nearly touching the ground, it
be followed by the ailment described is probably a case, and gentle ex
in the next paragraph. If these meas- amination with the fingers will make 
ures fail, however, an incision must it clear. The cause may be a large
be made, choosing a place near the : double-yoked e.gg; or it is not*unus-
top free from any large blood vessels,' uat for a pullet to have trouble with 
and after plucking a few feathers,) the first egg or two, till the sphinc-
making a cut about one and a half! ter-muscle is stretched; or the diffi-
inches long. Through this the con- j culty may be the result of too much 
tents must be all removed with a fat, a condition which . should be 
small teaspoon, and when empty it seen to at once, if it be found; or 
is safest to pair the nail of one finger i finally the oviduct may be rather in- 
very short, oil it, and feel that the flamed, and form a very rough shell, 
outlet is open and free, as in some In most cases it is sufficient to in
cases a piece of bone or other hardjject a tablespoonful of olive oil from 
object may be found impacted and a small flexible syringe, or to lubri- 
so have caused obstruction. Thej cate the vent and cloaca with the 
edges of the wound should then bs linger repeatedly dipped in oil, and 
washed with dilute carbolic, acid, and then hold ihe part over a jug of boil- 
the edges sewn together. This is ing water for a quarter of an hour, 
well done by a white silk thread If the bird he then placed on the nest 
which has been kept in the carbolic she will probably soon lay. The pro
till the time has "come to use it, and cess may be assisted by about five 
continuously like one seam, taking drops of tincture of ergot every four 
inner and outer skin together; but hours, or 30 grains of Epsom salts, 
most professional doctors would or a tablespoonful of hot treackla 
make several separate stitches made into a sort of thin pudding with 
through the inner skin first, and then finely chopped groundsel, 
through the outer skin in the spaces measures fail, the egg should, if pos- 
between the others. The wound will sible, be gently manipulated from 
heal up elither >vay. The bird should outside towards the vent, till its end 
have no water for 24 hours, and be can be seen. Then this may be punc- 
fed sparingly for a few days on bis- tured, the egg efrnptied with a very 
cuit and bread and milk, not too small spoon, and the shell crushed
mo|st.. and removed with tweezers, the otl-

Fowls when first kept by inexpert- ,ed finger beSig passed afterwards to 
enced persons, in small runs, often make sure that nothing is left. Should 
appear weal and anaemic generally, the egg break of itself, the accident 
without any very definite symptoms is almost always fatal, leading to 
Usually thé great want is light and peritonitis. A little cooling medicine 
air, which above all must be sup- should always follow cases of egg- 
plied, and all birds which are too bound.

If such
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HON. ALFRED LYTTLET0H 
DIED IN LONDON

A WELL-EARNED TITLE.

Sir Johnstone Forbès-flobertson Wait 
ed Long For Recognition.,

Whatever doubt there may be as t 
some ' men’s fitness for titles, there 
can be no doubt as to Sir Forbes 
Robertson's. The legitimate successor 
of Sir Henry Irving on the.English 
stage has waited until he is almost 
ready to leave the stage before get
ting the title which, as a recognition 
of the drama might well have come 
earlier.

Forbes Robertson has always worked 
hard to keep the modern achievements 
of the English stage on a level with 
its highest and most powerful tradi
tions. There never was a time when 
this was so difficult as to-day. Henry 
Irving had the advantage of the full 
flower of the Victorian era in litera
ture and art. He also got his title 
but a few years before he trod the 
stage for the last time. Sir Beerbohm 
Tree, who has never been in Canada, 
and has cultivated the English very 
diligently, got - bis much earlier in 
life.

Succumbed to Effects of a 
Serious Operation Early 

in the Week.
TWO MORE DROWNINGS 

IN TWELVE-MILE CREEKI IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund .
Tota Assets

Six Now in the Same Vicinity 
Within a Week—Heavy 

Loss of Life.

LONDON, July 5.— Hon; Alfred 
Lyttleton died at 2.40 this morning. 
He underwent a serious operation for 
intestinal troubles the beginning of 
the weeks.

Rt. Hon Alfred Lyttleton was born 
February 7, 1857, eighth son of the 
fourth Lord Lyttleton and Mary, 
daughter of Sir Stephen Glynne, Bart 
He married m 1885 Octavic Laura, 
daughter of Sir Charles Tennant, 
who died in 1886; and in 1892,. Edith 
Sophy, daughter of Archbold Balfour. 
His family comprises one son ari, 
one daughter. Educated at Eton and 
at Trinity College, Cambridge,.he be
came Legal Private Secretary to the 
Attorney-General,, Sir H. James, 1882- 
1886; was Recorder of Henford, 1894, 
and of Oxford, 1895-1900: Chacel- 
lor of the Diocese of Rochester, 1903. 
He was Secretary of State for the 
colonies from 1903 to 1905, and mem
ber of Parliament for Leamington, 
Warwick, 1898 to 1906. In 1903 he 
became a Privy Councillor, and in 
1906 Fellow of the Royal Colonial 
Institute. Since 1906 he has been 
M.P. for St. George’s, Hanover 
Square. He was Royal Commissioner 
on the Port of London, and an Alien 
Immigration Chairman of the Trans
vaal Concessions Commission, and a 
Becher of the Lower Temple.

$18,540,000.00 
. 73,000,000.001

Savings Bank Department
(Canadian Press Despalchl

ST. CATHARINF.S, July 5.—Two.Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

fatal bathing accidents occurred in the 
Twelve Mile Creek, an affluent of (he 
old Welland Canal, yesterday, making 
in all four that have taken place in this 
locality within the week, and a total of 
six people that have been drowned in 
ihe Welland Canal and small tributary 
streams curing that time.

A Polak named Josaf Given, who 
engaged on track repair work 

for the Grand Trunk Railway, after 
eating his lunch at noonhour near the 
railway trestle over the creek, took a 
cooling plunge in the water and was 

again. Yesterday was the

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
Kings and queens have become ne

cessary to the drama much more than 
they were in the days when actors 
were regarded as knaves. The Guelph 
line of English sovereigns, though less 
strenuous in dramatic affairs than the 
Kaiser; have always been fanciers of 
the drama; Queen Victoria was never 
a critic, though Sir Forbes Robertson 
has played before her many times. 
King Edward, as Forbes Rdbertson 
himself said when the King died, was 
probably fonder of a merry show than 
of Shakespeare. It is to the credit of 
King George that he has honored 
Forbes Robertson, even on the edge 
of his retirement from the stage. No 
actor of recent times has contributed 
more to the best interpretation of the 
drama than Sir Forbes Robertson. He 
has always been a tremendous work, 
er. He has given the stage its best 
Hamlet and has done much to keep 
Shakespeare on a high level without 
the glamor of overloaded spectacle. 
He has always been a poor man. His 
last American success, “The Passing 
of the Third Floor Back,” was in 
many respects the weakest thing he 

did, but it was well presented 
and it made money for the actor, 
which at that time he intended to use 
in a great revival of Shakespeare.

His use of this play was almost a 
whim of circumstance. Jerome, the 
author, called on Robertson, asking 
him to read the manuscript. The ac
tor consented. The author asked for 
immediate decision.

“My dear Jerome,” said Robertson, 
“that is impossible.”

“But let me read it to you?” said 
the author.

The actor submitted. The first act, 
as he confessed, gave him a weary 
feeling, for Jerome is a poor reader. 
The second — improved a bit. The 
third seemed barely possible.

“Well,” said Robeftson to his wife, 
“what shall we do? Jerome expects 
us to play it.”

“Why, you’ll have to do it,” said 
die.

With much misgiving the task was 
undertaken. And j* was the easiest 
role and the best tooney-maker that 
Robertson ever hadff.vc ••!
1. Sir • Forbes began rliie, leally. ,.as a 
painter and rumor has it that he will 
go from the stage to the studio.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
xvas

THE BANK OF 19131836 never seen 
hottest of the season, and it is believ- 

taken withriiish North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000,

In the financial end of your 
farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to 
be of definite service to you, just 
as it is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and- corporations. 
Open both Current and Savings 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
,of our services.

ed that, the man was 
cramps, and although the water is not 
very deep he was whirled by the swift 
current from the big power house of 
Company (the Cataract) at Decew 
Falls.

Yesterday afternoon, at 3.30, the 10- 
year-old son of Joseph Herbert, a 
French-Canadian residing on 
Western hill, went bathing with three 
young companions a few hundred 
yards farther up the stream, where 
the channel is narrower and the cur
rent is swifter. The little fellow made 

gurgling outcry showing that he 
in distress! but before his little

the
An Aid to 

Business-like 
rming

If Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

li\
one 
was
companions could get to his aid the 
lad was swept away.

Neither of the bodies has yet been 
■recovered.

Sx ever

G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening's from 7 to 9 '

********************

: MARKET REPORTS ï TENDERS FOR DREDGINGThe Merchants Bank of Canada ** QBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
kJ dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging. Collingwood, Ont.,” will be re
ceived until 4.06 P.M. on Monday, 7 July, 
1913, for dredging required at CoUingwood, 
Ont.

********************
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

«TPresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

. Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders- must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Dredges 
and tugs not owned and registered in Can
ada shall not be employed in the perform
ance of the work contracted for. Co 
tors must be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their tender.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to thé order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Workay for- five -pe 
(5 per cent, of the contract nric 
cheque to be for less than $1500.00), which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not ffind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

July .... 9714b 9814 9716 9844b 9714
93% 93% B 93% 93%b 93%

91% 92b
Oct.
Dec.......... 91% 92

Oats—
July .... 35% ..
Oct......... 37% ..

Flax—
July ___12214b ..

12714b ..
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

Wheat, fall, bushel.....TO 99 to $1 00 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel .........
Oats, bushel ...------- - 0 40
Rye, bushel ...................  0 65 ....
Buclwbtet; bushel’ f.. < -0" 51— - *♦58- *- 

(ONTO DAIRY MARKET.

$6,747,680Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ $6,559,478 91%

.................. 3514

.... 38a 37%193 Branches aud Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed. .... 123a 122 . .

.... 128%a 12714Oct. ntrae-Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.

mtford Branch, cor. of Datiicusie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office
0 600 53

1 00
■w. A.BURROWS, r- ce at. 

ce (no
TOR

0 30Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 23 

solids.. 0 27
0 21

t 0 28 Irish Co-operative Banks.
Many small Irish farmers and peas

ants who find ft difficulty in making 
both ends meet during a bad season, 
are anxiously awaiting the decision of 
the British Government in regard to 
Irish Co-operative Agricultural Banks.

A public inquiry into the organiza
tion and the chances of success of 
these institutions has just been con
cluded, and one creditable conclusion 
stands out clearly from the mass of 
evidence. Whether the bank under 
examination was situated north or 
south, in Tipperary, Donegal or Mayo, 
the absolute honesty and integrity of 
borrowers and dealers were demon
strated. No other country, it may be 
confidently asserted, could produce a 
more honorable record in this respect, 
and none could produce a more reli
able or a more deserving class of 
thrifty peasant customers. The co
operative banks have been hampered 
and handicapped in various ways in 
Ireland, but none of their difficulties 
have arisen for want of good faith 
and punctuality on the part of the 
borrowers.

Tablet For William Wallace.
Some time ago a tablet was placed 

in Westminster Hall, London, mark
ing the place where Warren Hastings 
stood his trial; now a movement is 
on foot to fauve the spot where, five 
centuries earlier, Sir William Wallace, 
the" Scottish patriot, had his barbar
ous doom pronounced on him (for 
trial it can scarcely be called) in the 
same historic building. According to 
the chronicles of the period, Wallace 
was placed on a scaffold at the south 
end of the hall, with a laurel wreath 
about his brow, in mockery of what 
was send to have been his boast that 
“he would wear a crown in that 
hall.” The trial must have been one 
of the/earliest held in Westminster 
Hail. '

Butter, creamery,
Butter, store lots
Cheese, new, lb.......... .
Eggs, new-laid .......... _
Honey, extracted, lb.......... 0 13%

CHEESE MARKETS.
NAPANEE. Ont, July 4—At the 

cheese board Una afternoon 635 white 
and 1175 colored were boarded. All 
sold at 13 o-l C cents.

OTTAWA, July 4—Four hundred and 
eighty-six boxes colored and white 
cheese sold at 13 5-16c on the Ottawa! 
board today.

CORNWALL, July 4.—The offerings 
on thé Cornwall cheese board this af
ternoon were 250 white anil 1886 aolci- 
ed. All sold at 13(4c.

PICTON, July 4—1846 boxes of 
cheese boarded, all colored; 1246 sold at 
13 %c, 650 at 13 7-16c , and 60 at 13%c. 
All sold.

ALEXANDRIA,July 4.-935 cheese^» 
white, offered and sold at meeting last 
night at 13 7-16c. Six buyers pre-
^IROQtrois, July 4.—At meeting of 
Iroquois cheese board today, 1160 
cheese were boarded, 940 colored and 
220 white. Smith opened bid at 13c, 
Ault followed at 13%c, Smith then bid 
13 6-16c, McMaster followed at 13 %c, 
at which price all the cheese sold. 
Prices same date last year, 12%cj 
Buyers present, Johnston, Smith, Ault 
and McMaster.

.... 0 23 0 21

.... 0 13 0 15

5% Interest Guaranteed 0 230 22
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 28th June, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement it they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
c-t as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

!

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

43-45 King Street West 
James J. Warren President

Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1SE5 Must Bear Signature ofLIBEL VICTIM RECOMPENSED, !

Sir-Arthur Vicars Gets $25,000 Dartti 
ages From London Mail.

LONDON, July 5.—Sir Arthur Ed
ward Vicars, who was Ulster king-of* 

at the time the crown jewel* 
were stolen from Dublin Castle in the 
summer of 1907, was yesterday award- 
ed $2ÿ,000 damages for libel m ft suif 
brought against The London Mail, a 
sensational weekly newspaper.

The newspaper Alleged that Sir Ar
thur Vicars had shielded the womafl 
who took the jewels, out of jealous* 
of his attachment for Lady Haddo, 
the wife of Lord Haddo, son of thfl 
Earl of Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland.

Both Sir Arthur Vicars and Lord 
Haddo denied in their testimony all 
knowledge of the disappearance of thfl 
jewels or of their whereabouts.

The newspaper did not attepipf to 
justify its story.

The' evidence given disposes of thfl 
various stories in circulation that Lord 
Haddo knew something about thfl 
missing jewels. j

J :
See FeoSImlle Wrapper Below.

' OR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
■ Deposits $41.000,000

Every man earning a salary should open a Savings 
Account as the best methods for saving small sums, and 
of developing the habit of systematic thrift. The Bank 
of Toronto receives Deposits of $1.00 and upwards. In- 

- tercst is added to Balances half yearly.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

, | Very «wall ■»« ee easy 
■ ««take as sagas,

arms
Assets, $58,000,000

i FOB HEADACHE,
FBI BIZZIHBSS.
FBH BiUODSNEttt

S2K2&-
s

o/i M.ary

r éuérwwc
IjfcsliwayRich Hobo Undesirable.

England makes a distinction in its 
income tax between “earned” and 
“unearned” incomes. The “unearn
ed” incomes pay the higher rate. The 
British theory is that the man who 
is earning an income by active work 
ii of use to the community, and the 
tax should bear more lightly on him 
than on the man who inherits a for
tune and draws his income from se
curities without doing any of the 
world’s work.

The assumption is proper. The man 
who is willing to live without doing 
his share is an unwholesome factor in 
society. The rieb h<*e is just as un
desirable 93 the poor one. ,

OURS SK3K HEADACHE.i

rH CATARRH POWDER 25C-; : >

m clears the air passages, stops drop-

sates A Ce., Limited, Tereata.

I% Eta> "1

<
Threw Petition at King.

BRISTOL, Eng., July 6.—Whtifl 
King George was driving to open thfl 
Royal Agricultural Show here yester
day, a woman, believed to be a suf
fragette, rushed at his carriage and 
threw a petition at His Majesty. Shi 
was immediately arrested.

Militants Cause Fire.
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., July 5-Dam

age amounting to $20,000 was dona 
yesterday «by a fire in a large factory 
at Sutton Coldfield, which is believed 
tb have been the work of a suffragette 
“arson squad.”

*8 Cotton Root Compound.That should be your first thought when invest
ing money, and the rate of interest secondary. You 
can have both safety of your principal and a good 
rate of interest if you will invest your money in our 
5-year Debentures, which are secured by real estate 
to the value of $5,000,000.00.

greetsate
on

L \ roaegreSestrOnger.jBs
Bi-Unguai Parliament.

New Zealand, like Canada and South 
Africa, has long possessed a bi-Jin- 
gual Parliament. In 1867 Maori mpm- 
bers were for the first time admitted 
to the House of Representatives and 
allowed to address the Assembly in 
their own tongue.

on

Wood’s rkss'/nodlM,
The
Tones and invig 
nervous systsnThe Royal Loan and Savings Co’y fr

1 in
Electric Restorer for MenIflgp§gi a«B1 CAWS38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont

I Tcvopto+QX

i :)

i
i' * " as* V Y * ** »« »«*->

. ALMAS & SON
il Estate, Auctioneer»

27 GEORGE ST.

For Sale !
7KA-TWO storey red brick 
*1 Y Brain Avr, containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

es closets, three bedrooms, hath, 
tee, gas and electric light, ver-

on

100—Two storey red brick, 
within seven blocks of 
containing hall, parlor, 
kitchen, three bed

market,
K r»*om, .. 
r<*»<■»!n. fu rooms,

riiH<’u, wash room and 
m cellar, gas and electric light. j

I0WSE & WOOD
Market St. (Up stairs)
Est ate. Insurance, Money to Loan

I

Phones ’ 154;i 
I 08

TENDERS WANTED !
SNUF.HS will he received 
prsigmàt up 
Way, July 7th,
ct School hou 
rh i

by the 
including 

f“r the Morrell 
• n I lolmedale 

’ l‘r“ri"-al|y new and in first 
"uhtt m throughout. Same *0 

.<0 days from ac-

to and

i\vd within
Fn<*‘‘ "f tender.
[it* hit'll**st 
prily n< rf|,tt*d 
ars appl

11 v tender 
I’or further

not ne- 
par-to

JS. P. Pitcher & Son.

IL if**?

*'Everything in Real Estate r

.A-Shultis&Co.
isurance and Investments 
South Market Street.

BARGAINS
1 rrOfl—New brick cottage, 
LtivU / rooms, sewers,

is. electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
agte Place. A bargain and on 
Esy terms.
'T —Frame cottage and
eJLvvv 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 
ast Ward. Move quick.
1 QAA—New brick cottage. 
-LOW 7 rooms, complete

limbing, gas. electricity, lot 33 
132. verandah. F.ast Ward.
'OQCn—New 2 storey brick. 
'An/UU all conveniences. 7
loins, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
list Ward.
We have the best Building 

lots in the city.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

LOOK ! 
LOOK!

New full 2 storey 
red brick house, 713200

limite-' walk lrom market : con- 
lilts hall, parlor, dining-room.' 
(tchen. pantry, washroom with
jjrd and snft water, à bedrooms, 
clothes ch> ets. 3-piece bath, 

3-corn-heater.slant a neons
floor,

nt water in sink in
first ela<s electric tix-

rtment cellar, cement 
rd and 
liar.

also piped for gas: veran- 
1’os session at

res.
ih and halomv.

k600iL,
locks from market, corner lot, 
■ rooms and hall, complete 
Ith. cellar, gas. furnace, elec- 
Kc lights, large verandah.

P. Pitcher & Son
.uctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET SThEET

pice Phone 961, House 889, 515
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CROWDS OF PURi
L,

and we feel justified th 
her purchase.

Although we sold 
SHOES on that day, w< 
CHOOSE FROM, and 
things that are going, i 
pretty well picked over.

We have cool Sumi 
Poplin, Velvet and Sue 

. selection of high-grade 
DUCED PRICES. Re 
Windows:
Ladies* White Canvas Iluti

■goods. Sale price............
. Ladies’ Canvas and Poplin '
‘ heels. Sale price.................J

Ladies’ Canvas «-strap l’uiu
Sale price...... .... .......... ...... J
Child’s, Girls’ and Misses’<1

Child’s, Girls* " and Missel

Ladles’ Tan Calf Bluchet ^
Sale price..................... «

Ladies’ Pumps In velvet. 'Hi
tan calf. Sale price......... j
Ladles’ Street Shoes with j
price ........ ....................... ]
Men’s Oxfords, in all lent hi
$ô.()0. Sale price...................
Men’s Oxfords, in odd shH

. black. Sale, price............J
■ Grey Oui vas Bals, at the,

...t°e.

SATURDAY, JULY 5. 1!

61

FOR TH
Many Other Lin<

Child’s Dongola 
Reg. 85c. Saturday.

Boys’ Dongola I 
Reg. $1.50. Saturday

Small hoys’ Dod 
13. Reg. $1-35. Sat 

Women's Patent 
ih sizes). Reg. $3.00j

A

THE N
Automatic ’Phoni

Boys’ Shoes, any size. Foi
Sale price .......... .................. ;
EXTRA SPECIAL—All sH

Read large hand ti 
not let this opportunity! 
and get your share of tj
GOODS EXCHANGE 

CHAS1

The Te
Auto. Phone 591 - J

B

The
Would ap| 
Mantel cloq 
two years, 
the const ru

-BU
JE'

TOOLS o 
Quality

f The saying is that 
poor workman qua 
with his tools.” lie 
have no such excita 
bought here, as 
strength and endura» 
only surpassed by j 
effectiveness. A trial 
convince yôu. "

J

Howi
T

USE “CO
*. •*

Mr. Rowell left for Detroit on Fri
day evening.THE COURIER has alreàdÿ been in receipt of many

some
ada, we can deduce to some degree by 
considering what the much milder 
tightness in the money-market has al
ready meant to us. We are paying big 
prices for money to-day because 
money is scarce; and money is scarce 
largely because of the local blaze of 
war in the Balkans and the mobiliza
tion of the neighboring Powers to 
which it led. Had that blaze spread 
and had there been a universal Euro
pean War, money would not have 
been “tight”—it would have been lost 
in the conflagration. “Canadian is
sues” would simply not have gone to 
London at all. There would have been 
no capital in Europe to borrow. All 
that had not dived underground at 
the outbreak of war, would have been 
involved in the titanic life-and-death 
struggle.
We know what that would have meant 
to us. Railways which depended upon 
borrowed money to build, would have 
stopped building Municipalities would 
have stopped street laying, sewer con
struction and any other civic works 
which must be financed by borrowed 
money. Corporations which must 
float securities to carry out improve
ments or new extensions, could have 
done neither—they must have lived 
from hand to mouth, and waited for 
the storm to blow over. Industrial en
terprises which required a little new 
capital to expand and prosper, must 
have done without it. The whole gold
en stream of borrowed money which 
now flows steadily in from Europe, 
fertilizing our virgin land and making 
the conditions of life here easier than 
anywhere else on the planet, would 
have been shut as by the firing of a 
signal gun.

A CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
Mr. W. Proudfoot, M.P.P., is the 

Liberal member of the Ontario House 
who seems to imagine " that he has 
won for himself undying fame because 
he made charges against the personal 
honor of Sir James Whitney and Hon. 
Mr. Hanna—charges which he after
wards utterly failed to prove.

In fact on this point he was thus 
reported in The Toronto Globe:

“Mr. Proudfoot said he refused to 
testify before the privileges and 
elections committee because he had 
not been allowed to produce his 
evidence, and all that he himself 
knew was hearsay.”
Well, this bragaddocio gentleman 

speaking recently in Owen Sound in 
connection with the coming by-elec
tion in North Grey, said that he dared* 
JVIr. Uanna ,lo„c<yne into _ the riding 
and answer questions which he would 
put to him. 'r .

Mr. Hanna has promptly responded 
with the intimation that he will ad
dress a meeting at Owen Sound, to 
which Mr. Proudfoot, is invited, and 
will be given ample time.

It is now up to that worthy, to face 
the ordeal in a manly way. If he 
does there cannot be any doubt as to 
the issue; if he doesn’t, that fact will 
show that he is a quitter.

offers^if marriage. Beats all how 
lords of creation have suddenly been 
seized with the desire to go gathering 
Moss.

Store Cloges 1 o’Clock Wednesday During July. Mid August’ o
Fireman ■ Garnham, of the Central 

Fire Hall, is on his holidays* . ,Pph.^§%ge-?|D.»8t^:

jS?i; &Fsisns
per annua.

Tor Mite Offlee: Suite 19 and 26, Queen city Chambers, 82 Chtircb Street, To
ronto. H. B. Smallpetc*. Representative. 

WEEKLY COURIER—rnblii*ed on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance.
Special News* m »

At time of writing it looks as if the 
ice might go out in the Grand Rivet 
about noon, and the Galt crop be'exr
pected about 8 p.m. ' • -

• * *

The severance of the Dougall inter
est in connection with the Montreal 
Witness, énds a long and plucky fight 
to maintain high ideals of journalism. 
—in fact, largely Utopian, such as re
fusing to publish prize fights, horse 
races and so on. Nobody wants to 
see “yellow journalism” in Canada, 
but at the same time public tastes 
have to be suitably met. It can quite 
confidently be said that generally 
speaking the newspapers of the Do
minion are on a plane of decency 
which will, qaite . favorably compare 
with the best standard of any other 
country.

Mr. Burgess left this week od a 
short trip to Montreal.

k *s>
Mrs.. Payne left Brantford on the 

4th sailing for Liverpool via Montreal 
to-day.,

o
Mrs. Simpson left this week for 

Stoney Lake, where she will spend the 
month of July.

i

This is the month we make our final clean-up on all summer goods. No
Saturday, July 5, 1913 Mr. Tattie of Brantford, is visit

ing his son at Chemong Park.— 
Pqterboro Examiner.

I carrying over large stocks hère. Regardless of cost they must be cleared.
FARMER'S INSTITUTE CLUBS

The annual report of the Farmers’ 
Institutes for the Province of On
tario, relates the accomplishment of 
a great deal of beneficial work.

In the Institute campaign of 1907- 
08, a few Farmers’ Clubs were estab
lished, and, from year to year since, 
through the efforts of the Institute 
lecturers and the District Represent
atives of the Department of Agricul
ture, the work has been extended. 
Much benefit has been derived by the 
farmers through these local organic 
ations, and it is gratifying to know 
that the appeal of the Department of 
Agriculture to the farmers of the 
Province to form clubs has been re
sponded to in many sections of On
tario.
six to twelve clubs, and isolated or
ganizations are. to be found in prac
tically all sections of the Province. 
Waterloo county boasts of thirteen 
clubs and has formed a central or
ganization (the County Board of Ag
riculture) for the purpose of further
ing the interests of the individual 
clubs, systematizing the work and 
giving encouragement and assistance 
to each other.

The markedly beneficial results 
both to the, individual and to the 
community, following the organiza
tion of farmers for the purpose of 
studying, discussing and debating ag
ricultural problems, and improving 
themselves in a literary and social 
way, at a number of places through
out the Province, years ago, even be
fore Farmers' Institutes were organ
ized, and the benefits resulting from 
the work of similar societies formed 
within the past few years, give assur
ance in emphasizing the importance 
of this work. The Department of Ag
riculture is much gratified to learn 
from various sources of the success 
attending the work of these clubs 
in many sections of the Province, 
and"‘fhe good wt>fk being'done» by the 
Farmers’ Institutes of the Province 
is strengthened very materially by 
local organizations, where even a 
small number of interested and env 
thusiastic farmers band themselves 
together for the purpose of studying 
the possibilities of agriculture in 
their respective localities.

Institute delegates and others who 
have the opportunity 6$. observing 
have commented, time and again, up
on the high degree of intelligence, 
and the up-to-date methods in those 
districts wh.ere opportunities have 
been afforded for the holding of per
iodical meetings for the purpose of 
discussing matters bearing upon the 
work of the farm. Many of the pres
ent day leaders in the agriculture of 
the Province are men who attribute 
much of their success to the early 
opportunities afforded through liter
ary and debating societies and clubs 
organized for the study of agricultur
al matters and the interchange of 
experiences with their neighbor farm
ers.

os : 3,
Misses Mona and Freddie Potts left 

to-day to spend a vacation with 
friends at Newton, Ont.

I

Another Bargain Day for Prints
1000 Yards 32 inch Prints

I
i

! o
Mr. William Tilley leaves to-day 

to take the boat trip from Toronto 
to Montreal, 
absent from the city- a week.

<>
Mr. Edwin Wilson. Sarah street, left 

this morning for Hamilton for a few 
days, to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G.' Bailey, Soutr Bay street.

o
Our Special Stiff Reporter will run- 

a series of photos each week together 
with a clear and well defined write-up 
on each subject, Keep your eyes open 
for these series.

Mr. Tilley will be■

!I
Again we give you another opportunity to buy fine qualité I* 

than cost price. We have added to what we had left. ' Thfe’lot includes 
SPOTS, STRIPES AND FANCY DESIGNS in a large range of colors, 32 
inches wide and will wash beautifully, not that hard finish, bat nice and soft 
—the regular price of these prints is 15c a yard.

rints at less

? "What the Other
Fellow Thinks. •;

♦ ♦♦♦èAA* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The Difference.

Guelph Herald: They are trying 
to prove in England that a woman is 
a “person,” and, therefore, may prac
tice law. Call a woman that and 
she’ll go to law over it.

Good Old Matty.
From the Detroit News: “As a 

follower of the baseball news,” said 
the Grouch, this morning, “I have 
decided that this year, as usual, the 
pitching find of the’ season is Young 
Màthewson, .of , the New York 
Giants.”

m i

o
It might be stated that The Courier 

is the first paper in Canada where the 
Boy Scouts are shown in real active 
service, other papers, usually arrang
ing the troops in group form.

O

HSeveral counties have from

TO cents
Judge Finkle and his sister, Miss 

Martha Finkle, left this morning for 
Montreal. They sail to-morrow morn
ing on the “Lake Manitoba” for the 
Old Country where they will spend- 
the next two months. — Woodstock 
Sentinel-Rtview.

2 a yardCLEAR
f -Æ ■:

The Yap.
Toronto Star: The Globe wants

a
to know what has come of the at
tempt to aclimatise the Thibetan yak 
in Northern British Columbia. We 
do not know, but the yap has been 
acclimatised with great success in 
some parts.

31jF#E
$3.50 and $4.00 Gingham, Cham- 

bray and Linen Dresses 
to clear............. ..............

Large stock of Children’s, Misses’ and 
Ladies’ Bathing Suits at special prices.

Ladies’ Serpentine Crepe 
Dressing Sacques. To clear

All Voile, Marquisette and Embroidery- 
Dresses at special prices.

Ladies’ Straw Sailors. Reg.
$1.75. To clear.............................

All Trimmed Millinery at half-price.

CATHCART

10 Only Embroid- 
fered Voile Robes

1

(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. A. Stevenson returned with his 

bridq on Monday. Congratulations.
Mrs Swarts and daughter, of 

Brockville, are visiting her parental 
home.

Dr Wilson and family of Detroit, 
made a short visit with his uncle, Mr 
T. G. Lawrason. .

Our publis school;.$osed .last week.-. 
The trustees- have bf^n successful in 
getting Mr. Norman .Weir for teach
er for the next year. Miss Creighton, 
our former teacher,, .has returned to 
her home in Dun das.,.

Mrs. Kiscon, who has been so 
seriously ill,, is slightly, better. Her 
sons have great hopes of her recov-

.: ■ -i: iT3 r- ' .. :

$2.98
The Bride’s Salad

From Judge.
'“Look, darling! What’s that in the 

salad ” said he "
His astonishment, freely expressing. 

“Why,, of all things!—a button!” she 
gasped. “Oh, .1 seel 

Of course, its part of the dressing.”
The Speed Fiend.

London Free Press: A son of Mrs 
W. K. Vanderbilt was killed by his 
automobile skidding and then over
turning. His speedometer showed he 
had been travelling on the public 
road as fast as seventy-seven miles 
an hour. Even an automobile will 
rebel against the speed fiend.

What Mrs. Pankhurst la.
Toronto Globe : One million six 

hundred j—thousand -women in the 
Statè of Illinois were added to the 
ranks of the duly qualified voters yes
terday. And that without the breaking 
of a window or the throwing of a 
single bomb. Mrs. Pankhurst is the 
greatest anti-suffragette now living.

: jBeautiful Embroidered Voile,- robe 
lengths, Bulgarian designs, all white 
ground with colored designs, Complete 
robe length, including trim- û?û 
mings. Reg. $15. To clear . ; «I/î/e I V

7 pieces offly Twill Silk Foulards, spots 
.and small designs. Reg. 75 c. yl Û 
To clear ...............s.....

300 yards of beautiful fine Swiss Em
broidery, ranging in price from Li Q ~ 
75c to $1.50. To clear....... j-rrîfV

Tapestry Table 
Covers

$1.00
K

98c

75 Only Summer 
Parasols

etTt
cry

,• Mrs Weir is. stjlborery low< . I
The gardes,,parties,,an®,^11 

ahd they have all hpen .very, succes=-
r »sOur entire stock of Fancy Parasols,,v' T 

that selball the way to $1.50.fyl.
Quite a little excitement in our vil

lage over the mysterious shooting of 
Mr. Gives’ dog. 49cTO

24 only, BG,- imported Tapestry Table 
Covers, green and red ground, knotted 
fringe on alt sides. A VERY SPECIAL 
BARGAIN. '• i -

' CLEAR
« Children’s Parasols.

To clear.....................
44-in. Navy and Black Lustre. 

Reg. 60c. To clear......................

19 »„d 29ci
RANELEIGH

(From our own Correspondent)
Mr and Mrs TJios. Wood has re

turned from their ttip- to Aitkins and 
Duluth and ■ other 'paints -west, and 
report a pleasant trip.

Mrs. J. A. Jull and daughter, Ella, 
hdve taken a trip to Manitoba and 
other points west.

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Hoggard arc 
spending their holidays in Detroit.

Mr Creighton gave us a fine ser
mon for his farewell on Sunday last.

Mr. Garden, junior pastor for this 
circuit, will preach his first sermon 
at Little Lake on Sunday next.

Mrs. John and Mrs Thos. Bates of 
Auroria, are the guests of Mrs. H. 
Winskell, at time of writing.

1 32cMOUNT VERNON

(From our own Correspondent)
The following are those that pass

ed their summer examinations, in or
der of merit:—

Frofh Junior IV to Senior IV— 
Gladys Pearson, Mae Sturgis.

From Senior III to Junior IV— 
Edith MacDonald and Willie Hooper 
(equal), Edna Cleaver.

From Junior III to Senior III— 
Marion Pinkey, (Alice Boughner re
commended) .

From Senior II to Junior III— 
Myrtle Boughner, (Welby Cleaver 
recommended).

From Junior II to Senior II—Nel
lie Klodt.

Miss M. Cotter of Toronto is vis
iting with her brother-in-law, Mr A. 
Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tapley and 
of Paris, and Mr and Mrs Pal

mer Tapley of Bishopsgate, visited 
with Mr and Mrs Alex. Fowler 
Sunday evening.

Mrs. A. Youmans is visiting at 
Stoney Creek, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Leslie.

Rev Mr. Todd announced on Sun
day that the Wednesday evening 
bible study services would be with
drawn for a few months owing to 
the busy time with the farmers, which 
prevented from attending.

Mrs J. Hunt of Glen Williams, has 
come to spend the summer with her 
nephew and niefee, Mr. A. Perrin 
and sister.

Mrs. H. Campbell of Fairfield is 
visiting hef daughter, Mrs. Mac
Donald.

Relatives from Brantford spent 
Monday with Mr and Mrs C. Hen
derson.

Mr T. Youmans spent the first of 
July with his cousin, Miss Irma You- 
man’s.

$169; EACH ’

'1
.6

H
toT,ONTARIO’S TURN

For some time now this paper has 
been emphasizing the fact that On
tario is by far the best of all the prov
inces, and that she leads, and always 
will lead, in natural and mineral re
sources, industrial activity, and every
thing else.

The glamor of the West has led 
many to overlook the pre-eminent po
sition and possibilities of this prov
ince, but a change has come. The 
awakening is most marked, and it is 
but the beginning of a marvellous ex
pansion.

The Toronto World has commenced 
to emphasize this same thing, and in 
a special featured article, signed by 
Editor McLean, he rightly says:

Ontario is the largest block of good 
country on the whole North American 
continent, and is about to have 
derful increase in iettlers, in factories, 
in enterprise.

Quite true; in fact, the quickening 
pulsations in all these directions are 
right at the present moment, 
marked.

K

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.‘i

Both Phones 190McCall’s Patterns

! =*=3
: ' TÔ-MOROW AT THE

First Baptist Church.
WORSHIP WITH US

Brant Avenue Church
(Cor, Richmond and Brant) 

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor 
To-morrow’s Services: 

ii a.m.—Church service.
2.45 P-m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Church service.
A cordial welcome to every one. 

Brief services during the summer 
months.

SCOTLAND.
(From our own correspondent).
Mr. and Mrs. Lowes and daughter 

of Galt, were visiting friends in this 
vicinity part of last week.

Mr. Ewart Foster of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with his mother 
here.

A quiet wedding took place inBrant- 
ford on Wednesday of last week 
when Mr. Frank Beemer and «Miss 
Barr were united in marriage.

A patent medicine ktompany are 
giving concerts every evening in the 
village this week .

Big preparations are being made for 
the garden party on the school 
grounds on the 1st inst.

A few from here attended the auc
tion sale of Mrs. Beemer’s at Fairfield 
Plains on Monday.

A few from here took in the races 
at Aylmer last week.

!
! m
I 4-

if 9.45
THE BIBLE SCHOOL MEETS 

11 a.m.
BRIGHT CHILDREN’S SERVICE

There are usually a small percent
age of farmers in each locality who 
are producing a superior quality of 
roots, grain or fruit, anfl who arc 
practising successful methods 'in cul
tivation, feeding, breeding of live 
stock, milk production, etc. If the 
methods followed by these successful 
men were more generally known, a 
greater number of the farmers in the 
vicinity would adopt similar methods.

:

l\ Ij! son
7 p.m.

"A FOOL’S CHOICE” 
THE MUSIC

l'on 7'7St. Jude’s Church
Sunday, July 6. “The Gloria”.."........ Miss Hutchinson

ii a.m—Morning prayer and Holy “Rock of Ages”.............. By the Choir
Communion. “Ashamed of Jesus”...........Miss Senn

7. p.m.—Evening prayer.
3 o’clock—Bible class and Sqnday 

school.
Picnic to Grimsby, Thursday, loth.

a won-

KEEP COOL !most V

. Do You Know 
Diamonds

.Existing railways are extending, and 
many others are entering the favored 
territory; lake ports 
opened up, radial lines are in progress, 
and in general there is the manifesta
tion of an all-round awakening, and 
that, too, on a sound basis.

And right in the thick of it is this. 
Grand River section, with almost lim
itless possibilities, and Brantford 
central spot, the most favored of all 
adjacent communities. Undue boom
ing is not desirable, but it is safe to 
assert that within the next few years 
this place will have assumed

! Why go away to keep coql ? 
You have only to buy ode of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We "Carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get èur prices! on electric 
wiring !

Help for Asthma. Neglect gives as
thma a -great advantage. The trouble, 
once it has secured a foothold, fastens 
its grip on the bronchial passages ten
aciously. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy is daily curing cases Of as
thma of long standing. Years of suf
fering, however, might have be^n pre
vented had the remedy been used 
when the trouble was in its first sta
ges'. Do not neglect asthma, but use 
this preparation at once.

WHAT SIR EDWARD GREY DID. becomingare
The Montreal Star very correctly 

points out that the cash value to Can
adians of the wôrk done by Sir Ed
ward Grey thii last spring would run 
into many more millions than it was 
proposed to vote for battleships to 
help him do just such work. Sir Ed
ward Grey kept the peace of Europe. 
On the testimony of observers none 
too friendly to him, he did it practi
cally single handed. He was the one 
factor in the successive conferences, 
held under his presidency in London, 
whose genuine and great desire for 
peace was questioned by none of the 
others. Britain had very much to lose 
and nothing to gain by the war. No 
one imagined for a moment that she 
entertained any Hidden hope that 
might bring her a great advantage— 
as they constantly imagined about 
every other power participating in 
these Ambassadorial conferences.

EAST OAKLAND
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr O'Connor who was on the sick 

list, is improving somqwhat.
Mr. Orton Haviland from Toronto, 

spent Sunday and Monday with his 
parents.

Mr. Wm. Eadie; from London, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. W 
Haviland.

Mr. John Ryan and family from 
New York, are visiting his parents.

Wm. Osborne, city, was calling on 
old friends on Monday.

t We mean,- can you judge of 
their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them? We thoughtas a
not. :

Only an expert can do that. 
Only a person who handles them 
all the time' can really judge 
these gems. Why not buy dia
monds thift' have already been 
fudged?
.' They are here.

We’ve an extra nice display of 
Diamonds.'

And they were all chosen for 
their purity, and beauty.

Every one is guaranteed by us 
to be what we say.

Let us, show you.

F. WEBSTERproper-
tions such as did not seem likely com
paratively only a short distance back. Direct Shipment 

From Ireland
Frederick Nietsche agreed with 

those who found no inspiration in 
music. Indeed he regarded music as 
a nerve poison, and declared that 

music—particularly that of 
VVagner and Tschaikowsky—derang
ed the mi mis of many who heard it. 
Tschaikowsky killjéd himself after 
completing his famous “Sixth Sym
phony,” which, as several others have 
died by their own hands after pley- 
ing it, has come to be known as the 
"suicide Symphony. ’’

Mrk. Jpseph Tilley and family wish 
to thatfk their many friends for their 
many kindnesses during Mr. Tilley's 
long illness and thcrir sad bereave
ment.

211 Colbome St
*

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The figures run into the millions in 

speaking of the benefit of that general 
rainfall.

* * *

Robert Bridges having hastened to 
deny that he is to become poet laur
eate the job might as well be sent
over to the Khan and be done with it

• * •
The Marquis of Northampton hav

ing applied a balm of $250,000 to 
should have had war in Europe. What soothe the lacerated feelings of Miss 
thyt would have meant to us in Can- Daisy Moss of music hall fame, she

I

Roots
Barks Herbs

CONSULT USil —OF—
Jacob*s Fancy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

some

About your PICTURE FRAMING. We 
have a very large and varied assortment 
of Mouldings for you to choose from and 
expert advice is at your service to ensure 
the most artistic resûlta possible • »-*> V

O^en Every Evening.

war
That have great medicinal power, are 
raised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blood, as 
they are combined In Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actual 
count In two years. Be sure" to take

■

VANSTONE’S111!i
Without Grey and the British Navy 

behind him, we almost infallibly PVT Book Store
72 Colbome St, 72 Market St.

Phone 909

GROCERY,
15 George Street

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get It today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Dosee One Dollar.
Phone 1878

L J 1
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KEEP COOL !
Why go away to keep cool ? 

You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

F. WEBSTER
211 Colbome St.

CONSULT US
bout your PICTURE FRAMIN'!',, We 

ery large and varied assortment 
f Mouldings for you to choose from, and 
Xpert advice is at your service to ensure 
lie most artistic results possible.

Open Every Evening.

ave a v

MW Book Store
'5 Colbome St.

Phone lti/tt
72 Market St. 

Phone 909

f
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;CITY NEWS ITEMS A Great Mid-Season 

I Series gf Summer Sales
COMMENCES TUESDAY

I
llmf*

"X- CiBIG BARGAINS
FOR THIS SATURDAY

I 1•r.>i<S

Mr. Reg. Cinamond is in Toronto 
to-day.

Two adjourned cases were laid over 
until next week.
; Frank Mills,, a billed man, was lined 
$10.00 for obtaining liquor.

Steve Kovaka, for being drunk was 
assessed $3.00r or 30 days. He will 
pay the three. ’f-' -,

Mr.iW. Joyce, principal at the Cen
tral school is attending the summer 
school at Qtieen’s University, King
ston.

Mrs. J. H • Adams, J58 George St., 
and son, Master Blake, left this morn
ing for Kingston, to be the guest of 
Mrs. Sherman, 313 University avenue.

Went to Port Dover
About 350 took in the Wesley Sun

day school excursion and picnic to
day at Port Dover. The special train 
carrying the pleasure seekers, left 
the Market street station at 8 o'clock.

,'f• a.

l THE PROBS I
TORONTO, July 5.—An area of 

low pressure which was in the far 
west yestérday is now passing east
ward across the great lakes. The 
weather is extremely warm from On
tario to the maritime provinces and 
cool in the western provinces. Rain 
has been general and heavy in western 
Ontario' and scattered showers have 
occurred in northern Ontario and 
Quebec.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 
strong southwest winds, very warm 
and local thunderstorms. Sunday— 
West and northwest winds, mostly 
fair and becoming cooler.

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 93; lowest 68. Same date 
last year: Highest 90; lowest 76.

1i.ti
K/TW

B
Many Other Lines WiH Be Offered, at Bargain Prices

Child’s Dongola Strap Slippers, sizes 5 to 7/2.

Reg. 85c. Saturday................ .............................................
Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5. 1 O

Reg. $150. Saturday. ................................................ ^ *

Small boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to QQp 
1J. Reg. $1.35. Saturday

Women's Patent and Kid Oxfords (broken tiM JO 
in sizes). Reg. $3.00. Saturday......... .................. «PJ-a O

IrH

8
»

»

At which time every department throughout the store will rid itseif of vast 
volumes of top heavy, overloaded stocks of Seasonable Merchandise. This 
event has become a semi annual affair with us and is looked forward to by 
scores upon scores of Brantford citizens.
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I 8I TUESDAY and Balance of Week There Will Be Big Business ! u
[a

THE NEILL SHOE CO. /(
Gone Yachting

Plectric Livht Bill Capt E. H. Newman toft this morn
Electric Eight Bril. Hamilton where he will join

» number of friend, who are taking

t158 Colbome St.Automatic ’Phones 59 aad 491 I Given FREE With Every 25c and 35c Wash Dress 
$1.00 Purchase at the 

Staple Dept.

,uM
a yacht cruise down Lake Ontario. 
The party will attend the yacht races 
at Kingston neixt week.

Goods Tuesday 12 l-2c b «4. * I><1 -jt!*
Passed Accounts.

The Finance committee met last 
night and passed a number of 
account.

Just One Girl.
One baby girl was on the births re
corded atjthe hospital last month.

Given Warning.
The contractors who are erecting 

thdJnew theatre on Dalhousie street, 
were given to understand this 
ing ' that they were not to leave any
more refuse on the sidewalk.

> A large table piled up with warm weather 
fabrics at 12j4c a yard, consisting of Mus
lins and Organdies up to 50c : Ginghams, 15c 
and 20c; TMain and Printed Foulards. 20c 
and 25c; White Voiles, 36 in. wide, 35c; 
Mixed Blue Ratines, 25c ; Fancy Serpt.

12 yard

'j

Go to London.
We will give free with every parcel pur

chased to the valut of $1.00 one of the new 
Handy Dandy Dust Pans. This splendid 
household article is a boon tq everyone—a 
labor-saver of great merit. It readily sells 
at 35c. 200 of them to be given away at the 
Staple Section Tuesday.

The Brantford Intermediate la- 
clnb areplaving in London thiscrosse

afternoon. The following is the team: 
Shannon. Collins, Nichol. Ions. Mar
tin, Klersey, Hutton, Slattery, Hearns, 
Ryan, Duncan, Tyrell.

* fl

Crepes, 25c. All on sale at.,
7 pieces imported stanoarti White Repps, 

soft finish, pronounced cord. Special 25c yd.
15 pairs All Feather Pillows, fancy tick-

.55c each

llLy

t 1 In the Ditch.
The big motor truck of Secord and 

Sons took a tumble in the mb- v»s- 
terday in front of the farm of Judge 
Hardy. Several workmen had to work 
for hours before they could get the 
big machine 'back on the road.

Women’s 4,50 Dresses 
Tuesday 1.98

b 1morn-vf iing
/:"• Î

10 All Feather Pillows, art ticking (ven
tilated), at. $1.49 eachï~. iBarn Struck

The barn on the farm of Mr. Thos. 
Carlyle; on the Paris Road, Was 
struck by lightning during the storm 
yestefdav afternoon and slightly 
damaged/

Income Taxes.
Mayor Hartman will make one 

grand effort to make certain govern
ment employees in the city pay their 
income tax. The matter will come up 
for discussion at the meeting of the 
Council on Monday night.

Mr. Hamilton Leaves. *
Mr. H. H. Hamilton, Boys’ Secre

tary at the local Y. M. C. A., is 
ering his connection with the work 
of the Brantford Association on Sept, 
i. Mr. Hamilton will continue in Y. 
M .C. A. work.

Welcome Visitor.
Mr. C. D. Ashbaugh of the Califor

nia* Real Estate Exchange, Paso 
fSojles,’JC4(ifc6gtj»«writing, sending 
his subschiption to TneWeekly Cour
ier, says: “Your paper is and has been 
for., so many years a most welcome 
visitor.”

Go to Hamilton
The local Orangemen and the True 

Blue lodge, to the number of about 
90, will attend service to-morrow af
ternoon at Hamilton with the Ham
ilton lodges. The local lodges are 
leaving at 1.30 by special radial car.

A Request.
Representatives of the syndicate 

who purchased the Woodyatt property 
in the rear of the O.S.B. appeared*be
fore a nqmber of the city officials yes
terday with a view of having th: feaid 
property taken into the city. The pro
position was discussed at lengtn, but 
no action whatever was taken in the 
matter.

These are pretty Summer Dresses, and 
worth double the money. 15c Printed Wrapperettes 

Tuesday 7 l-2c
are

Cattle •Killed. «.
The storm yesterday afternoon 

caused a lot of destruction in the vi
cinity of Bright, Tavistock and Inner- 
kip. Earns in this section had roofs 
blown off, trees were uprooted, and 
one farmer had seven head of cattlé 
killed. -

Women’s 5.50 Dresses 
Tuesday 2.98

CROWDS OF PURCHASERS VISITED OUR STORE.!
LAST SATURDAY f

and we feel justified that all went away well satisfied with his or]j 
her purchase.

Although we sold MANY HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF 
SHOES on that day, we still have a LARGE ASSORTMENT TO 
CHOOSE FROM, and Saturday is the day to get in on the good 
things that are going, as! after "that date the good things will be 
pretty well picked over.

We have cool Summer Footwear in White Nu Buck, Canvas,' " 
Poplin, Velvet and Suede, in various colors, and also a beautiful 
selection of high-grade Leather Shoes, all at GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES. Read over the following list. See our Sale 1 

Windows:

A fine cloth in' good designs, 36 inches 
wide, 965 yards, on sale Tuesday.

7000 Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 2)4c ea. 
$3.00 pretty Crepe Kimonas, Tuesday

is: Special purchase, and some of the prettiest 
Dresses we have had this season. You will 
do well to purchase one of these early, as 
they will not last long at the price.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY! Gratis Treatment
Thé city clerk received an account 

from the hospital authorities this 
inornihg amounting to $165.00, being 
amount" due that: mstit'utien for treat
ing 14 patients sent there during the 
month of June on orders from the 
city. ■■ j '

Progressive Brantford.
The bank clearings for the first si* 

months ending with1 lune show a fall
ing off in Toronto,’Montreal, Ottawa, 
Çakrarv and other cities as compared 
irjth the first six months of MM.. Thé 
Maftfôrd ■1fot*I1*is=7$él65^,o6fr^«a wM 

crease of ten per 'dtStt.

Band Concert
In spite of the threatening weather 

last night, there was a large crowd 
turned out to hear the band concert 
which was given Tn Victoria Park 
by the Dufferm Rifles band. 
Rain started to . fall while the 
band was playingnthe overture, - Wil
liam TelL and the. rweather naturally 
took part in the storm passage. 
Judging from the applause, the music 

much enjoyed by the crowd.

Will Continue.
Although it was the intention to 

close the Y.M.C.A. on July 1, with 
the exception of the. swimming pool, 
the owners of the building are allow
ing the association to occupy the 
building until the 15th at least. When 
the rooms are closed a special en
trance to .the swimming pool will be 
provided. Outdoor athletic events will 
continue to be run off. It is expected 
the new building will be ready for oc
cupation in September.

Life Underwriters
The Brantford life 

will hold their monthly 
Monday afternoon in the office of 
Mr. A. O. Secord, Temple Building. 
Arrangements will be made for send
ing delegates to the Dominion con
vention, which will be held in Otta
wa in August. Both the Dominion 
and local association are considering 
a co-operative advertising, scheme. 
This matter will be discussed at the 
meeting on Monday.

.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Tuesday,
special .,  ......... .. ................ .. • • 29c

Spot Tokio Silk—Colors are copen, rose
and maize. Tuesday...................................12j4c yard

200 Children’s Parasols, specially priced 
69c,,, Fine Zephyrs and Ginghams, plain, check
■ 85c and plaid, at ............. :,A.......... 6j4c yard

5 pieces White ^tripe Voiles, 15c yard,
6j4c

Bleached Table linen : * t f
1

Û A choice lot and desirable lengths of \l/2 
[5 yards to 3 yards. 50c qualities for 30c ; 75c 
K qualities for 49c; and $1.00 
B $1.25 qualities ...... V... ;v
3? 15 pieces tiçst American 5*4. Colored
Si Table Oil Cloth, 30c fard, for....... 20c yard

: »’
II sev-

;
!La dies’ White Canvas Button Boots, high and low heels, new /JQ

Ladies’ Canvas and Poplin Pumps, all colors, leather or covered ûj*1 1 ^ j L
heeltf. Sale price...................................................................................................................... i | f
Ladies’ Canvas 2-strap Pinups, high ajad low *eels. Worth $3.00. /^Q
Sale price ..........................................?............................................................. .......................... j
Child’-s, Girls’ and Misses’ White Cativas Button, at Û91 KQ

............... $1.08, $1.28 and ^-LeUO
Child’s, Girls* and Misses’ White Canvas Button, 1 or 2 straps QÛ i{
...........   ............... .*5. • ! rT7................. 68c, 88c and «70c / ga
La Hies’ Tan Calf Bluchër or Button Oxfords, short vamps, knob <B»0 ”

Sale price......................................................................................................................I Œf1*
’* \..uUvs* Pumps in velvet, white Nu Buck, dull kid, patent colt or ûgO *| Q

î m i a if sale price................................................................................................................
!.. - street Shoes with good soles, suitable for walking. Sale û?*| QÛ
prie.* ................ ................. ................................................................................................. tlpXeOO
Men’s Oxfords, in all leathers, auy shape, button or lace. Worth 1 Q

Sale price............................................................. .......................................................... t|pOs-L£7
i.xfords, in odd sizes and various styles, some tan, some

';6h: i
V

Hi ;i
lifor . ^ -3* 11
IB
v ifffm

-
«

*1 û®' *' V|L B. CROMPTON 8 CO. | is*Ved«, 'M&t-' 

tresses, Springs, 
and 

Pillows

exr.

Matting and 
Verandah 
Furniture

fim: :

I #11! '
'<} I

, !$1.99Mark. Sale, price............... ,
Urey Canvas Bals, at the mfollowing prices (all sizes) :
........................................................... ...>........... ....................... ........................53c, 63c, 73c and 83c
l’-oys* Shoes, any size. Form 8, in little gents to size 5 in boys. ûj*‘| AQ
Sale price ........... ...................... ................... ................................................................ JLeX/O
kxtra SPECIAL—All Sizes in Barefoot Sandals at gg

r
*

J !m
I

porter house steak, 22c. per lb.; but
ter, 30c.*per lb.; veal, 10-150 per lb.f 
eggs, 25c. per dozen; chickens, $1.15 
each; cherries, $1.00 per basket; red 
currants, 10c per box; new potatoes, 
4qc for 6 quart basket; peas, 50c per 
peck.

The Market
There was a very large market this 

morning, there being an abundance 
of meat, vegetables, etc., offered for 
sale. Some of the prices asked were: 
White fish, 17c per lb.; salmon, 13c. 
per lb.; round steak, 18c. per lb.;

Paris News v iiRead large hand bills for further quotation of prices, and do 
not let this opportunity slip by, but be here early Saturday morning 
and get your share of the good things.
GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED IF PUR

CHASE IS UNSATISFACTORY

- (From our own Correspondent) 
PARIS, July 5.—Paris and vicinity 

was visited by a very heavy rain yes
terday afternoon and last night, 
which will do a tremendous amount 
of good in this section. The thunder 
and lightning in town was not heavy, 
but was more severe north of Paris. 
The big barn on the old Maus farm, 

Paris Plains Church, and at

was

r

I >E ", IThe Temple Shoe Store
kI

Auto. Phone 591 - J. S. WEIR, Manager - Bell Phone 1342
1

R. INDIVIDUAL STYLES
-IN-

I HAND-TAILORED SUITS

near
present occupied by Mr.. Morris, was 
struck and burned, most of the live 
stock being saved. A deal for the 
purchase of the farm had been enter
ed into during the last week.

Several members of Paris town 
council will accept Ward’eti Ke:i- 
drick’s invitation, and be present at 
the county council meeting ott July 
8th, when Hon. J. A. Reatime, Pro
vincial minister of Public Works, 
will be present at the Brant County 
“good roads” meeting.

The town received no replies to its 
advertisements for tenders for the 
Junction sewer, and the job will have 
to be done by day labor under the 

: direction of the streets and sidewalks 
inspector. Labor is very scarce here 
at present.

The gas gang are laying pipes 
through the bed of the Grand river 
at the Dundas street bridge, and have 

-to construct a coffer dam to be able 
to do the work properly.

The big road roller was taken 
across through the bed of the river 
one day this week, and is at present 
at work rolling the gravel on Brant
ford hill. This stretch of road has 
keen' a nightmare for motorists for 
several weeks past.

Mrs. Blooker of Calgary is visit
ing her mother, Mrs Tbos. Walton.

Mr and Mrs Jas. Flanagan, of Chi
cago, 111., are visiting Paris relatives.

Mrs. J. Ai Ronson of Walkerville 
is visiting her father, Mr. T. Shaw-

il■i 5'^A(VVSA<VVVWVA^yWVWS^VW
A Cow Killed.

The electrical storm which passed 
over this district yesterday, was not 
as severe as has been, but it was too 
close to be comfortable for a while. 
It was the misfortune of Mrs. Ben
nett, 336 Rawdon street to have a 

killed during the night. The 
Hamilton and Brantford radial was 
tied up for a couple of hours yester
day afternoon.

Provisional Directors
A meeting of those interested in 

the erection of a loft building in the 
city, was held in the city hall last 
night. A provisional board of direc
tors were appointed for the purpose 
of applying for a charter for the 
pany, were composed of Messrs Jos. 
Ham, A. K- Bunnell, T. E. Ryer- 
son, J. A. Sanderson, J. Ruddy. As 

the,charter is obtained, the 
officers of the company and perman
ent board of directors will be chosen.

I*BULLER BROS.
-$

hThe June Bride I?

P
1

Underwriters 
meetingcow on \s

ili -- 1er?
;

-men and men who want to stay 
want clothes with Snap, Gin-

yOUNG
*■ young

ger, Style ; something distinctive with real 
life about them. Fashion, Fit, Good Tailor
ing, Good Taste, Honest Quality - you’ll 
find all these things at their best in

Would appreciate one ol our $5.00 
Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed fot* 
two years. Call in and let us show you 
the construction of this clock.

?
S

!
j

I
i com-

Hadn’t the Price. ,
A joke is going the rounds to-day 

on a couple of clerks who are em
ployed on Colbome St. wiho are at 
present camping with the Y. M. C.A. 
boys on Slater’s Island. Two of 
their lady friends were driven down 
there in an auto and went out for a 
canoe ride. The two sports took the 
girls after the candc trip up to Pal
merston Ave. and put them on the 
street car. But, alas! when the 
clerks went to pay the condmo- the 
girls car fare, ‘hey found that they 
were both broke or financially em
barrassed. The girls however, had 
the price and arrived at their destin
ation safely.- •________

!
! I Bell 

: Phone 
: 1357

!
:V soon as - -'.V

18
Got Mixed Up.

A.party who recently moved to the 
city from a small place near Sault Ste 
Marie, got muddled on the market 
this morning. He purchased a quan
tity of meat from a butcher and left it 

that he had to do his market-

ifj T. V

Woous
FOR

JPt/J?POSES

TOOLS of 
Quality

,
Made especially for up-to-the-minute men 
and young men. An army of Brantford’s 
best dressed men say, their’s nothing like 
them. Why don’t you get a “real suit” 
and know how it feels to be comfortable and 
well dressed.

IN
saying ■■■■■J
ing and would call for it later. When 
he went to get his meat he could not 
for the life of him tell from whom 
he had made the purchase. After ask
ing pretty nearly every butcher on 
the market He finally found his Sun
day roast.

; r

The saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels, 
with his tools.” Tie will 
have no such excuse' if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by tTt'cir 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you. '

cross.1

Found Bull Moose in His Garden.
ST. JOHN, N.B., July 5 —To find 

a young bull moose trampling over 
his flower beds in his garden, in the 
busy section of the, city, was the 
experience of Captant Joint McMul- 
kin yesterday. Evidently the animal 
was driven in by bush fires. It was 
kept captive a few hours in a bam 
and then released and made for the 
outskirts. ____________

Narrow Escape.
On Thursday night, an auto being 

driven down Darling St. at a pretty 
stiff rate of speed came within a 
hair’s breadth of being smashed into 
splinters by being hit by a train.
—Sirh was '■'tmimr along on the G.T.
R. .tracks. The driver of the oar evi
dently did not take any precaution ———-
when nearing the crossing and had it Drowning Accident,
not been for the oromnt action of FREDERICTON, N.B., July 5-— 
the brakeman on the train in flashing .James Locke, aged 33, employed in 
the stop signal to the engineer, who j the Marysville cotton mill, was 
pulled his train immediately to a : drowned last night , He took cramps, 
standstill, the driver of the car would white bathing. He was a son m r c\. j 
probably have been killed. . E. E. Locke of Pugwash, N-S*

M Built to Your Measure
/■. H

:b »$15.00 to $35.00Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING . TAILOR TO .... Y0UH61MEN $

102 Dalhousie St.m p.
____ --•= ; jÂ23 THE?*USE “ COURIER '' WANT ADS
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and August

ews
goods. No 

:y must be cleared.

;ummer

for Prints
Mnts

uality Prints at less 
. The lot includes 
•e range of colors. 32 
ish, but nice and soft

cents 
a yard

x

4.00 Gingham, Cham- 
n Dresses $2.98

bf Children's. Misses’ and 
[ Suits at special prices.

entine Crepe 
es. To clear
rquisette and Embroidery 
pal prices.
kr Sailors. Reg.

$1.00

98c
Millinery at half-price.

tly' Summer 
arasols

»?lock of Fancy Parasols, 
way to $1.50.

49c
19 end 29c•asols. I

hd Black Lustre, 
dear......................... 32c

&Co.
Both Phones 190

BERT INCUS’ CLOTHES
I Mach. 
| Phone

BULLER BR|OS.
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 

108 Co borne St. | 535
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THE BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT Follow Your 
Laundry Bag

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.t

What The Busy Lads Are Doing—Some 
Features of Their Work

Don’t be content with merely 
knowing tlre:driver of the latin-k
dry vtfagcm—know the laundry. 
Make s'itré that your clothes areRemember, during our

; Brantford's most serviceable and 
unique stretcher is shown in the ac
companying cut. This cycle stretchei 
was built entirely by members of Col- 
borne street church troop under the 
supervision of Scoutmaster W. You- 
mans, and the results which they have 
achieved are unequalled in the Dom
inion. This is the only stretcher in Can
ada that can be attached to two bi
cycles and successfully operated, all 
other appliances requiring, at, least 
three. The best features of the 
stretcher consist in its strength, light- 
mess and the

washed in a sanitary modern 
laundry.
We invite inspection; in fact, 
we know that we are so far 
ahead of the ordinary laundry 
that a comparison of our laun
dry and methods with those of 
any other will surely make you 
a customer of ours.
It’s “know how” and modern 
equipment that puts us in the 
lead.

I

Moving Sale à■
i

we will give you some of the biggest bargains in
A\î

Phone
274

T

Wall Papers
j :

S

you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money. 'compact/ manner in 

which it can be carried on a bicycle. 
The displays given by this cycle corps 
at Toronto and Paris evoked great in
terest among scouts and spectators, 
the most favorable comments being 
passed on the ingenuity of construc
tion, and ease with which the work 
was carried out. Scoutmaster You- 
man's assistant, Mr. Lockington, is 
seen in the background.

i li
I|
•M1 J. L SUTHERLAND'ml ■

COLBORNE TROOP CYCLE STRETCHER B%1«
WK 4 É/âI This picture shows some of the Sil-1 

l^er Wolves attached to the Headquar- I 
! ters Patrol and their badges which I 
] have been gained KTy hard and varied I 
j work. The Silver Wolf is the high I 
I est honor which a scout can attain I 
j and has only been*procured by a very 
small percentage of Canadian scouts I 
The City of Brantford has mon | 
Wolves than any other Province it. 
Canada.

i

“Philopina” Stories
There is a story about the “Philo- the royal

had forgotten the whole affair when 
forfeit arrived—to wit, 

pina" custom which shows how wide- three enormous polar bears.” 
spread it is, or once was, on tha Con-

5flQ
t

Several correspondents refer to 
tinent. Some 25 years ago, according a variant of the Philopena custom, 
to an anccdoteist of the time, the According to one lady, a native of 
Grand Duke Michael of Russia, visit- Kent, when the double kernels have 
ing Paris, chanced to dine in the been eaten by two persons of 
company of Rosa Bonheur, the great ite sex each
animal painter. “They .got on very which infallibly comes to pass,
well, and at dessert they at,e a phiiu- Whyte-Melvillc in his story "Sister 
pena together—that is to say, they Louise” refers to a similar superstiv 
shared a double almond. But the tion about a double strawberry. He
prince forgot to say ‘philppena* and makes one of the characters, Ath.enee.
lost the bet. He asked thc> artist what say to Louise, who was the Duchess 
present lie should give her, and she de la Valliere, the mistress of Louis 
laughingly replied: ‘Any pretty little XVI.: “Have you eaten your Philo- 
animal that will do to paint.' The pena ” Then make up your Imind.
prince smiled, and departed. Nothing Wish and you shall have.”—Man- 
more was heard of bin d the lady Chester Guardian.

~y: -
E-A few of the subjects in | ,

which a scout must be proficient to
obtain his Wolf are as follows: Bet J '^S % ■

farmer, cook, handyman, woodman .
clerk,...gardener, swimmer, signaller ! • 1 I
carpenter, dairyman, cyclist, horseman ^ W™
missioner, musician, starman, master- | 1 
at-arms, farmer, electrician, poultry 
farmer and many others.

oppos 
should wish a wish

Sale !» 1
H

I

15 Per Cent, off any Bible in 
Store

j.
This cut shows the Headquarters I 

Patrol with the trophies which the l j 
members have carried off for pro
ficient scout cfaft. In the Centre is- the 
shield won at the Paris Rally for all

our
PATROL BADGECRAFT jk • 500 Bibles to Choose From.

In order to make room for our holiday season’s books, 
etc., we have been compelled to make this inducement to our 
customers.

This special price only lasts until July 2nd. After then 
the old prices will be maintained.

round efficiency in «coûterait, and in 
this competition many troops entered 
from different cities in Ontario. The 
bugle was won by the patrql bugler, 
L. Colquhoun, who has acted as bug
ler for the Ontario Scout Camp at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, and 
proved his merits as a crack bugler' to 
the satisfaction of the entire

!

M. t LONG FURNISHING CO.,-

ill
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
a

camp.
The Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. rifle, 
presented to the best marksman team 
in the district is also 
marksmanship of Instructors G. Mat
thews, D. Andrews and J. G. Mat
thews combined to put on a score that 
lifted the team of six men easily into 
first place. The acting scoqjm^st,er 
and the efficient assistant scoutmaster 
W. Colquhoun, are seen at the ends 
of the rear rank.

STEBMAN BOOK STORE
!:

Theseen.n
Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid; Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous “Hoosiep Kitchen Cabinet.”

j
Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St

C

I ill
OR

F IFiTn this photograph the Headquar
ters Patrol is seen at the ready posi
tion preparatory to signalling the 
Morse alphabet. This patrol has

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

•-

I ;
11'

HEADQUARTERS TROPHY WINNERS■
'J'HE undersigned begs 

to announce that the 
Drug Business carried 
on by the late M. H. 
Robertson will be con
tinued under the man
agement of Reginald D. 
Dymond, B.Phm. (gold 
medallist)", who has for 
the past six years been 
associated with Mr. 
Robertson.

Kate R. Robertson, 
Executrix.

■
shown great ability in all branches of 
signalling, and its work at the Paris I 
Rally caused the most favorable com 
ment from commissioners and scout
masters from all over Ontario. That I 
this is a fast means of communication 
is indicated by the fact that the test 
messages given at the rally were sent 
both in Morse and Semaphore at the I 
average rate of forty letters per min- 1 
ute. The patrol can also signal by I 
lamp, heliograph and telegraph instru
ments. Bugler L. Colqttho'ua and 
instructors P. A. Tipper, A. A. Bec
kett and M. Smith are the most px-1 
pert signallers.

a
I Hi

fi- On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

I M. L Long Furnishing Company, lid.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

If you require any Cartinr, 
• Teaming. ■ torage. WovinnVans, 

Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exrava ed place 
order with me and you will be "sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

your
The Headquarters- atrol in this 

photograph is seen executing the third 
rescue method of the Royal Life Sav
ing S.ociety. The Land Drill, as it is 
termed, teaches the correct method of 
breaking away from, towing and re- . 
suscirating a drowning person: The 1 
utility and necessity of work of this

Wedding Presents for June !i

J. T. BURROWS
Phoqe 365 BrantfordCut Glass Berry Bowls from............

Cut Glass Pitchers from....................
Cut Glass Vases from........................
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from..................

...............$3 up

........ $4.50 up
.................. $3 up

----  $1.00 up
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from...................$2.75 up

4 < <■HEADQUARTERS SIGNALLERS AT WORK Ï. :

description, does not need to be en- 
idigcu upon. The members of the 
patrol through practice in the water 
are thoroughly efficient in this hu
mane branch of Scoutcraft. Although 
all of the instructors attached to the 
Headquarters Patrol are excellent 
swimmers, Instructors H. Wadding- 
ton. R. It. Deagle, M. Smith and L. 
Sutherland are rightly regarded as the 
patrol’s critic rescuers and sv.,miners.

■uIS"

J
liyfco 1—

Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators, 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set, 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

WWWWS^/WWVWWWWS/WWV~~

SHEPPARD @ SON ïit This picture shows a 'atrol of Wes- 
y Church Troop Struts completing 
first aid display. A fractured thigh 

and arm has be At set and splinted; a 
broken coïli b ne correctly bandag
ed, and a ..alp wound dressed and 
banda" Phis photograph will be 
ap"rr ated by people who have stud- 

aid- to the inured

!
JEWELLERS 152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : : : :

i
AI

ied first aid to: the inured, as 
they will observe that the» work is 
technica’.’y correct and neatly 
ed. Mr. j.. Maich, who is an expert St i 
John’s ambulance society man, has

Wash Skirtsexecut- ;THE SIÀNDARD BANK ;:lv.dqüarters patrol life-savers .
White Wash Skirts, in poplin and Indian Head,‘all 

made in attractive styles. Special at—been of great assistance in’ bringing 
r this state of proficiency aliout, and he 
Ï was complimented at the Paris rally 

on the showing which his artrbtilahce 
team made. Mr. J. E. St.opps, the 

f scoutmaster of tjiis efficient troop is 
! seen in the background with his little 
j son, who is the troop mascot

- ■ ------------- ——ï-------------—

OF CANADA 
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 91

$1.48■ ■ *............ .................... .................... .............................98c and

A limited number of Wash Skirts, in Indian A Q 
Head, with or without pleats. To clear at___ _ 4rOC

Glove Specials

1
:?

1 \m Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of T HIRTEEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the capital stock of this Bank has 
been declared for the quarter ending 31st July, 1913, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office in this city and its Branches 
on and after Friday, the first day of August, 1913, to shareholders 
of record of 25th July, 1913.

By order of the Board.

!

-

V At Alexandra
38!1 Long Black and Tan Silk Gloves, double tip fingers

2r*£srs 48c
A largely attended preparatory 

vice was held at Alexandra Prcsby 
terran Church last evening. The Rev 
Mr. McClintock

: ser-
?

y-*

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager. was assisted by th<- 

Rev Mr. Whitelaw. Forty-four per

sons were received into the member
ship, twenty-six by certificate and 
eighteen on profession * of faith, a 
number most gratifying to pastor and 
people.

Toronto, 17th June, 1913.m 149

W. L. HUGHES
127 Colbome Street

r r, ï ? I r
BRANTFGR& BRANCHm

W. C. BODDY, Manager. BBB Sub-Branch el Eagle Place.L The sacrament of baptism 
was observed during, the service.WESLEY CHURCH TROÔP AMBULANCE
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The
[ECAUSE drivin 
t cab in Pbiladel 
i too few thrills 1 
his spirit, “Ban 

| ney journeyed 
| York little mol

B
A year ago, and 

that the proper name fornow
la “The City of Adventures.” j 
has made a name for himself as 
extraordinarily skilful chauffeu 
is a favorite with those timil 
whose hearts thump like the tj 

of the engine when they ride in 
Also, for the very identical read 
a favorite with harum-scarum i 

- and men in a hurry. Thus h«l 
into ail kinds of service, and ad 
yams—well, here is one he tells fl

I was engaged a number of 
winter by a striking looking 
leaving a certain Broadway offir 
each time he hailed me. I’ve cat 
eands of fares, but this one ma 
pression on me from the very fir 

“Pa like to run up to the O: 
tral Station In a-bont as great a 
yon can get me there,” he said . 
first time I drew alongside the i 
him enter the taxicab.

Nothing' very remarkable ah 
words,“fil adtott. We hear ’em 
out of ten passengers in the fini 
trkt, and I suppose I hear thei 
than most men. What struck nj 
way he looked at me as he spoke, 
mannered man I never met, yet 
meant he was In a hurry. Thei 
hie eyes searched me, I reckon! 
silting me up from top to toe, ai 
tie’ could do it, too. I could tell 
touch a judge of men as a got 
nician is p. judge of a motor.

“That man has my number," I 

toÿself, as I closed the door afte 
i couldn’t puzzle out why he can 

I know what a fast run is and 
ohe to the station. When 
fare stepped deliberately out of 
cab, paid me at his leisure, i 
turned around and drove off he 
•finding there puffing on a cig 
he rolled about between his lips ai 
after me.

^Thundering hurrv he 
arid to myself, then forgot him, 
on another passenger.

Next day I was passing the si 
Étfflding and the same perforai 
repeated, except that this time 
to a different part of the city, 
df thing continued several days i 
several weeks, and always we i

mai

we a

must

Tfielfew Led
! of the Chip p\

ORB than a century ha
siaoe the Chippewa tribe 
recognized as a nation. 3 

seventy-five years had elapsed 
1918, since all the Chippewa tril 
neeota met in one general cos 
die ns who were present during 
era! council which began in Cas 
May <$, 1913, all seemed pleasfl 
that after many years they n 
arrived at a point where the a 
nesota tribe would have oue on 
through which it would find oj 
wanted and, having found out] 
one man. All through this mes 
would be remarks from one or i 
the older Indians which indie 
they held government men to 
their lack of unity for years 
There was only one mind a ma 
delegates when it came to the a 
whether they wanted to be 1 
future action or not 

The older Indians took pains 
younger men that they looked I 
tight their fight for them in tj 
They realized that the youngel 

better equipped to fight the bat 
red man tor justice.

It Was easy for them to see tj 
of their owu who had matchej 
politically against the white a 
and received from the white ml 
diet tha t they recognized h i in 
least their equal in jegal a I 
their natural choice for lead] 
had among them a«,man 
elected by white men's 
responsible position of Conn 
nëy of a county organized uiuiel 
man’s taws. He had been cl 
white men of great ability in « 
test. If the white men luid ï 
to defeat before him iu their ov 
why would he not be the man 
help the red man win in a figl 
rice, long delayed?

Evety man in the council 
corded great respect when lie sp 
ever, those who were there oft 
from the start that when oecasM 
ters threatened to be tied up it 
hjentary snarl there was 
Word was as much fiual, even t 
temporarily In the chair, as th 
chieftain's word ever could have 
Ur two sentences from this 

Itère were straightened out am 
ainoothly again. What more na 
that this man. who. like Saul oi 
ered above them all, both ph.va 
.mentally. Should be by 
AUggeated from all bauds 
èt the council as the proper mai 
\ti»w chief of all the Chippewa» 
Jéta, under the name that is v 
white man In similar organisa

M

who
von

ma

cum mu 
and i

Ed ward L. Rogers, at pres- 
Attorney of Cass county, 
physically a giant and the i 
most white mêù, us has In 

rated by his feats In the l 
iuuesota University football 

‘^elected unanimously. At no i 
tiie entile council was there a 
>ofe than the oue which gai 
place of honor in the organisai

«

#

* *•!

y

4

Nobby New York ta
Pretty Cotton Voile Dresses in “Dolly Varden” styles, 

and stylish draped effects, with slashed skirts, 
button and silk trimming. Special at..............

New Chambry and Voile Dresses, in black and white, 
sky> pink and mauve, some in pretty Balkan 
effècts. At.............................

$6.00
$2 50
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A Story from Real Life« . T"
V

AS

A

Man and [■& MysteriousThe Strange
' PSIj'S#»*iECATISE driving a taxi

cab in Philadelphia held 
too few thrills for one of 
his spirit, “Barney” Gur- 

journeyed to New 
York little more than a 
year ago, and he says 

,w that the proper name for New York 
/ iv City of Adventures." “Barney” 
1 is made a name for himself as a careful, 

idinarily skilful chauffeur, and he 
with those timid mortals

is s.ltî" te «tarn-I» «no, ,4 - K •>.;

WSU Wfitbi
forVour honesty." .

Before 1 cold sneak lie walked away, 
leaving in, g,plug with n hundred liollui 
b|U .tn;m.ti tmnjt

I! UII \oev
gj&. yui- 7£7r Æ. 7//Am mWarn v.

WMIj,

âV:HI j
is a

It- U’tdgfr. hm.'ifavorite ____
hearts thump like the thrummitig

Iff • p> ejMtoy jg

Tapestries of m 
ternary âtie

are aoob fb Be seeo in the Metro- 
>p.ditair Musyxnn of Art ypm fee a 

•collection, of. Gothic tapestries of 
spoh.rarity;, twSt it Is ,oaetof oplv 
four collections know» to exist. 

The thr.ee yfheita.betoflg to the royal house 

of Spa to,„ the imperial family of Vienna 

Mid rl«e B^twsele Mhiwuiii. Thus the great 

A.mrican -ydbtctor yrfiaW'l with royalty 

.«Mid, u,.listed iatiatrim,,a« he oftep did. the 
distin> tion of owning a cthlerthiii of special 

«hdectf» as rayeias they ii|v lieanflful 

Mr. Morgan hiatght the tapestries out of 

an, ancient and famoiw Ettglii* siunsiun.

; Ivpplt*,, House. Kent.: ,«**■.fmsrhtowfwsr, a 
singularly cariiius. ,clroi|0»a6MH-e-,;tito« al- 

thoeehitbtyi» hangings Usd foéeù le .plane to

/£Hi

mwbvst?
of tie engine when they ride in taxicabs. 

: i the very Identical reasons, he is 
rite with harum-scarum individuals 

in a hurry. Thus he is celled

I%I 1dS r Ii [////'■ A T ;(l iAisc 
a fare

T-i s apelid%[i.
end men ..«scr
into all kinds of service, and some of his 

ell, here is one he tells for himself.' % p/ Vu
1

4varus

Lgflged ft number of titties last 

striking looking man who Was 
certain Broadway office building

I was e 
winter by n
leaving a ,, - ,

.j, ,:me he hailed me. I’ve carried thou- 
panjb of fares, but this one made an Im
pression on me from the very first.

"I'd like to run up to the Grand Cen
tral Station in about as great a hurry as 
you can get me there,” he said to me thç- 
tirs; time 1 drew alongside the curb to let 
him enter the taxicab.

Nothing very remarkable about those 
words. I'll admit. We hear ’em from nine 
out of ten passengers in the financial dis
trict, and I suppose I hear them oftcncr 
than most men. What struck me was the

I}
t«* mI%

W,

I ifj A. 1 >

9

!

V

way he looked at me as he spoke. A cooler 
mannered man I never caet, yet his wtirds 
meant he was in a hurry. Then the way 
his eyes searched me, I Reckoned .he was 
sizing me up from top toTtoe, and I knew 

be could do it. too. I could tell he was as 
much a judge of men as a good mecha
nician is p judge of a motor.

Knole tyr several netRurie* *i<*i «' Wdrd Is 

isaid a hunt hem in uu. okl book which intn 

utely lists every pniiitiifg in the maiidion. 

The hook \* the 'Sketch of Kti.-le,’* printed 
about a hundred years ago Its ommiksiou 
of all referent e to the tapestries makes a.t 
the more interesting and important it aerie* 
of large drawings of Knole exvruteJ ftlsiitt 
1S30 By .tcaeph Nash for hia work <>u the 
mansions of ting fa n<) in the olden time. 
They show several of Hie large interior* 
of Knole. and there ou the walla hang the

A
IwîiSÊÊI Ml|p-1 HI i I p

R
y“That man has my number,v I said to f 

myself, as I closed the door after him. yet 
I couldn’t puzzle out why he cared.

I know what a fast run is and we made 
one to the station. When we arrived my 
fare stepped deliberately out of the taxi- 
cub. paid me at his leisure, and as I 
turned around and drove off he was still 
standing there puffing on a cigar, which 
be rolled about between hist lips as he gazed 
after me.

Thundering hurry he must be in/1 I 
said to myself, then forgot him, for I took 
on another passenger.

Next day I was passing the same office 
building and the same performance was 
repeated, except that this time we irove 
to a different part of the city. This sort 

: -king continued several days a week for 
. -. al weeks, and always we droge $o a

/A

jJJ ift
m

very tapestries which the author of the 
“Sketch of Ktiole/1 hi* mind wholly occu
pied with the picture*. <lid not think it 

wor
regardr<l them merely as <le«-<#ialiv* feat
ures. and as such nui important enough 
to include in his list of nrj work-

The «filîevtiou conVists of thirteen lyrire

“After that little“What?” I said 
crash ?’’ y

“Exactly,” he said. “It was the motor- 
man’s fault. I saw’ everything that hap
pened. And to get right down to busi
ness, I want you to meet me at the point 
where I first engaged your car at three 
o’clock this afternoon.”

different place and always our course took 
us through streets where the traffic was 
heaviest. x Each time he wanted to get 
there in a hurry and each time his hurry 
was over W’hen we arrived.

T his puzzled me a lot. Then one day I 
was given plenty more to think of.

I wras turning from Sixth avenue west 
irito Twenty-nitith street. A trolley car 

was approaching me down Sixth avenue, 
running much too fast, but my berth was 
plenty wide endiiÿh. Just as I wâs swing
ing across the flbwntown tracks a boy on 
i’etier-stetes Thtrtetfrtmr 
Sixth avenue and fell almost under my 
front wheels. I threw* out the clutch and 
jammed on every brake I had. I heard 
the trolley car gong clanging, but I had 
eyes only for the boy. I saved him. but 
as my taxicab groaned under the brakes 
and stopped there wTas a slidek, a splinter
ing Found, and I was hurled from my seat 
and thudded against the curbstone.

I lay breathless for a moment, and when 
they picked me up there stood ta/ passen
ger, puffing coolly on his cigar and smiling.

“Hurt much?” he asked.
“Side pains ft little.” I gasped.
He ran his fingers over my body.
“Two ribs,” he said laconically, and 

told a policeman to take me into a drug 
store. He gave his name and address to 
the policeman and went away. It was 
about three months after that he called 
at my lodgings one night

“How are the bones?” he asked without 
further introduction.

“Sound,” I told him.
“Glad to hear it,” he said, 

very special bit of work for you. 
to engage your full time for at least a day— 
perhaps longer.”

1

th his ivhile to mention. Hrob.-ili!,7 i • se

» Li\. -
cealing the package under the cushion, 
and blankets.

I slept well that night, but waked ! ta pest liés, their subjects rviivioiiv luxiho- 
early w’ith a violent statt. The idea was logical, philosophical or taken front .-ceaet

of chivalry of the Xlnhile .Ajres - Tlp\v are 
lofty in sentiment itiid admirably e\e«-mc«l 
as to design, their colo^i.g admlrahly pro- 
served. a skilful and rich mixture of dif*

Sharp at three I was waiting for him. 
and I waited until half-past four, when 
he came out of the building and ap-
preached me, diis usual cool, composed , JUMPED FROM i*MY SEAT AND HAULED THE THING OUT

RLACE;
“I wish you’d find room for this pared last were the strangest.*/ Why should â 

up in front/’ he said, “before getting into .sane man have such an Aversion to carry- 
the taxicab. I have an unreasonable ! ing a bundle, especially w-hen he had mere- 
hatred of carrying bundles. But be very ly to sit inside of a taxicab with it? 
careful of it. I’d hate to have you lose We meet some queer characters, and it 
it.” xvas just possible, here was a man who

carried his own linen to the laundry and 
hired a taxicab to do it. Yet it seemed 
to me there was something deeper to the 
whole affair, ills manner wa* unmis^ 
ta leably different, though t could not de

scribe how so.

hammering away in my head that tl*e 
package might be a bomb. The thought 
maddened me. Already the infernal con
traption rmight have done Its terrible 
Work a tiff lives might* liffYe* bterr *1oift 
through my stupidity. I dressed in 
oiids. and, not waiting for breakfast, ran 
all the way to the 'gurafce. I was al
most surprised not to see the building a 
smoldering heap of ruins.

rl*he watchman was stirring, but with
out a word to hifn Ï jumped Into the 
after cranking up and started out of the 
garage to fake that mysterious package to 
a police station. I Was afraid of It. but I 
whs more afraid to leave it where it might 
kilt othefs.'

I was just turning into the street when 
a man rushed around the corner and run

-Permit nrhok ft mrvrtkuirmh gnM ■» ».l
"silver threads having been «-mifloyed 
Eleven of these tapestries enirte from Knole 
House, where for four centnHe* they 
adorned the walls of the chapel, of an 
adjoining corridor and of a room Hose b* 
called the organ room.

Knole House belonged iu the sixteenth 
century tb the Archbishops of t*ii uter- 
bury and to the Kings of England , h t* 
at Seveno&ks. Kent, a ink is a vast stric
ture in the Tudor style, of Ayhicli the 
older parts are not later than the fif 
teenth century, lu 14511 it was act|tpvy 
by Thomas Bouchiei. Arvlihishçp of Vai - 

fra'nticnlty toward me. It wee my pua- tefbury. by whom It.. Ww bequee.U.-.l n 
senger tookitfg more like an insane per-! I486 to the Episcop:,I See. Hi»sii.-esM,. ., 
son than the cool, mirtiffled business ulan -loi™ Moroton (HSb-lÛOm-. William '

bans UOUatMIB». end finàliy TJ. nr 
Cranmer (created Archbishop in 15,‘î: .

. made it one of their favorite resideu«v ». 
To these prelate# Knole owes mt:vh of im 
splendor ami fame, tint when .(’ratimer 
became Archbishop of Caitterbury the 
Reformation had already ftejhm 
his possession of the ^prqpbrty^ a mi, pro- 
ferring to he “on the safe side." lie sacri
ficed Knole house, and made a gitl of <t 
to Henr.y Vill. In Queen Lltxa-
betjft nujtde a present of Iviiotr («• her 
cousin. ThotUas Sack ville, first ha rt **f 
Dorset. His posterity in thé mate line 
becoming extinct in lSvH. Kin.lv pa^se* 
into the hairfiKof Eliv.aheih Kat-kville, wl« • 
had 4iarrh‘«l George John West. 1 ml 
la Vvarr. known siii.-v IS4M hiiitei it... 

\ name of "SackVille-West, ill),I to hl> • 
j scemfunts the rustle still tieliiiigs.

The New Leader 
of the Chip pew as

see-•‘Above all,” he said, “and first of all. 
haing on to that package. Now drive me
to No. ------ 116th street. Draw up to the
curb there and let me out. Here is your 
money, so you need not wait for that. 
When I get out if a tall man meets me 
just throw on full speed and don’t bother 
about me. Drive like mad and hold ou to
the package. Meet me at B------ \s café an

’hour later. If no one necosts me when I 
blight simply hand me the parcel and depart 
at your convenience. You understand?”

I nodded.
I drew up to the number he had told 

me and my passenger*s foot had scarcely 
touched the pavement when a tall man

1 ORE than a century has elapsed 
| binve the Chippewa tribe has been 

recognized as a nation. More than

M car
I took the bundle, which was a little 

heavy for its small size, and climbed to
seventy-five years had elapsed on May 6, 

1913, since all the Chippewa tribe of Min

nesota met in one general council. In
dians who were present during the gen
eral council which began in Cass Lake on 
May 6, 1913, all seemed pleased to think 
that after many years they had finally 
arrived at a point where the entire Min
nesota tribe would have one organization 
through which it would find out what it 
wanted and, having found out, speak as 
one man. All through this meeting there 
would be remarks from one or another of 
the older Indians which indicated that 

ey held government men to blame for 
.heir lack of unity for years gone by. 
There was only one mind among all the 
delegates when it came to the question of 
whether they wanted to be united for 
tut me action or not.

The older Indians took pains to tell the 
T îiiger men that they looked to them to 
w-.t their fight for them in the future, 

realized that the younger men are 
: - equipped to fight the battle of the 

• - ii.uii for justice.
as easy for them to see that a man 

‘ i own who had matched his wits

my seat.
“Go to 116th street and Broadway.” 

said my passenger, “and then ITT give 
you further instructions.”

The door closed with a bang, but before 
we had gone ten blocks his head was stick
ing through the window, and he said to

Lie flung the door open again at Eighty^ 
first street and seemed about to bolt 
through as I looked back. I saw him turd 
pale and he dropped hack on the cushions.

“Thought I saw a friend.” he explained, . 4 , .. t
“You have the parcel ver.v securely?" tveanng a long rough blue overcoat ap-

1 held it up so thet he could see it. P™>'^ the ,'orner »«*
There might have been collars in that toward him, holding out his hand M.v 
package, but as though rolled inside them passenger shook the hand cord ally and 
I felt some hard metallike substance*. I whisked away as fast as I could go.
I'm not built so that I scare easily, hut In twenty minutes 1 was at B------ s
this whole proposition began to look un’- and I waited there at least three hours, 
canny to me but my man did not appear. At last, not

At'llCth street I stopped. He stepped knowing where to took for my passenger.
I put my car in the garage, carefully cob

r

“Re very careful with that bundle. You 
surely won't drop it?”

“Not I," I told him. “It’s on the seal 
beside me."

“1 wouldn't want to have to wear soiled 
collars." he said, in what seemed to me 

rather lame and needless attempt to 
hint at what was in the parcel.

"No fear of that.” I said. “I'll hang on 
tight."

Of all this man’s strange actions his

I whs aceusto'hied to seeing, 
dedflily pule and his eyes were like holes 
buriiéd a blanket.

“The package, the package." he almost 
gadped. "Have you it?’

I jumped from my seat and hauled the 
thing out from its hiding place.

His agitation increased.
•'It was lit That place all night?" he

He was

•i

it» mvii <v
,a

“I’ve a 
I want

gasped, pointing to the garage.
out the better to speak to me. '

Model Statues of Robert Burns That ■
Poetic Conception and Execution

IpilSS
Ml™

Are Strangely Unlike in
Bl''*
|pT§pf
ME. <"v 1■ggà£

MODEL for the thirty-fourth 
of Robert Burns to* be

;

A %, - K f v .V

issu SC^ST:: ■<’
Hhttr Ti

statue
erected in the world and the 
ninth for the United States has 
just been completed by Mr. J. 
Massey Rhiud, a New York 

sculptor, whose studio is at No. 208 Last 
The work is to be a

istu.V m .st i a ÏT»I __
a res. tSesv iapvs(iiv> u.iv fu.-xvarilv*! iu 
America by Jactiuv* Sot^.iuiiu n h«» li.i l 
a. catalogue ul 11.em iiutuc U.* v«te 
Ricci. 1 irsu amoiig them .> UiVtiliull^tl 
“The ÎjÎoii Liiiiil1—nmuy l»vin« rs iii Or‘• 
eut ill i’WsiluuW. tight it g ItiiU.s, jruue.v'Vî» «cl 
cuba. /uuU batt’v >v.J.tiln'.iK 6 ■
UtiiliiilIk in Ihe itesigti. tin-, %vlittle 
pictlu ésqtie uuJ Niuiatiueu

AU *E« CV floiUo” t liOX* A « lit i.si i»i
lu the people by VobtuiH l'.l .iv. i i„ 
liositit.u lÿ. vuucvixej lu M it ht. 
after llie xetsluii of the Lfeitt.^vîUt- ;>t. 
John iijtil St Matt lien. hi “'l i*. .J ilUg* 
lisent of Otho." a tuoq fem li. iltl u UL. 
Emperor of Germany. ut ««I umlcr 
richly ileeurateil «tais, is eaar.*t»>e«l i»t\ ,« 
(lisjtlMe between |\vo n «..uen s4 titJuii. 1m 

: fore hint. Olle of them il n r,Lt U A « ,k«o .

by L imw a latly whose corn!uet i* app-opr.n.- *
CwwhjN bü J*iiwwiiM*. 'suribi ti im tuietlifyiug A young « ’...iut of 

unveiled atViicJts of it have been erected In Dubdeej .V^oiieha. whoiii/he lutd at(iMct«*«l tool lus 
^ , (Scotland), London (England) and in head cut off by ..nier of Vilm *Vh

• r* ssu,
Burns in t e wor ^ ee thé one unveiled at Albany in 188S, which allurements to which be yielded to «h«»H.
land. The United. States U the work of Charles Calverle’y. a Newlu, Otb..’* ord-r* Maria d .Uuxou. hi.
with niue. ustra îa an * - Yo»rk sculptor. It represents the bard in i *pousv. was burned «Jive. Th»% event .,f
have five, Eng au as ire®» ana a ° a sitting posture, in the conventional history. or legend, took place iu the tvv’‘t
and Ireland cue. Bes des there «r, two ^^ garb of llj3 day. A statue of wm„>,

large statues of Highland Alary, one at Bl]rna ^andin< wi,b his coat on his arm, -Ttoe Kate lit» Vow" ptt.twblv - «n-
Duhoon, Bcotland, and the other at Liver- ^ by Mf j Massey Bhind. Is In Barre. |terior to l.VMt, begiiuse the >. «.<»,.

Vt. Barre, the "Granite City” of Xmer- headdress is long mid fall» .ivei iiie ihmit- 
ica, is. inhabited by a race of Aberdonians, ders, whereas short x etU làviu*- Into us x 
Full River. Mass,, has a bust of Burns only about 1510, There are five v»uiimxc- 
in the pul)lic library, the weirk of Fldardo !uietits In the tapestry. Is one the iiilri ta 

l-atnil. . Chicago and Denver have twin passes the night iu prsyer In front 
Statiles of Burns, the work "df W. Grant liltur before receiving lus nrui». next
Btevenson, a Sctittfeih sculptor. . day In church during the .welmittg of b ■

The most remarkable mondinent to marriage a young xvouisu arrive» au.l 
Burn» Ip this country, bowevei, is at dresse» him with supplication», whn li 
‘Atlanta, Gti., In the slla re of .1 re pro- causes Ills wife to draw away from him 
ductioti of the Burns Cott'aHe, the little althdittMi lie seeks lit vain fh luild h>r. K 
shrine on the banks of1 the Uboti which’ 'iflu-t <-outpartaient» the knigh’ to show is 
is muitmlly V **-T by more thou fifty epefttlng «ud doing penaux* for till GnuM 
thoueeua person*. So keep th* row.

■
■■illy against the white man's best 

ed from the white men the yer- 
i they recognized him as of at 

r miual in legal ability was 
irai choice for leader. They 

them a man who had lieen 
white men’s votes to the 
position of County Attor- 

uuty organized under the white 
a. He had been choses over 

11 of great ability in u fair cou-

=I»*®
.r?

f-l -vll

WÊËÊi
Twentieth street.
heroic dlzed représentatioù of the Scottish 
bard and will be placed in Pittsburg, a 
committee of whose citizens commissioned 
Mr. Rhiud to model the memorial. A 
curious fact iii this connection is that 

1 he white men hud gone down last year Mr. Birnie Rhiud, a brother of 
; before him in their own affairs. Mr. J. Massey Rhiud, completed a statue 

who could of Burns which was unveiled at Mout- 
Scotiand. last August by Mr. A11-

ii.cn ah I■

miJr mr.

»!"did he not be the man 
ii.i- rod man win in a fight for jus- rose,

drew Carnegie.
ae- Although the sculptors are brothers and L

delayed?
I'- "i'.v man in the council was

great respect when he spoke. Ii.uw-j|>oth vtere tftlight the principles of their 
those who were there often noticed art tiÿ their father. John lthind, a fimmus 

tie start that when occasionally mat- Scottish scuif/tor, these two statues of 
threatened to be tied up in a purliu-1 Robert Burns are very different both in 

n.’ .(ary snarl there was one man whose conception and in execution. I he Amer- 
v'’ 1 was as much final, even to the man1 jean one shows a robiwt. strong, lithe and 
'* oii»urarily in the chair, as the old time^manly figure attired in the clothes that a
ch., j tain’s word ever could have been. One farmer would wear and leaning against ment, as ie < i< t ie one
or two sentences from this man and mnt-| tt plough that looks to be ready for «or- Biruie Rhin at . ontiose. e A\as oue
ter.s were straightened out and running vice. The Montrose Burns is more the of the contributors to the fund. I he

smoothly again. What more natural tlsan'mu.i of letters and thb idol of Edinburgh movement has been in charge^of a^com- American Picture.
Wat till» man. who. like Saul of oil}, ttow*„*|ety. He «tamia xviti, bare head, a mfttee headed by a wouuin. M» A K. An f «
er-l above them all. both phyaieally and dreamy look on bis refined face, in one Peacock, and. besides her. composed of pv OliLItf IUi.lD. amoug otlier p c- 
luei,tally, should be by common consent hand a tablet and in the other a pencil Messrs. I liomus Morrison. Alexnmfei lureB is the painter of "The Molet
suggested from all bunds and individuals He is attired in the regulation “gentle Dempster mid James Scott Ihe desigb Kimono," the full length ideal por
'd the council us the proper man to be the man'*" coat tit the day- bus been tip pro XI ,1 by tlie itts urg - it u y0j,Ug woman tvitlt a muss of
few Chief of „ll the Chippewa, of Mlune- There is no truce of posing or affecta- (’on,miss,on. ihe statue will be placed ' ^dhih tinges. SI,a’
.0,;,, under the name tbu, is used by the ,ion In Mr. J. Massey lthind’. statue of in Uem.nfu spot She,, vy Park, «ft,r »e«ow Irair revealing reddish » S
xxiiiie in Himilur orguulzatlot»? Burns The bard Is truthfully repre-fthe Botanical Garden,, where It will be ,s seated at her dress,nt. table her Iic.hI

uted lu u sentimental mood, vesting at surrounded with flowers most of the à ml face seen tliree-iiuarlers lull In the
ihe plough and contemplating the "wee tiine.^ii fact tint' will be especially irp- oval mirror., lier cheek* are pink, htir lips

... 1 ,ui ee,xu soil tip bed flower" which lie prvpnute to Mr. Rhiud'» idea. The uu red nlid her expression thoughtful or
g!"ut and the superior.* of flgnh., dregs and veiling will be next spring. dreamy a, she looks abstractedly; at d

Il t. 1" |". \/Vl >UH| ‘7 T\ evxiressiou are those of a man who could Mr. Rhiud * me to America when a glass howl of violets which she is hue
Mi ' 11 It *1 *'•,* f !*|. ■vtu.'CxJSfft.ü suci' independent 3emu-"y oi ng iniiu. Among the hihsl Inipditmit gijidly arranging bdforë tile nfirfor. Site

îüsi sewKrs-mss
»■ --roav --—

nil. ). IMSitY IWWD.
-ran. » riHviUrCta»a- EM: MR. BIRNIE RHINO.

.“xr
Burn» Statue. Montriee, Scotland, by Mr: 

Birnie Rhiud. George Washington, recentlytain -at (jeorgiaucouct, the Gould resi-Mr. Carnegie, ii is hoped, will he life .
vailed upon to unveil tire Pittsburg niouii ! dcuec at Lttaexxtiod, N. J-: a statue of 

faihlouxid by Xlr. [Stephen (fieni’d, in PHjUdeiphia. arid the 
bronze equestrian statue ofuvloilHal

pool.
Americri's first tribute to the Scottish 

bat'd was the err,.."ion of the statue in 
Central Park, Ne-.v Vdrk, by the Burns 
Mohuinctft Committee, which edmtufa- 
slonexf Sir Job.. {Steell, an eminent Edfn- 
burgli sculptor, to puJBt a statue to be » 

coiupaUiiSn pice to the statue of Sir Wal
ter Sett, ere, led In 1872. This work 
was‘unveiled la This stgttié, re^re-

Ung Burns seated xx'itli lieiid thrown 
gazing at the evening star, his fea- 
weaiTug an air of Intense abstrac

tion, he* been *6 much admired that rep-

«»% ua
Eii ward L. Roger», ut prent*ut (Jounry 

Attorney of Cuhk county, Mlnueaota, 
l»l«y*iva|ly n u i •
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ollotv Your 
Laundry Bag

liti’t lie content with merely 
L,xving the ilrivcr of the latin- 
I- wagon—know the laundry, 
like sure that your clothes are 
Isheri in a sanitary modern 
Indry.
Ie invite inspection: in fact, 

know that we are so far 
tad of the ordinary laundry 
It a com]>arison of our laun- 
[ and methods with those of 
t other will surely make you 
listomer of ours.
I “know how" and modern 
lipment that puts us m the
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Sale !
iy Bible in our

iose From.
hr holiday season’s books, 
Kike this inducement to our

itil July 2nd. After then

K STORE
160 Colborne St.

I. T. Burrows
ARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
126 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
piy office and stables will be 
kituated at the above address. 
IT am 11 ow in a better 
position than ever to handle 
hll kinds of catting and team-
png

require any Cart!tiff, 
Teaming, tovage, MovineVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Ex, ava cd place 
order w«th
of a j'fif'i jo), done promptly.

your
;<n■ ! ; nu will l>e sure

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford[Phone 3G5

rk Dresses
R in “Dolly Vardcn” styles, 
slashed skirts, 
rial at................

feesscs, in black and white, 
pretty Balkan

$6.00
$2 50

Itirts
<i 111 :,aII I * oil. -ill

al at
...............9fcc and SI 48
Skirts, in ]milan 
!' i clear at........... 48c
ecials

gloves, double tip hngers
11,17>1- Kc« :’5v 4^c
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husband still seriously ill at the Ham
ilton hospital—his injuries of the 
most serions nature, and two wee 
kiddies^ left motherless—the youngest 
only foul- months old.

o
Mr. and Mrs. VVm. Bentham, Rich

mond street, and family, leave to-day 
Mi$s Boddy of Hamilton is the (>n a two months' outing trip at sur- 

guest pf her brother, Mr. W C Boddy rcwnding points.
Nelson. Street.

|Society Notes H
W. I.eeming, Mrs. Harry. Leonard, party being in order at that end of on Friday afternoon—about forty „f 
MrsH Mostyn Cutcliffe. The Misses me line. . their friends being entertained l„
Wye, Louie Jones and Miss Dorothy O ( tween the hours of 4.30 and 8.30
Learning. Mr. Charles Waterous is the guest —the happiest little coterie of juvem

for. a few weeks of friends in- Halifax, les imaginable.

MANY NEW BATHING DRESSES HAVE TUNICS

Sirs. W. L. Creighton leaves on 
Sunday evening for Mettice, Juebec.

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Yates, of Mont-

Thursday, July 10th, and
k ngO

ic
OTI

If great pi,
, pa rations are being made for 
event.

Miss Edith Browning is the guest Mrs. Van Sbmerin and her son, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, at Mr. Alf Van Somerin, have returned 
their summer home, Point Aux Bar- from a short trip to Toronto.

O
Mrs. Robt. Parle of Brantford, 

spent the holidays with her niece, Mrs 
Robert Kert, Post Office. — Wood- dues, Michigan, 
stock. Sçiitinel-Reyiew.

'-Mrs. H. S. Griffin"and small son of ; Miss Preston °f Brantford, were Forsayth, Sheridan Street. 
Hajmilton, are spending the week in ; quests at the Village Inn’ Grimsby, 
town, the guests' of Major a/ad Mrs. | on Dominion Day.
Leonard, CheSthut avenue.

If the<i- .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burrows 

leave to-day for their summer home 
on the Georgian Bay.

Miss S. Louden, of Hamilton, is 
thé guest of her cousin, Mr,s. Wm. 
London, Sheridan St.

II o
Miss Brooks of Buffalo, is a week-"/ Connie and Miss Margaret

«' Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Preston and end visitor with Mr. and Mrs. B. ’ Glance of Calgary, Alberta, arrived
pn Brantford on Wednesday evening 
(’and will be the guests of Mr. ami M ’ 

D. Z. Gibson, Chestnut Avenue 
three or four weeks.

£ o

y
; o

I Miss Amy Fuller of Toronto, is 
the guest of her sister. Miss Wood- 

! Lady Drummond, Sherbrooke St., ruff Secord, 199 Grant Avenue, for 
•Mr. Dan Comgari of the American Montreal, and her niece4, Miss An- few weeks.

Radiator Works, Brantford, visited toinette Parker, of Ottawa,, have re- 
hfis brothers, Messrs. Lço and "Frank turned from England.
Corrigan, over the holiday."—Guelph ' ■
Itérai d,

for
G2>Wm 1Mr. arid Mrs. A. A. Hughes, Duf- 

ferih Avenue, are wieek-end visitors 
at Niagara Falls. N.Y.

I ’ . <='
Miss Edna Smith of Mr. K. V’. Bun

nell's office leaves tp-day to spend her 
vacation with Chicago friends.

O
The Misses MacPhersort, Chatham 

street, returpCd home last evening af
ter spending the holidays in Berlin. 

O
Lieut. Jack Hines is jn the city on 

a visit from the North West, where 
of recent years, he has made his home 

O
Mr, C, G. Harper. Inspector of the 

Merchants’ Bank, will be in charge of 
the local branch during Mr. Burrows’ 
abserice. '•

-c> <2>aI j The Clifton House, Niagara Fall. 
_ „ , Xv.is always a popular resort f.,r
Bunnell leaves next Brantfordites in the good old 

week for Montreal where she will mer time, but last week-end it 
j Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Armour, of join Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mackenzie at pnenominally so—amongst those P- 
! venue Road Toronto, sailed on Fri- their summer home. gistereff were: Mr. and Mrs. C l|"

JVfiss Marjorie Kerr of the Post day for England, where they will Waterous Mr and Mrs I F w
©ffice and her cousin. Miss Eleanor -spend the summer months. j Miss Edna Mason, who has been erous Mr’ C Waterous Mr ,'„j u!'
Ljilott of Ravefside spent the holi- ^ . a guest in the city for several months Harry Hewitt Mr and Mrs f) 7
d«K with fronds in Brantford. — Miss Annie Hossie and her neice, left this week for Muskoka, where she i-Waterous Mr DnnaM wV.«, ' 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review. Miss Dorothy Garrett, leave to-day will be for July and August Mr. Reg Waterous Mrs A F n " '

f°r a motor trip with out-of-town • <2> ! can Miss Gretehen n,.r,jro„ r- 1 ,
. .^r. and Mrs. F.. C. Ashton, who friends to Buffalo and Toronto. j Rev. F. G. Vair, B.A.. has been a ‘and Mrs. Charles -M Nelles (^77 
have been touring in Europe for the 'guest in the city of Mrs. Ogle, Rich- ! to) Messrs 1 Chamnion n 1,
Ia3f few months, sail to-day for Can- Miss Dorothy Colville, who has mond street. He left to-day to take H. McKay and Stanley Schell M ' 

and are expected in Brantford been a recent popular gnest in town, his new duties as rector of OtterviUe 'and .Mrs C A ’ ,
again in the Very near future. with Mr. and Mrs. A. Montizamhert, and Dereham. jti,„ V'i , „ . e ancl al

=** ~ SKf C£:

1 i fk -, Miss Effic.. sum
- prove. 1

o111
n «611I

!
• ,, ^

The hostesses for the regular bellford op Thursday of this week, Little Miss Dorothy and Miss Flor- HorrtvHv of t r °n Uavle '

ssks&ji 53sv£$ 'tr&Z1 »
■■‘■JT. ■ ... . . .............................. ........................................

o
Relief Officer, E. R. Eddy, who re

cently underwent an operation at the 
hospital, is still at the institution, and
is doing nicely.

" •
Mrs. VVass. wbo has been the guest 

/if Mr. ?nd Mrs.' W. C, Boddy, Nel
son'street;. left for her home in 
Beamsville on Friday.

O
Misses May and Ruth Mansfield and 

Miss May me Egan of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., are visiting with Miss Ruby 
File, Dalhousîe street.

./ ^
Miss Melita Raymond arrived in the 

city recently from New York, and will 
spend the summer months at the par
ental home, Pèel street.

■Si-
Miss Violet Herod, Palmerston 

Avenue, who has been spending a 
couple pf weeks wi(h friends in To
ronto, has returned to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Muir and fam
ily, left Wednesday morttiilg for Oli
phant, a summer resort near Wiarton 
where'they will spend. the' summer!

Master Walter Craw, of Melville 
Manse, Fergus', returned home to-day 
after spending^ a week with1 his uhtle; 
Mr. W. L. Hughes, Lome Cfescent. 

52>-
The members of Mr. Fred W. 

Thompson's Bible Class- at Col borne 
Rtwobu-rirh, are.bolding theip -.aimoal 
nienje this' afternoon at Mohawk 
Park. '

Mr. arid Mrs. Warclidm ‘Wisher 
ah'd Miss Lilian Wisne'r, ate holiday
ing in Goderich—Mrs/: C. C. Fissette 
and small Son leave for that point 
next week. ’<■ ' :

" - ■<>,.. ■ ^ ' ■ ».

Miss Mildred Cook, Diifteriri- Ave., 
left this Week for the Thousand Is
lands and the St. 'Lawrence, where 
she will be the guest for a few weeks 
of Montreal friends. ,

■' ' ' - o ; -

Miss Jessie Hope, of Toronto, wlio 
has been visiting Miss Dorothy 
Wilkes, Chatham Street, is 
guest Of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cock- 
shutt “t’yiinore,” Tutela Heights.

I

1 Wmm, J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY^
MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

The severely plain skirt is not as attractive in a bathing costume as the 
skirt which has some fancy trimming touch. The tunic is a favorable motif 
this season and this new bathing dress of black lansdowne—a worsted and 
silk material much liked for this purpose—has a graceful skirt with a lapped 
tunic much shorter at the front than the back. The sleeves are also lapped 
at the outer side of the arm and there is a shoulder-point collar of cerise 
brocade hemmed with black satin which gives glowing color to the suit. The 
cap is black satin piped with cerise.

• v •

MONDA Y’S■I1 Total night cases
Operations............
Confinements .... SPECIALS

7

I VICTORIAN ORDER t ___ 4I . ' :
' (' • XSLlJ"

. '\VV.” •* -

tI 9
Nursing visits during month », .339 v 
Casual visits during month 
Medical cases .... .. ...... i
Surgical cases.. .........
Obstetric cases   ........... ....
Infants .... ......... .. . ..
Chronic . .* ....- .. Cj i...'.". >... 
Number of paying patiehfs .. 
Non-paying patients ..... ... 
Patients of Metropolitan Liig 
Visits to patients Metropolitan 

Life................... V.

: ‘ ! :

The regular meeting of the Victor
ian Order was held on Wednesday 
morning, July 2nd. when the reports 
^or the month were given. The 
Treasurer, Mrs. Henwood reported 
donations: $2.00 from Mrs. Brewster, 
$5.00 from Mr|. John H. Stratford, 
Toronto; $25.00 from Dr. John Kip- 
pax.

1 • 31
». 9

4
10 ;• q

MidrSutnmer Sale 
of Silks

Talcum Powder: Mid-Summer Sale 
of Whitewear

Ladies’ White Underskirts, embroid
ery and lace Trimmeth^'Re^r rffl 
$1.25. Sale jprice......... ................ I Ï/C

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 98c

Children’s White Lawn. .Çjesses, 
sizes 2 to 14 years, dainty styles, 
Regular $1.50* to $3.00. On 

* • • • *•>
SUMMER VESTS I6c

Ladies’ Cotton Vësts, short: and no 
sleeves. Regular 25c. Sale 
price ..............................

10

!B 2
27 ■ 1 g'lf^f 'Violet Talcum, Pow- • 

der. Reg. 25c. Ôn salé ai.. -
v ' Tdr 2 for 25c

13
1 piecçjfelack IPailette Silk, 36 inches

on^SS;h:,s.$,2S. 89C
'S

The management wish to say a 
very grateful “thank you” to the 
friends of the Order, who each year 
so generously remember them. The 
warm weather pf the past few weeks 
has increased the work of the nurses 
and their days have been very full 
as the following report will show:
Monthly Report from Victorian Or

der Nurses.
Number of new cases during

month.... ..........................
Total cases nursed .............
Cases of more than one visit .. 44 
Average daily hours on duty .... syi 
Average Sunday hours on duty.. 33-4

' # 44 ’
a*3: vn »• I Personal Monday forHosiery

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose in 
tan and tilack. Reg. 35c. Sale

1 piece BÜck tkiche^s ’Satin, 36 in. 
wide,'ele^atÿ^nish’^çx.tw quality. This 
setts regMarV ‘af $1W| O r 
sale Monday . :............  . -I-

7-liri

s,->
Mrs. R. !.. Borden gavé a luncheon 

recently in Ottawa, in honor of .liÿdy 
I'.lizabeth Cochrane, a sister of Lord 
TJunrionald, who has been a much- 
feted guest in the Capital.

11
etc.1.1 price

::98c$1.00 And $1.25 silks 75c
1500 yards Black and Colored Pail- 

ette, 34 in. wide, full range of colors. 
Worth $1.00 and $1.25. On 
sale at, yard........................

■

"Ladies’ Silk Boot Hosç, rh blacl^4«d-, - sale at » ..

Sc
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, fast

! o40
Î Mrs. A. S. Hardy, of Toronto, who 

is at present the guest of. Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Wilkes, Chatham St. 
was the raisen d’etre of a charming 
informal little luncheon and afternoon 
out of town, given by one of our 
suburban hostesses on Wednesday of 
this week, when covers were laid for 
eight and the outing much enjoyed.

51

Ji 75chi 16ch|i>
M

black, all sizes. Reg. 18c. On 
sale.. 25c' ■ 75c SILKS 39c

3000,. jTards Shirt Waist Silks^ in 
stripes,’ checks and shot effects, all 
choice coloring, silks sold regularly 

: 50c and 75C. QQ
On sale at .___.......... -, O V

2 pair for
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 

size 6yi. Reg. 20c. On sale

COTTÔN DRAWERS 59c
- White Cotton Drawers, lace and 

embroidery trimmed, both 
Regular 75c and $1.00. Sale FQ-, 
price...,,.,.,.... .........OVt

WHlfE LAWN WAISTS 79c

DAILY FASHION HINT. now the ft
a

! V 10coo styles.ji
Miss Marion and Miss Winifred 

-Watts left yesterday to join their 
mother and brother at the summer 

"home, Lake Rosseau, Muskoka—Mr. 
A.-E. "Watts joining the party later in 
the season.

■ ' ' - f -
The'famous band of the gist" High- 

landfeTS Regiment of Hamilton, are at | 
present in Calgary where they are 
playing at the Fair; also giving sev
eral concerts en route, this organiza- " 
tion be ill g much in demand.

<v _
Mrs. Gordon Scarfe, Brant Avenue,] 

was the hostess of a delightful little 
Afternoon Tea at her pretty new 
liqme, Brant Avenue, on Thursday, 
given in honor of Miss Jessie Hope, 
pf Toronto. About twenty-five ma
trons and maids enjoying her hospi
tality.

Mr. Thompson, the former popular 
accountant of the Bank of Montreal 
at this point,, leaves with a party of 
his friends for Long Point on Sun
day evening to enjoy a few days 
fishing trip—the Brantford contin
gent joining are ■ Mr. Montizamhert, 
Mr. E. L. Goold, Mr. Julius E. Wat- 

,‘erous, Mr. C. H. Waterous and Mr. 
Geo. S. Mathews.

at
JI « *.
’ 1

Dres$ Goods for 
Monday9s Selling

*
î T

Mid-Summer Sale 
of Embroidery

>10/dress lengths of Embroidered 
■ Flouncing, elegant patterns, 45 inches 

wide. , Reg. $2.00 per yard. AQ- 
On salé at................................  UOC

x Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, in 
era! good styles, in all sizes. 
Regular $1.25. Sale price....

• xiw,. sexto1]
i 79c15 pieces Tweed Suiting, suitable for 

odd skirjpçu- children’s wear. OA _ 
Reg. 50c ànd 65c. On salé at

REMNANTS of dress goods

1 table of Remnants of Black and 
Colored Dress Materials, 1 to 4 yards 
in length. All to clear at reduced 
prices.

, |; r':.
*1 R

1 iJJ The nineteenth annual meeting of 
the Ladies’ Division of the Niagara 
Golf Clnlb was held at the Queen’s 
Royal Club House, Wednesday, July 
2nd, The officers for, the ensuing year 
are as follows: Hon. President, Mrs. 
Gearing; president, Mrs. Coffin; vice- 
president, Mrs. Charles Nelles; secre
tary. Miss Moss Chrysler: captain, 

i Mrs. S. H. Thompson; handicap com
mittee. Mrs: C. V... Stockwell, Miss 
Marie Foy, Mrs. 'A. W. Barnard, and 
house committee, Mrs. Rosenmueller, 
Miss Mary Garrett, Mrs. A. VV. Bar
nard; entertainment committee, Mrs. 
G. M. Bernard, Mrs. W. G. Mon- 
rrieff, Mrs. Charles 'Greiner, Mrs. 
Van Rennsellaer, Mrs. E. R. Thomas, 
Mrs. E. J. Digmum, Mrs. Congdon, 
Mrs. Charles S. Herring. Mrs. Con
rad S. Wettlaiiffer, Mrs. H. C. Har
vey. Mrs. B. Hostedder, Mrs. R.

Wash Goods at 
Nearly Half Price

'.o', is

¥ l
Æ Or $4.80 Dress Length

Fancy Dress Mtislin, with borders, 
all colors, light and dark. Sold 
at 20c and 25c. Sale price...

500 yards good quality Print, in light 
colors, free from dressing, 32 
in. wide. Worth 12j^c, for....

1000 yards White Cotton, free from 
dressing, good round thread. "| 
Worth 15c. On sale at, yard *yv

J430
7 15cI; Feather Boasï

5 only Ostrich Feather Boas, in 
white and grey. Reg. $7.50 d*y| AA 
and $8.00. On sale at..

|
,

□' Monday9s Setting at 
Ready-to-Wear 

Dept.

1 8kFifty beautiful luscious-looking and 
better tasting cherries on a branch 
not much more than a foot long— 
such was the specimen that found its. , 
Way into the Courier Office this R 
morning, thanks to the generosity of 
Mr. Robert Ballintyne, West Brant

ford, on whose property, the sample 
was grown.

■

7 T Fancy Parasols
1 lot Fancy Sunshades, in light and 

1 d^rk cqlors, choice handles. Regular 
■ $^.2f5 and $3.00. Sale d>1 PA

price. .......................... Vi.wU

Ladiés’ White Duck Skirts, all new 
styles, all sizes, etc, Sale 
price .................

Ladies’ House Dresses, one-piece ef
fect, in blue and black, checks 
and stripes. On sale at.*........

DRESSES AT $1.69

Ladies’ Cotton Foulard Dresses, all 
sizes, nicely trimmed with 
Paisley. Reg. $5. Sale price «P-L»Oîz

TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS $3.75
Ladies’ Skirts in navy, black and 

grey, also a few tweeds, all sizes, etc.
Regular $5.00.
Sale price ..,

Store Closes Wednesday at l o*Clock During July and August

Boy’s Blouse.
This novel blouse lms the body and 

sleeves in one, thus doing away with the 
shoulder seam. The opening is in the 
ventre of the front and is arranged in the Davies, 
usual manner witli a baud. A patch 
pocket completes the ga*nient.

Cambric, percale, gb'gliam and other 
wash mutt rials are used for these"1 

blouses.
The blouse pattern. -No. 5,430. is cut in 

«izes 4. 0. s afid 10 years. Medium size 
requires lJ/j yard* of 5(5 inch material.

This pattern can he obtained by send- ;
lug 10 cents to the of fits, of this paper, j abroad) the following names came to

I memorv—Mrs. R. H. Reyitye, Mfcs. G. 
' Mrs. O^rpre Watt, Mrs. E.

$1.19 Clearance Sale of 
Men9s Underwear 

and Sox

Many friends heard with regret of] 
the illness at the Brantford "General it 
Hospital, of Mr. W .Hastings Web- j 
ling—the genial secretary of the. 
Brantford Golf and Country Club—j 
which1 was reported' yesterday. En-1 
qui ries at the hospital, however, be- ■ 
ing good reports and a speedy con- j'- 
valescènce is anticipated.

1- <2,
A jolly little picnic party is being 

arranged for this afternoon (weather 
permitting) to motor to pretty Tutela § 
Heights With hampers and enjoy an 
out-of-door “Tea” above the river at 
prefty “Lynnore,” Mrs. Frank Cock- 
shutt’s summer home—arriving back 
in town just in time for the fortnight
ly dance at the Brantfprd Golf and ” 
Country Club, which the young peo- ». 
pie' Wfi) saU<> attend

<2.
For the s:zc of the town» what % 

number of maids and ■matrohs Brant
ford has wlio run their own cars— 
and do it well too. Running them 
over quickly in my mind, the ‘ other 

j day <the idea presented*itself as 
. gazed out on DaJhousie street at an 
. ’—- —kn., mS.,v automobiles Vere

98c
Parasols-

i 5 dozen Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols, 
tape edge, natural wood handles. Reg
ular $1.75.
O'rt sale at.'

ch‘ 1 djeft’ÿ ..Fapcy Summer Parasols, 
in good assortment of colors. To clear

10 dozen Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear, French mpke, shirts and drawers 
to match, all sizes. Colors are pink, 
helio, sky. Reg. 50c and 65c.
On sale at, each...... ...............

5 dozen Men’s Lisle Thread Sox, ex- 
’ tra ffhï Qualify, in fancy stripes and 
check. Reg. 25c and 35c. On "| g* 
sale at, pair................................. 1DC

1

, : $1.19 35ci
Kleht days must be a lowed ro. receipt 

of pattern. I C. Ashton. Mrs. Gordon Scarfe,VMrs.
D. Gibson, Mrs. David Wright, Mrs.
I.ogan Waterous,. Mrs. Morton Pat- 

x,.s« i ii- Gibson Miss Mar- 
the Misses Buck, Miss 

Edith Hewitt, Miss Kithleed Reville,»
Miss Madeline Cutcliffe,, the Misses 
Sanderson, Miss Gladys Adams, Miss 
Edna Verity, as well as many others 
—Mrs. Frank I.eeming,' Mrs. C. J.
Walt and several other ladies being 
in the “electric” class. In the West 
the latter is preferred for mountain 
climbing—it scales a height easily and
quickly. The larger touring car kept A. charming young -matron and oft-

at $1.00 $3.75v < i . , 25c, 50c, 75c and'Î
HI

If
i 41,

One of the saddest deaths, and one ;i 
which- has cast a gloom over Brant- %3 
ford as well as Hamilton friends, is ■?, J. M. Young & CoMid-Summer 

Clearance Sale
» Mid-Summer 

• Clearance Salethat of MrsT Bob Harris-the victim 
of last Monday’s automobile accident

T
for:

■ ■■ W

fdÊSÈiîfi
y' iV »
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r......, f, f ...... 0, ...... . *> - »> A, -
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Ni A1ftrr\ \
V’tHEATlv

The Slevers
Comedy Musical Ai

Miss LaRay
Singing Comedieni

Alexis and Sci
Contortions

Popular Prices of 10c

APOLL
Special Feature Ti

Her Maske
Beauty

A Beautiful z reel
Story.

6 Reels of the World 
PhotO Plays.

The longest progra 
the coolest theatre in F

*

GEMTH
(BRAN"

Thursday, Fridi 
Secret Service Sai 
Black Jack's Ator 
Flossie Visits Bar

The Twirling'iL
)

Ideal Ventilation!

4 Sporting
Com

By, FREE LAN i
There “was only one gai 

Canadian League yestd
Brantford had to lose it. I

"".***

“Renter’s three-bagger 
ithe slaughter,” says a Lot 
Press heading about the 
Ottawa game to-day. The 
5-4. On the same basis the 
of the day before might be J 
by the Free Press thrilling!

* * *

Nelson, the new infieldes 
cepted terms and then failed! 
has changed his mind agaiij 
be here next week. It waj 
report to Brantford or re ml 
organized baseball for this fl 
he acted wisely. He will bel 
third base.

• * *

There doesn’t seem to be 
Terence -between Cassavant 
and Tesch. All these plaj 
fom New ‘England territot 
leads one to suspect that 
they play in Tim Murnanc's 
not so wonderful after all. 
the Canadian League is fas 
for most of them.

-
President Nelson this moii

he hadn’t heard of Forgue I 
leased at St Thomas had con] 
could not have signed hid 
Brantford. Forgue is a brillij 
stop but a weak hitter, hut 1 
fans would like to see him 
fact the St. Thomas man bjn 
sational work behind the j
robbed Brantford of many 
He would be an improvemenj 
thing we have had this year

11T jPj

^SECOND SECTION

PATTERN ORDER .
Cut th'w out, fill in with your name and 

oddioMi. number and description. Kncltme 
and iii/iil to the Pattern Department 

of the BrantfOid Courier.

No Size.

Street.

Town.........

i

:

I

i

-

’

:
»

X9
4

in
iiin

O
 s.

V
’

**



36 5
BRANTFORD. 

A.B. R.
Burrill, s.f. . . 
Wagner, 2b. ... 
Goose, l.f., s.s. .
Ivers, 2b............
Slemin, r.f. . . 
Tesch, s.s.. 3b. .. 
Cassavant, s.s. .. 
Sgillane, 3b. . . 
Donovan, l.f. .
Lamond, c.............
Gero, p. ..-..........

1
2
o
o
1
o
o
o

1 0
o
o

24 73i 4
By innings— 

Brantford.. 
Ottawa ...........

001100200—4 
20000003*—5 

Summary: Left on bases : Ottawa 8, 
Brantford 10. Stolen bases: Rogers, 
Bullock, Wagner 2. Two base hits: 
Rogers, Lage.
Shaughnessy, Renfer. Double play: 
Smykal to Robertson to Dolan. Bases 
on 'balls: Off Merchant 6. Struck out: 
By Merchant 1, by Rogers 2, by Gero 
4. Wild pitch: Merchant 2, Hits: Off 
Merchant. 8 in 7 inings. Time: 1.56. 
Umpire: Evans.

Three base hits:

Popular Prices of 10c and 26c

APOLLO
Special Feature To-day

Her Masked

Xe'v.,n. the new infielder, who ac- 
v ! terms and then failed to report, 

hanged his mind again. He will OTTAWA, July 5— Ottawa took 
yesterday's game from Brantford by 

, here next week. It was either a 5 rHns to 4 after a hard up-hill fight.
’ rt to Brantford or remain out of The Red Sox hit Merchant hard, and 

rg.mized baseball for this fellow, and had it four to two at the end of the 
h. a 1 ted wisely. He will be played at seventh, after which Rogers and Ren- 
tbird base. fer combined to win it for Ottawa.

• * » Rogers retired Brantford in one-two- 
1 here doesn't seem to be much dif- three order in the eighth, and inaug- 

Terence between Cassavant, Spillane urated Ottawa’s half with a single over 
All these players came "-rcond. I .age doubled and Dolan sing

led, scoring Rogers. Renter who had 
replaced lxubat in the outfield, then 

1 ads one to suspect that the ball Sfepped into a fast ball and lifted it to 
tliry play in Tim Murnane s circuit is in,,, i,.nre for three bases scoring Lage 
m t s^i wonderful after all. In fact and £)0lan ln the ninth only one hit 
' !v 1 anadian League is fast enough was secured off Rogers, Ivers getting 
fi r most of them. a single. The final score was thus fa

vorable to the fast climbing Senators. 
President Nelson this morning said Gero had tbe Senators flagged until 

he liadn’t heard of Forgue being re- the removal of Merchant, who does 
leased at St Thomas had consequently not appear to have much. Rogers did

' great work. This win moves Ottawa 
to within one and a half games of 
St. Thomas.

and Tesch.
1 in Xew England territory which

* * *

signed him up forcmild not have 
Brantford. Forgue is a brilliant short
stop but a weak hitter, but Brantford 
•ans would like to see him here. In 
fact the St. Thomas man by his sen
sational work behind the dyke has 

bbed Brantford of many a game, 
lie would be an improvement on any- 

ng we have had this year.

OTTAWA.
A.B. R. H. O. A.

Smykal s.s. . ..
Bullock ,3b...........
Shaughnessy. c.f. 
Rogers, l.f. and p.
Lage, c.................
Dolan, ib...........
Robertson, ?b ..

I Knbat. r.f. ajjd l.f. 
rti Merchant, p. .
1 Renter, r.f. .

o I 3
1 I 1

! O
O2

I 4
o
I
o
I

I crO I

13
4
1

-9
o

Beauty A pleasant medicine for children is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
and there is nothing better for driving 
worms from the svstem.A Beautiful 2-reel Pathe

' Reels of the World’s Best 
ip to Plays. SAFE HITi

When you wear R. & S. Straw 
Hats for they are right, $2, $2.50.

The longest program and 
"olest theatre in the city.

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street

GEM THEATRE GE0 F- LAW- Ma"*«CT
(BRANTFORD'S FAMILY RESORT)

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 3, 4 and 5 
Secret Service Sam 
Black Jack's Atonement
Flossie Visits Bar 17. Ranch Humorous Frontier Comedy

The Twirling Talbots, European Aerial Novelty

Great 2-reel Detective Story 
A Powerful Drama

/
Matinee Daily 2 ,30Ideal Ventilation

“T

Go To The

ROYAL CAFE

dy FREE LANCE Senators Beat Brantford 
Alter a Hard Uphill 

Battle.
! 1, ■, xvas only one game in the 

yesterday andI .cague
.,nl had to lose it.

* * *

The Slevers
Comedy Musical Act

Miss LaRay
Singing Comedienne

Alexis and Schall
Contortions

■ three-bagger completes U1T U A D A
u -l.uichur.” says a London Free KLL) SUA Mil HAKu 

about the Brantford 
to-day. The score was 

•ame basis the 15-0 score 
.Tore might be considered 

I,y |i v Press thrillingly close.
* * •

.1

All Other Games Were Post
poned an Account 

of Rain.

.... ....................... .....
/ I Sporting

CAMETO OUComment♦

4+4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4♦

iSummer Sale 
f Whitewear
!

P* White Underskirts, embroid- 
lace trimmed:- Reg: 

pale price................. ..

LDREN’S DRESSES 98c
ren’s XX Kite Lawn Dresses, 
p> 14 years, dainty styles, etc.
[ $1.50 to $3.00. On

79c

98c
IUMMER VESTS 16c
1’ Cotton Vests, short and no 

Regular 25c. Sale 16c
DTTON DRAWERS 59c
le Cotton Drawers, lace and 
ery trimmed, both 
[75c and $1.(X>. Sale

styles.

59c
ITE LAWN WAISTS 79c
s’ White Lawn Waists, in sev- 
id styles, in all sizes.
$1 -2.x. Sale price.... 79c
ash Goods at 
arly Half Price
I Dress Muslin, with borders, 
k. light and dark. Sold 
nd 25c. Sale price...

Irds good quality Print, in light 
free from dressing, 32 

Worth 12/2c. for. .. .
lards White Cotton, free from 
, good round thread.

15c. On sale at, yard

15c

81c

10c
ranee Sale of 
n’s Underwear 

and Sox
zen Men s Balbriggan Under- 
rench mjike, shirts and drawers 
h, all sizes.
pv. Reg. 50c and 65c. Q r 

at. each......................  OOU

en Men’s Lisle Thread Sox, 
quality, in fancy stripes and 

Reg. 25c and 35v. 
pair.......................

colors are pink,

ex-

15c1 >n

ugust

Mid-Summer 
• Clearance Sale

* f M n * » » / #
Lf ** * * » A o* • «v* « > p » • a n Hr

Best Restaurant in the City
Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service

Hours : 1 a m. to 2 a. m.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St.
********f

*■>»»«. 4 > * y-*

E SALE

k V Miss Connie and Miss Margaret 
H Clarke of Calgary. Alberta, arrived 

|in Brantford on Wednesday evening 
land will he the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
ID. Gibson, Chestnut Avenue for 
three or four weeks.

I O
j The Clifton House, Niagara Falls. 
1 N. V.. is always a popular resort for 

it Rrantfordites in the good old 
11 liter time, but last week-end it proved 
it pnenominally so—amongst those re

gistered were: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Waterous. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wat- 

n erons, Mr C. Waterous, Mr. and Mrs 
s a tarry licwitt, 
e -AVaterous. Mr..

sum-

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Donald Waterous, 

Mr. Reg. Waterous. Mrs. A. F. Dun
can. Miss Gretchen Dunstan, Colonel 

a and Mrs. Charles M. Nelles (Toron- 
i- to), Messrs, I Champion. D. Large, 
e H. McKay and Stanley Schell, Mr. 
e and Mrs. C. A. Waterous, and also 

the Chaplin-Clark wedding,.......... party,
I which included Mr .Dalton Davies.

.formerly of Bank of Commerce staff 
a of this city, but now manager at Sud- 
y bury. Ontario.

ONLY ONE * 
PLAYED YESTERDAY

WICKED RIGHT CROSS 
PUTS RIVERS AWAY

BRULEUR WINS THIS YEAR’S GRAND PRIX DE PARIS IN FAST TIME

».

Ritchie Defended the Title 
With Knockout in the 

Eleventh Round. Race Becomes More Interest
ing Ottawa Near the 

Leaders Now.SAN FRANCISCO. July S-—A 

wickéd right cross—the same blow 
which was so effective against Ad. 
Wolgast—proved top great a stumb
ling block to Joe Rivers in his at
tempt to wrest the lightweight title 
from Champion Willie Ritchie yes
terday, the Mexican being knocked

SAINTS GET NEW ONES

I Fox. Cocash, Brodie Added, 
Forgue and “Midge” 

Craven Let Go.out in the eleventh round of a 
scheduled, twenty-round battle.

Immediately preceding the knock
out Ritchie toppled his victim ovsr 
for the count of nine with a ponder
ous right to the jaw and another 
right to the chin, preceded by a left 
in th^ stomach, settled Rivers’ 
chances as a lightweight contender, played in the Canadian League, and

The fight throughout was viciously j that was in Eastern Ontario at Ot- 
contested, and twice in the earlier : tawa. The Senators won, and are 
rounds it looked as though Rivers ! right on the heels of the Saints. For 
might win. Ritchie’s wonderful ring fear of being displaced by the fast- 
generalship and ability to hit effec- going Ottawas the St. Thomas club 
lively straight from the shoulder with has made several changes on their 
either hand, however, offset the team.
Mexican’s attack, and it was not long 
before Rivers became disheartened i 
and pinned his faith solely on wild 
swings.

I». FRANK tlAT <50ULD 
© URtscA

♦

(London Free Press.)
Jupiter Pluvius again turned on the 

water yesterday and shut off the sun

MR.EVRBMOND 
DE SAINT-ALARY.

atid consequently only one game was

\ STERN
up .

,
m

a\

Three New Men for Saints.
Pitcher Brodie,. Infielder Frank Fox 

and Outfielder Jack Cocash, have 
j been signed up, and Forgue and Cra

ven have been released. Just how 
■ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ► these changes will improve the lead-

- - ers remains to be seen, at any event 
* ’ it shows determination by Manager

•» ............................ , » Ort not to relinquish the first place
♦ position held so long by the Saints

At the Grantham Club, Toronto, by strengthening at this stage of the

*•*
r

■MMR. «
H B 

Duryea ». •
ilg| Bowling

The Grand Prix de Paris, the annual
event of the French turf, was an un- 

Mr. ■ Evremond
Thursday night, the draw was made game, 
for the O.B.A. tournament, to be Great Race Now
held at Niagara Falls, which opens pay after ^ the race is becoming
•Monday afternoon- next at 2 p. ni- more interesting and never in the 
There are eighty rinks entered. The history of the league has the interest 
Brantford rinks were drawn as fol-

precedented success, 
de Saint Alary’s bay colt Bruleur, won p

ME. AND MBS.
W K VANDEBD1VT 

m.v h .by a length and a half after a sensa
tional sweep to the front ln the home
stretch. Bruleur beat all speed records 
for this event by covering the distance,
8,000 metres, or one mile and seven fur- K. Vanderbilt’s Northeast Mr. August placed.

==----------------------------------- —------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- L“3-

Vtfc AUGUST 
BELMONT

longs, ln 3m. 13 2-Gs., one second better Belmont’s, Mr. H. B. Duryea’s and Mr. 
than the record set in 1908 by Mr. W. Frank Jay Gould’s horses were un-

<§>
been more keen by the many follow- 

lows: ers of one of the best class “C” base- >
2 p,m., July 7—Preliminary round. j)all organizations.

No. 4 green T. W oodyatt, Brant-, London and Ottawa are fast crowd- 
ford vs. C. E. Boyd, Toronto Thi.- the leaders with stronger teams 
tle®- • _ y, 1 Hmv ev%r, ami ,&ce ‘îrôm Thismiit

No. 6 green—T McPhail, Pastimes, èecorfle still more complicated, 
vs. S. Schumacher, Niagara Falls, j :»jt has been said that Forgue will 

No i green Lloyd Harris. Brant- seen ;n a Brantford Uniform, while
ford, vs. J. H; Burns. Niagara Falls., ag yet no one has made a bid for 

First Round Craven, who still has considerable
N<y 2 .green—D. G. Husband,Heath- j baseban ieft in him. 

ers, vs. Geo. M. Be.gg, Canadas, To-

th^oredtwo ehsyeqn the eighth..

team in the second ganie’, holding it 
to four hits, two of which, a double 
and a single, netting the only St. 
Louis tally. The visitors hit- the ball 
hard, but sensational outfield catches 
cut off many runs. The score:
Chicago..................loooioooo—2 g o
St. Louis

HOOPERS ERROR GAVE 
ATHLETICS THE GAME

TORONTO LOST - --- - 
A DOUBLEHEADER

Yerks’ Three Two-Baggers 
Scored Five Runs—Yanks 

Beat the Senators.

Both Games Lost to Roches
ter by One Run—Other 

Games.
Double Headers To-day.

ronto- I Yesterday’s lay-off will in all pro-
No. 4 green .\. XX. Critch. Duffer- bability cause double-headers in 

ins, vs. William Brown, Westmount. Guelpb, St. Thomas and Hamilton.
000400010—1 4 2

SCOTLAND; WON THE
FIRST FROM CANADA

LONDON, July 5—The touring 
Canadian lawn bowlers played their 
first match in Scotland yesterday and 
were beaten by Partick as follows:

Canadian 
Wood, sk.
Farrow, sk.
T. Rennie, sk. 23 Thompson, sk 16 
McTaggart.sk. 0 Ginton.sk. 
Chapman, sk.
Knoyles, sk.

CLEVELAND, July 5.—Cleveland 
took both games from Detroit yes
terday by the sedre of 4 to 2.- For 
seven innings in the' afternoon game 
Witlfct, aided by excellent support, 
held Cleveland scoreless, but failed 
in the eighth. Gregg was overcome, 
by the heat in the sixth and retired 
in favor of Cullop, who held Detroit 
to one hit for tha rest of the game.

A terrific rain and thunderstorm 
interrupted the morhing game in the 
seventh with two Cleveland batters' 
out, and Cleveland won 4 to 2. De
troit’s sole runs were scored on 
Bush's single and Vitt’s home run 
drive inside the grounds. The scores:

Morning Game—
Cleveland .. ..
Detroit..............

Afternoon game—
Cleveland ...............00000004X—4 9 0
Detroit ...................000020000—2 6 c

ROCHESTER, July 4. — Roches
ter took both the morning and after
noon games from Toronto yesterday. 
The morning affair was an 11 inning 
struggle, Quinn besting Maxwell 5 to 
4 on the home stretch. Wilhelm 
pitched up against Hearne in the af
ternoon and won out 4 to 3. A near 
hurricane visited Chapin Park in the 
afternoon, but the game went on in 
a cloud of dust.

Bisons Win and Lose.

Busy Scouts
At Their Work j Soft Ball

Partick.
The unique Scout photos illustrated j The last games of the present soft 

on this page show different patrols • hall schedule will bo playe don July 
in our city at wdrk in various branch- j jy Another schedule will be drawn 
es of Scoutcraft. As it is an already up, and the victorious team will 
known fact, The Courier leads in play off. It is expected that there will 
feature articles and we believe we be only four teams play in the last 
have secured the best possible for this schedule. The Goola. Shapley and 
edition. The photos were specially Muir team has been strengthened by- 

own staff several new men. 
depict clearly

12 McGeorge 
It Craig, sk.

14
24

30
14 Tagger, sk. 28 
14 McCall sk. 14

12683
Majority for Partick 43 shots. BUFFALO, July 4.— The Bisons 

Fourth of July celebration got oh the 
wrong foot, the Royals taking the 
morning game by the score of 6 to 
3,. driving Fullenweider to the club
house in the fourth innirig and in
creasing their sum of tallies two off 
Jamieson, who succeeded him.

In the afternoon the Bisons ham-

posed and taken by our 
photographer and 
what the Boy Scout Movement reallyPHILLIES AND GIANTS 

CAPTURED TWO GAMES
R.H.E. is.

0130000—4 8 2 Brantford Scouts are already famed 
as the most efficient in Scoutcraft, 
and are
and the citizens of Brantford should 
encourage and support the movement 
which is doing so much towards the 
upbuilding and educating “the men 
of to-morrow.”

One does not fully realize that this 
■movement ii the best and foremost 
education a young boy can take up 
until they are shown or get 
amongst the boys and watch the var
ious troops at work.______

The summer athletics of the Y.M. 
C. A. will commence Monday even
ing next at Agricultural Park, 
events to be run off are 100 yards 
dash and shot put. Those who are 
more experienced 
will be given a handicap, in order 
that all will have an equal chance.

........ 0000200—2 5 4
R.H.F. second to none in Ontario

The Heat Affected Tesreau — 
Dooin’s Team Forced Dick 

Rudolph to Cover.

.jmered Dale to all corners of the lot 
in the first two innings of the game, 
getting nine hits iwhicJi combined 
with eight Montreal errors and a 
windstorm, netted them 11 runs. The 
Royals kept adding a run here and 
there to their total, but at the end of 
the ninth, they had only eight. Truês- 
dale’s work in the field and Roachs’ 
steal home featured the game. The 
score:

Groom and McConnell
NEW YORK, July 5.—Washing

ton shut i out the Yankees in the 
forenoon 5 to o, but, Netw York won 
the afternoon game by 5 to 2 before a 
slim holiday crowd. It was tho first 
game which the New Yorks have 
won from an eastern American 
league team on their home grounds 
this season. McConnell was. in su
perb form and held the visitors to' 2. - Tesreau, who pitched a great
five scattered hits. The locals hit game in the morning, wobbled in the
Mullen and Hughes hard and in time-1 ninth, victim of the heat, and Cran- 
ly fashion. The batting and fielding! dall finished the game, having a nar- 
of Peckinpaugh was a feature. | row escape, as Snodgrass juggled 2

In the morning Groom held the fly, which had he not finally held, it NEWARK, July 5.— Newark turn-
Joeals helpless and thev got only would have let in at least two runs. ed defeat ,nt0 victory in Newark yes-
four men on bases. Warhop, on the Hit Rudolph Hard terday aided by the wildness of two
other hand, was hit hard with men PHILADELPHIA, July 5.—Philo- Jersey City pitchers in the afternoon 
on in the early innings. The score : deipbja took both games yesterday The score was 5 to 4. Up to the sixth 
Washington .. . .100000100—2 5 2 from Boston, winning the morning inning the fans had settled down to

, .0202001 ox—5 12 2 contest hy the score of 6 to 2 and the witness the second defeat of the day
Nearly Two for Red Sox afternoon game 6 to 1. In the mom- for the locals, the score then being

BOSTON, July 5.—Hooper drop- 'ing game Philadelphia's runs were 4 to 0. The locals, however, put two
a line drive from Strunk’s bat made in the fourth inning, when runs over and in the eighth ’got three 

itTthe eighth inning of the afterhoon Rudolph was hit safely seven times, more, which proved enough to win. 
yesterday, allowing Philadel-. and Rariden made two errors. The score :

A Sandstorm at Pittsburg Afternoon game:—

V

BROOKLYN, July 5.—New York 
won the afternoon game from Brook
lyn yesterday before a big crowd, by 
a score of 0 to 5, while the Giants 
also captured1 the morning game '5 t >

out

A
R. H. E. 

640001OOxKll 11 1
The

SpecialBuffalo
Montreal ..............100021130—8 14 7

Leaders Win and Lose. than the others.

ra
MilaNew York

Ale
Ale and Stoutphia to. score three runs and enab-

ling the visitors to win from Boston Pittsburg, July 5.—4fte|r the Pir- 
by a score of 5 to 3.. ates and Cardinals had gone thrpugli

The morning game which was call- eleven innings of weird basebaU the 
ed in the seventh inning, resulted, ' crowd clamoring to get in for the af- 
Boston 13. Philadelphia 6. In this ternoon contest, caused the game Vo 
game Ycrkes drove in five runs with br/ called a tie, 3 to 3. St. Louis took 
three two-baggers and the contest tbe afternoon game from' Pittsburg 
was a long drawn-out one. The score: through wildness of Pittsburg pitch- 
Philadelphia .. . .001000231—5 6 2 crs and getting hits at the right time
Boston ....................201000000—3 i1 ‘ A sandstorm interrupted the game

St. Louis .Fans Turn Out

There is * good 
better and best 
In everything. 
But after you 
have ', had the 
beat î nothing
elaé t can be*better nor will 
you consider 
anything ' else 
even good.

K. H. E. 
000002103—5 9 1

i
Newark ............
Jersey City ....

Aitchison and McCarty; McHale, 
Manser, XVeils and Blair.

,1 Two for Baltithere.
BALTIMORE, July 5.— The Birds 

took both games of the double head- j 
cr with the Clams yesterday, 9 to 2, 
and 8 to 6. In the morning contest 
the locals got away to a five-run lead 
in the first inning and repeated this | 
in the afternoon battle, but the Grays, 
evened the score in the fifth. Lafitte 

unable to hold the locals, how
ever, and they scored once in the_ 
fifth and again in the sixth. The'

Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded med al and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

.. 200002006—4 7 1

1

for 20 minutes during the seventh.
Leo Ames WeakenedST. LOUIS, July 5 —Tho large..! 

crowd of the season saw St. . Louis CHICAGO, July $"•—Chicago and 
and Chicago divide ttie holiday Cincinnati broke even yesterday. Citi- 
double-header here yesterday after- cinnati shutting out the locals 4 too 
noon. The locals won the first game, in the first game and Ipsing the se."- 
6 to 1, and the visitors the final cot-' ond 3 to 5. Ames, the former New 
test 2 to 1. I York pitcher, opposed the locals in

In the first game the locals bunch-j the second game, and was almost in- 
ed hits in the first two innings..get- vincible until the eighth inning,when 
|i»g enough runs to win, although^ Chicago bunched five bits.

E. C. ANDRICH Why bother with the “ just 
aa goods”. Get the genuine 
O'Keefe’s Special Extra Mild

was
Brantford Distributer

88 DALHOUSIÉ STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

score:
Afternoon Game;

Baltimore............ SOOlllOOx—S 9 1
Providence........... Q0QOe00Mk-6 14 8

Ale. 269

A

LSI

(.I i'll Friday afternoon—about forty of 
their friends being entertained be- 

| tween tile hours of 4.30 and 8.30 P-ra.
est —the happiest little coterie of juveni-
ax. les imaginable.

his Trinity and St. Judes are holdin 
their annual Sunday School picnic 
this • year at Grimsby Beach, on 
Thursday, July 10th, and great pre- 

,parafions are being made for the 
e< i event.

on I «

SThe Courier 
Sporting GossipL 

Is ReliableR BOWUNG TEDITED BY 
FREE LANCE
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JOLLY FELLOWS THOSE 
CANADIAN BOWLERS

FaR FairsN. F. F. Ballard, J. A. Ogilvie, 
Sydenham. •Brgntfdrlj. Ont.j

H. Brooks, H. G. Westlaufèf;
Chatham. .B.cfUii, sQiit.

H: J. Green. ... .19 G. Llhapman .. ,20| 
Brdmley, G2elf*r"@nt.

Fenwick.........
Fort Erie.......
Forest.. . 
Fort William. 
Freeitou i.....

EVERYTHING KEADY 
FOR CARNIVAL WEEK

. .,Oet. 2 and 3.
.. .Sept. 24 and'25. 
...Sept. 24.and 25. 
..Sept. 16-19.
. .Oct.-1.
...Oct. 2 and 3. 
..Sept. 23 and 24. 
..Sept, lï-lb.

. . Oct. 4.

..Oct. 21 and 22. 
..Sept. 16-18. 
..Sept. 15-18.
. ,.Sept. 18 and 18. 
. rOct. 8 and 9. 
..Sept. 11 and 12. 
..Sept. 17 mid 18.
...Oct. 10 and 11.
.. ;Oct. J.
..Sept. 10 and 17. 
..Oct. .7 and 8.

\
r

-

■ Oct. 7
Oct. 10 and 11. 

•Se|)t. 1Ô and 11.
• iSnpt. 16 and 17. 
.Oct. .2 and 3.
■ Oct. 5l.«nd 3.
■ bet. 3 and 4. ' 
-Sept. 23 ap« 24. 
-Sept. 23 anil 21. 
•Sept. 4 and 5.
HE 8 and 9.

..8ept. *T.
•Sept. 23 jjhd 24. 
-0ct. 2 and 3.
• Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

Aberfoyle. i 
* iflttilngdoii.. 

Alexandria.
*>h. 1913. , ^tohï.'.ï 

St. Lukes Boy acpights &Ç. go-V'Aklnston.... 
■will parade -at headquarters >t J, Ariieliasburg. 
o'clock shar.p on Edotglay, July >th,- 
for the purpose of proceeding to -Ca-I Arnnrihr 
det Camp at Niagara on thd 'Lake. Arthur..”-!

All Cadets will furnish a knife,; Ashworth.,..
fork, spoon and towel for themselves Aylou............
in addition and such changes * di ;-Baucroft.......
clothing as may he required. UeumsVilk...

James Treble and Heyitt Gooklj jlbavefton—
- appointed acting sergeants dur- Hinbrook — 

ing camp. ' ‘ Blenheim —
The advance guard from the B. C. 1/ Bl.vtb.........

Cadets and the Public School Cadets,' ^-ithWeU Corners 
consisting of four men from each com-’ 81,8,1 fnrd 
pany. leave at 7.30 on Monday morn
ing for the camp at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. At Hamilton they will-join 
the Ambitious City contingent. The B.
C ■ 1- guard which will be in charge 
of Sergt. Sherriffe, will be 'composed! 
of Sergt. Lake, Corporal Bennett ancf 
Private Wilson. The main body leave Cayuga.

. J on Tuesday at 7.30. Chatham
1 at The boys expect to spend the time Chatsworth

% °f their lives. While • drilling the B.. Cljesley.......
C. I. Cadets will wear summer jerseys- Clarksburg.
and Straw hats- General Lessafd will, .Uolide#.......
be in charge ;otf tl)e cajpp with Major, coiportie.. . 
Barker and Capt. Marshall as his aide. ÇoMwatçr..

The Dufferin Rifle Association are "boniber.......
shooting at Mohawk' Ranges this C°akstowu- 
afternoon. * Conrtlaml...

Delaware...
Delta...........
Dorchester..
Drayton__
Dresden___
Drnmbo.......

HftHHH . Dundalk... 
two, yet that are quite good Fergus.:.... 

as to material, though impossible in 
588 sty*e- In these days of rapid changefs 

.64» of 'fashion it is difficult to wear a cer- 
•M1 tain cut of suit or dress unaltered 

more than a season, if one minds at 
.385 jgll about such things—and what wo

man does not? Now if there were 
tailors or dressmakers who made a 
specialty of making the light though 

"i necessary changes to the remodelling 
ofka coat, a skirt or a whole dress, 
bow much less waste of goodly mat-’ 
erial would there be in our wardrobe, 
and how much more would be the 
too rapidly diminishing figures in our 

so savings bank book. You can’t always 
a make' a coat new by cutting off its 

last year’s skirts’ or reefing its sleeves 
The malicious ingenuity of fashion is

Galt.......
Glencoe.____
Goilerlcfi’.
Gorrie............
Grand Valley
Guelph...........
Hamilton.......

S St Luke's Boy Km»hts„
So Says English Paper Commenting Upon a Very Pleasant 

Visit—Mr. Ogilvies Rink Score.
Pageant Which Arrives Here 

To-Night Will Be a 
Glittering One.,

IwsiBi

Clubs.
Newark ....
Rochester .
Buffalo ....
Baltimore .................
Providence ..............
Jersey City ..Y........ 14
Montreal .............18
Toronto ....

• National l ug^

Won.
:v.; 1The Caiia^an Bowlers are evident- schoolboys, they romped on to the 

Jy having the time of their lives in green. They were laughing then. They 
Lngland as evidenced by the follow- were- still laughing when they cast 
mg from the Tunbridge Wells Ad- their “rubbers” and bade farewell to 
Vei*fser| 80. their English friends, and the little.

lliey wçre alwajoï smiling. That, chaplain was the merriest of them all. 
perhaps, was the chief reason why the Their appearance on the green 
game with .Kent in the afternoon at brought upon the picturesque little 
the Grove Green was so great a sue- spot a flood of irresistible animation. 
«*?• Tne fresh colonial breezmess They took their “Kentish fire” mod- 
•wbieh the Canadians brought with estly, and looked as if they enjoyed it. 
them was mfeettous and invigorating. They were hefty fellows, most of 

lie arrangements for the auspici- them. There were one or two on the 
ous occasion were well nigh perfect, it small side and Somewhat corpulent 
is true, 'hanks to the wonderful ener- but they all could dance as heartily as 
gy displayed by the Grove Club com- they could laugh, a feat which became
3-nl|iU.T' '•• \ ,t .''as what one mjght necessary when an extra good wood 
call *f e cokmtal atmosphere” which was sent up.
put tt e hmshing touch to what will Compared to their boisterous bp- 
alwayv be remembered as a great day ponents, the Kent men might have 
in the, annals of the local club. been a team of bishops. For hearty,

he> were merry men, these Cana- good-natured enthusiasm, these trund- 
dians, at*l thorr spirits were in no lers from the Dominion would indeed 
Wise -dampened ,by the fact that an- be hard to beat, 
other .defeat was added to their record Kent Canada

thr;ViS,t’ I J- C. Chater, H Thompson, "Like a lot^of happy, overgrown | Chatham. Rodney, Ont.

Hanover....
Harrow...........
Harrowsmitli.
Hepworth
Higbgate.......
HolOtein.........
Iiigersqll.........
Jarvta..............

Resplendent in brilliant paint and 
new gold leaf, thousands of electric 
lights added to the sparkling bright
ness of the “fronts” and concessions. 
The Colonel Francis Ferari’s Shows 
United, will appear in Brantfdrd, un
der the auspices of The Base Ball 

• Club. The general clean aqd new ap
pearance of the entire exhibition is 

; triways a topic of comment. Not only 
are the1 usual "catch-penny” devices 
conspicuous by their absence, but 
occasional shabby and dingy appear
ance of concessions with some carni
vals are totally lacking. Every con
cession is as spotless and bright as 
paint and gilding catNpiake it.

In the Colonel Francis Ferari 
Trained Wild Animal Arena which is 
the feafure of these shows as it was 
the feature of the midway at the 
Jamestown Exhibition, the foremo»t 
American as well as European wild 
animal timers give an exhibition of 
wild animal training that has never 
been excelled and very seldom equall
ed by another company, holding" the 
onlooker spellbound by the audacity 
and completeness of the performance 
given, Here every species of the cat 
family have been taught to perform 
in perfect harmony.
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Sept. 29-Oct. i.
•pbt. S.
Get. 2 mul 3. 
ÿept. .30 and Oct. 1. 
Sept. 25 and 36.
:0et. 21 and 22.
•Sept. 10 #up 17. 
•Sept. 3o.
Sept. 11 and 12.
Oct. 2 and 3.
■Oct.2.
•Sept. 30 and Get. 1. 
Oct. 9 and 18.
Get. 1 and 2.
•sept. 2.V«d »).
Sept. 23,25.

....... Sept. 11 and 12.

.......Sept. 10 and It.
.......Sept. 33 and ».
.......Sept. 86.

• ■ •t-SvBt. 30 and Get. 1. 
.....Sept 18-19.
----- Oct. 7.
....... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
... ..Oct 2. 1
.......Oct 15.
----- Sept. 22-24.
.......Oct 1.
---- .Sept" 30 a»d Oct. {.
---- -Oct. 9 and 10.
.......Sept. 23 and 24.
----Oct. 9 and 10.
....Sept. 24 nud 25,,

are
KemptvlUe. 
Kincardine. 
Kjnmouut.. 
Lambeth.... 
Lanspowne. 
Leamington 
T.istowel___

. .Sept. 25 and 26. 

..Sept. J8 and 19. 

..Sept. 15 and 16. 
..Oct. 7.
..Sept. 18 and 19. 
/Oct. 1-3.

■ Sept. 10 and 17. 
Lopdop (Western Fair), Sept. 5-13.
Markdale...............
Markham...............
Marmora...............
Marshville............
Merrivkville___
Meaford.................
Midland..................
aiildmay.................
.Millbrook...............
-Milton....................
Milverton...............
Mlnden....................
Mt. (Brydges.,..
Mt Forest.,.,..
New Hamburg..
Netvïnarket. .

Nepstadt.................
Niagara...,..........
Norwich.................
Neârwpod.................
Oakville....................
Oakwood.................

Ü !|
Clubs.

«to11” 
Chicago ,isæ
St. Louis 
Boston ..a-.

1 iI Brampton 
Atrigden..
Brighton...
Brussels__
Burlington. 
BÜRFORD. 
Caledonia... 
Carp."...........

811 V I
J*

ft
■Ot-t. 14 and 15. 
Oct. 13.m k

..........Sept. 22 and 23.
.....Sept. 25 and 26.

......... Sept. 18 and 19.
......... Sept. 30 and. Oct. 1.
......... Sept. 25 and 26.

..........Sept. 29 iud 30.

..........Oct. 2 and 3.
... .Oct. 7 and 8.

..........Sept. 25 and 26.
......... Septv30.
------Oct. 3.
... ..Sept. 17 and 18.
-----Sept. 11 and 12.
........Oct. 7 ».
.........Sept. 16 and 17.
.........Sept. 16 and 17.
......... Sept. 16 and 17.
....Oct. 14 and 16.

.........Sept. 25 and 26.

.........Sept. 32 and 23.
. ...Oet. 3.

I
111

American Cj

:*f t 1Phîîa^iphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington

g» ü IÎ
St Louie .,..................... 30 49 ,M0
Detroit '.!n t i.’448— 017 
New York ........... 30 SO .*»)

KRassjasa’wI: CÙ,:

Wanted, a Tailor Re-Modeller.
It does seem as though there were 

room in the world of tailors and 
dressmakers for the Remodeller of 
suits and dresses that have seen a 
season or

Chicago 1-2.
Saturday games 

York, Philadelphia at Boston, Detroit at 
St, Louis, Chicago * Cleveland.

Cor. Simcoe 
and Nelson 

Streets, 
Toronto

C. A. BORNS : Washington at New Dunnvllle..........
Durham............
Elmira.-............
l|lrovale.. . . .......... •.. . .Oct. 3-3.

......Sept. 18 and 19.
............Sept. 23 and 24.
......... Sept. 18 and 17.

ii

. V.
Stf^maa..^^ î̂ïT
Ottawa ....
Hamilton .
London ...
Guelph ....
Peterboro .
Brantford .
Berlin ...

Yesterday’s score : Ottawa 5. Brant
ford 4.

Proprietor Odessa..... 1

SO 21
I Zi« 23

2S

THE COL. FRANŒ
AND TRAINED WILD ANIMAL A

’S j UNITED ■li 24
' 26

5
’ :«: Established 1856

THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE
16 .8064 3. . t

Brantford’s Carnival Week j
■ ■ ------------------- ✓ * ____ Uik__________ ___________ ___  M

. -—-------------------------------------------■ ■ 1 "r-1 y m

at Ottawa.at Ouetps

Take Notice of This Great Forthcoming Horse Sale Necessaries in Dress.
The woman who wears an inexpen

sive suit, but who commits the ex-
Auspices 
Brantford 

Baseball Club
Performances 

Afternoon 
and Evening

The Greatest Sale of Military Horses Ever 
Held in Canada

Agricultural 5 
Park S

20-WG SHOWS-wf

And Riding Devices DeLuxe

it
travagance of having it altered 
that it fits perfectly, is committing 
judicious extravagance—an extrava
gance much more to the poind than
that of the woman who buys an ex- such that the shape of the figure is 
pensiv.e suit and wears it just as it changed in a moment by a new cut 
is; regardtçss of sagging shoulders, down the sides, or across the back, 
tight hips an,d drawn back. " or by the shifting of the wast line

For some women expansive corsets thiee inches below or above tlje sc
are a necessity, for without them the called normal line. Now the tailor 
most expensive clothes would not who could take our perfectly good 
look well. Stout women should al- last year’s skirt and widen it at the 
ways have their corsets carefully fit- requisite points, while narrowing it

at others, would be a treasure trove 
way. to those who cannot really change 
ma- the silhouette of their figures at a 

moment’s notice by ordering 
skirts. I don’t mean the ordinary 
tailor who with open reluctance and 

figure- is full of unexpected bulges, visible condescension will consent to 
On the other hand the young girl curtail one’s coat or reef one's skirt, 

with lithe arid supple figure "can well But a tailor who will specialize 
afford to economize on the corset such work, make it his business, and 
proposition. Little does it matter be glad to take one’s work of’ the 
what sort pi foundation, artifical ati kind—who would take the old fashion 
least, clothes have; her figure is good and adapt it to the new, who could 
without help from a corset. She may "tell at a glance whether one’s suit 
be extravagant in the buying of shoes could be converted from an antique 
or the getting of some trifle of L- of two seasons ago into the modern 
mimne adornment, which her older,! affair of the moment, and who would 
stouter sister could .ill afford. do it at a price profitable to himself; i

yet not ruinous to us—how we should 
nail such an one as .a benefactor! ',

BEBS HOLD UP TRAIN. !
A swarm of bées recently held up a , 

railway train at Empangetji, Natal. , 
t he bees took possession of the mil- 
way station before the arrival of a- 

a'nt* dfoŸe away all the station'1 
officials, moût of w5iom wefe ’badly 
stung, às well as.a crowd of waiting

list, made pursuant -to said Act, bfj rit^lo^the’Sfetf TlJrtmlmhaddb- 

all persons appeanny by the last re-, be pulled (up zoo yards away from the I 
vised Assessment Roll Of the sai l station and the passengers and mails 
Municipality to be entitled to vote dischargedi-in 3 siding 
in the -said Municipality at Elections 8'
for- members of the Legislative As-, THE MOST POPULAR AND 
sembly and at Municipal Elections, ONLY D6SEGT UNE
and that thp saj.d list was first posted' Including Muskoka Like’s, Lake of 

at Onondaga, an the Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
30th day of June. 1913, and remains and French River, Georgian Bav- I 
there for inspect,on Timagami and Kawartha Lakes. Ex’ i,
■ >KtQr,-ATT .cal,ed .upÇn to exaT- client train service via Grand Trunk ', 
me the said L.st, and, if any omis- Railway to and from above Vesarw !
thewin°r to^oith" efT8' arC f0^ni Tourist tickets at reduced rates good 
îg^ fo havl thèmn=ev,,at9 g0?*? to return ..qn.til .November 30th. . arc, 
ings to nave the said errors co.r- mow on sale to above resorts. Write., 
rected according to la^ for illustrated folders and time tables' ]

OniLJ:RE^WllR1%' I tdlin8 y°f‘ how to get there, an lL , 
„ , . . Onondaga Township Clerk, containing list of hotels, rates, etc ,|$1 
-Dated, July 5fh, 19.3. to C. E. Hortiing, D P.A., G T. Ry.j^

I

A Two Days’ Continuous Sale
.

--.-r-On Tuesday, Jhdy 8th
---- and-----

Wednesday, July 9th
'.Tf-t'iïJuly

ONE
12f to July

| <2$. EAT W EE K si

Ited; if necessary made to-order. They: 
can economize in some other 
Surely a dress of inexpensive 
terial, simply made, worn over a well- 
fitting corset is better than a gor
geous dress worn by a woman whose-

: Hi •(■ rrr: !ïCOMMENCING EACH DAY AT 11 A M., OF ftr-■ y y Educational

Amusing
Entertaining

new

350 Military Horses
,i* USED BY THE GOVERNMENT AT NIAGARA-ON- 

TBE-LAKE AND PETAWAWA CAMPS
ft Eyery Horse absolutely unreserved, will take place at 

The Repository, according to instructions
received by us. *

on
;

mqthbw ano m^my lions H i
:

•i ^
150 Cavalry Horses and 50 Artillery Horses
fk FROM NIAGARA CAMP, WILL BE SOLD ON 

TUESDAY, JUI$Y 8TH ,

100 Cavalry Horses and 58 Artillery Horses

s ■
___ . M

■nTXftr'

■ — - --r- n
■ff I Clerk’s Notice df -First Posting of 

Voters’ Last, 1913, Municipality 
of the Township of Onondaga, 
Cotinty of Brant :

Notice is hereby given, that I h 
transmitted or delivered to the per
sons mentioned in Sections 8 and 91 
of the Ontario Voters’ Lists Act, the. 
captes r'edtiired by said sections to 
be so transmitted or delivered of th *

;

«sm c\
pt-v4FROM PETAWAWA CAMP, ON 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9TH
These horses were specially bought for the purposes of the Gov

ernment. for the annual training at these Military Camps. They were 
at P^es as high as $600 per team, and from that figure to 

$400 P.er teajn. They arc a very fine lot of horses through and through 
every single oife having gone through a severe examination by the 1 
Government Veterinary Inspectors, and no defective horse having I • 
been .purchased. They are therefore the best of horses. They were 1 
well caçed for at camp, and are in good shape after a trying month's 
work.

The majority of them are 5 to 7 years old. and sound. The gun
ners Weigh 1350 to 1550 lbs., and are grand general purpose or draught 
Jiorsqg. The,cavalry hqrses are a very fine lot, that will make the best 
off-wagon and delivery horses or drivers. When purchased these 
horses were bought with the view of being resold (or general working 
purposes, and buyers will get a splendid lot of thoroughly good horses 
at.than- own bids. Remelhbcr, every single horse willbe sold, and the 
opportyniky .is Jar too good to lose.

, C.A.EiJRNS,
1 Proprietor of the Repository. *'*

ave-.

A,-. ■

* mmmO ■■■ 1»!» m:

ICjndly accent some pf pqf 'suggesttefts' às tiot weather 
comforts. If yoii have gas for cooking, use a Chicago jewel H 
Gas Range, or Hot Plate. Next, best thijig is a Florence Auto
matic Oil Stove. You can’t afford tè be without an Electric 
Iron—the greatest comfort of the age—-prices $5.,00, $5.50 and 
$6.0©. Photic us :and we w»H send one on trial.

I
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SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1
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Persian Ar 
Robinson

Mr. Johfl Richard Preeci 
MihraD, or Prayer Ni 

Unique Garden Car]

pastel SOCIETY'S 1::

(Spécial Dispatch )
- - L . J/)NDON, J

^ O much toterest.fum-been a„>

formed Co„aul"G«neral at

is to occupy the Vincent E
' ' re street, un-til

)r

w

he was
that It
^Au^t-^The^eeticn includes

♦Mrteenth ceetury, *ron^ the 
Mc^ue at Kanhan, the magnifie^

of which, decorated in gold and
uo and bearing inncripmus In K
acquired by Mr. Preecu over a 
lees than twenty feues, being bre 

by one. by a mysteriou,
^r1™’ r°JfL*ed to dlacloea their ideal 

tob not until neariy the whole of I 
in his possession that the pu 

the significance of what 
buying. The Mlhrab^^* 

9 feet 4 inches by 6 feet, 
the form of one Arab d

realized
been 
much aa
built in
within another. >

In addition there is an 
Uon of unguent vases and tear M 
iridescent glass dug up from amd 
tombs of Nazareth and Samaria.1 
unique garden carpet, represent!nil 
design all the features of these d 
gardens, which were such a disj 

part 06:the Persian royal residend 
artificial, rivulets, the tanks and til 

naments of carved stone, the garde! 
shrubs and trees being all inwove 
the greatest fidelity. Only one othj 

plete example of this type of 
to exist, and that of

interestini

a muiknown
date.

Taking the fifteenth exhibition- 
Pastel Society at the Royal Instltu 
leries, Piccadilly, as a whole there 
to be a general improvement 
exhibitions. It Is characteristic, hi 
that thp most distinguished work o 
the exhibition should not be str 
pastel, hr. 
portrait of "Miss Tersmeden." II 
extremely beautiful drawing cf a si 
head. “Fallen Rocks," by Mr. 
6tchel; sketch for “Pulling Down a: 
ting Up.” by Mr. H. M, Livens; 1 
chalk drawings of the nude by- 
Hankey and “Hot Water,” a \ 
sheep ln a meadow, by T&Lïss Ann 3 

Bennett, are ‘other works that n 
tentlon.

Tha^, in spite of its fragility, pa 
be used with considerable force ai

on p

Helen Bedford’s
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. The met* jihmippsqiio p 
the King lintf Qtieet 
the edge of tin- 'rivet- 
stripe* of"W3 i.i d gold. Im 
bav lug at the stern a raid 
eight oarsmen blazed with I 
royal tmrty vmlmrklng on I 
Eton lioata- went brfor» .-m 

nunmruhs, and as the,; 
fràm sight a great and men
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YOUNG ADMIRALSAIRSHIP TRIPS POPULAR WITH AMERICANS IN BERLIN 
NOW THAT THE CITY IS NORMAL ALTER BIG EESTIVAL

Persian Art on View in 
Robinson Gallery, London

I

1ohn Richard Preece’s^ollection Includes the Famous f 
Mihrltl or Prater Niche,: Vas'es,' Tear Bottles and a 

y nique Garden Carp|pade for the Shah Abbas.

'f ASTLL SOdETrS EDITION SHOWS PROGRESS
^ In "August,” by Mr. Edward

(Special July'fc- Châppël..and "Thé River Bonnet at Dram-

, ,nterest has-been arougw.hy aiîitrt-'.by Hr. R. Gwelo Goodman. T^e 
- o 2u -h 1 , . Ihe famous coûi&à* first, avbls study of trees against the light,

anÆ L a good rnu,n ation of the satisfactory 

1 W lnhn Rtohord Preece wfUfe. $ffect produced when the touches, on the 
j ,onaul General at Ispahan paptit correspond to the actual sise of the 

■■.py the Vincent RoblW* gtMfrèimployed. ^

\v igmore street, until the end ^ gj^on Busay's pastels at the Carta*
____. The collection Includes the 6d- Gallery are less startling, than his oil paint-

of ‘ m hrnb, or Prayer Niche, of the lng^ for strong colors and sharp oppdel- 
1,14 i,.h Vvm’ivy, from the Maidan yons are more common in pastel; but his 
tM ' , at Hash an, the magnificent tiles ^ons 0, Venice and Scotland and the 

‘ M , . ..i t ; in ST°ld aTl<* silver lhs- r^yroj are so personal in their seeing and do 
% n i ' win^ ms rlptibns in Kutic. were interesting in their expression that he 

1 * . > ’ by Mr. Preece*over a period oétio ^akes p^ei seem almost a new medium.
Leej™ ■ tur’.iy years, being brought to Venetian views are reckoned best, with-

l,v one, by a mysterious îiâtÇve g^^ing shape of towers against tur-
diselos^ their identify,It quolse skies and the reds ami saffrons: of:

rly the whole of tM66 the churches, although that • ier Venice— ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' " " - . ... .. . ' . Ÿ
wsession that the purchaser the Venice of incessant movement, of J An Interesting surprise journey was recently paid by the Kaiser and Kaiserln to a new recreation home for poor children at Ahlbeck, the £

— Significance of what he had1 subtle play of conflicting light and exag- À Baltic resort celebrated for its beautiful sands. The Emperor’s trip timed out a veritable holiday, and the pleasure of the children reached its ^ 
The Mihrab measures;, as gyrations of reflections in water, the Yen- <$. height when the Emperor suggested tbafc he and they should be photographed together. The picture shows the Kaiser surrounded by the chil- <$> 
4 inches by 6 feet, .$nd is ice of Guardi’s drawings—Is not here. The ❖ dren. Ahlbeck is on the island of Usedom, which lies about three miles north of Swinemunde.

Arab ddorWhy Scottish designs reveal a curious classical ^
vn-htn -nnSer ■ ’ ’ ; idea of the "land of the mountain and-the! f q * ~________ ^________  . :__________ z_; ( . ’ i ;—.—-——------—*------------------ -—j-------------------------------------------------------------:-------------

In addition there is an interesting collec-'flood"—one remembers Scott's phrase as | 
of‘unguent vases and tear bottles of one looks at them—and something in the 
’ t g)ass aug up from amoni the symmetrical selection of his "Lac Ecos- 

' Nazareth and Samaria, and a sals," as well as In its romantic feeling, 
garden carpet, representing in Its suggests that the artist sees Scotland 

design all the features of these pleasure «trough the darkling glow of the "great 
which were such a distinctive magician.’

Ill BRITISH HOT
: _,

Mr.

Sgili ,
Flow of Promotions Since Jan

uary l Tends to Reduce Of
ficers’ Average Age. «■

iI' POLICY OF ADMIRALTY 
FAVORS ADVANCEMENTb thv

vf
formed by

Our Naval Correspondent Writes 
of System for Obtaining Younger 

Flag Officers.

ltrt'.ish

Coll* i-"'"'

(Special Dlspatf.i. )
London, July f.

- a -HERE has been recently a phenom- 
I enal run of promotions to the flag Hat 

of the British navy, tio fewer than 
twelve captains have been 1. made rear 

admirals since January 1, the latest being 
Captain William C. Pakenham, a specta
tor from Togo’s flag ship of the battles of 
the Russo-Japanese War and now Fourth 
Sea Lord at the Admiralty, whose promo
tion Is just announced.

The average age of the twelve rear ad
mirals Is below fifty years—to ; be precise, 
it is forty-nine years six and one-half 
months. Rear Admiral Horace L. A. 
Hood, the youngest. Is only forty ^two years 
old and la the second youngest Hag of
ficer on the list Rear Admlnal David 
Beatty, who Is also forty-two and was 
made a rear admiral at the early age of 
thirty-eight holds the record In this re
spect

It appears to be the general view that 
rear admirals should not be much. It any
thing, above fifty years old when pro
moted. History seems to support this 
view, for Nelson was only forty-seven 

tations have gained for her the very whe„ he ^ the Battle of Trafalgar and 
wholesome respect of milliners and ^ forty_e|ght whefi „e defBated

modistes. the Spanish Armada. Of the cases where
Hër recipe for a bright and ripe old age ^ were commandi the vic.

is:—"Work hard and eat well; 8» to bed torlea Rodney and Howe. who wtr6 
early and get up betimes. She still abides „„ty.three anfl s1xty.„lne respectively at 
by ; these golden rulea^ She - was down to the Bime 0( t„- Sa,nts and that
breakfast on her birthday morning soon of june £ im_ ,mght have * been more 

after eight o’clock and made a hearty had younger and more energotiq
meal, consisting of eggs, bread and butter for abQut ha„ tt,e oKlcers on the aag l„t 
and several cups of tea, and for her mid- a( any Qne tlme. tbua many Dever hollt 
day meal she had cold meat and salad, adjnlrala been ftghtl^ them. 
new potatoes, , stewed fruit, and custard, But ,3 8umclent employment .
with tea and bread. their flags at all. Of tboee who do, only a

Mrs. Clark expenses contempt for ^HamaU proportlon fly them for more than 
fee and cocoa. “Give me the, good oM foar „r flye yeara_ ao that they, t00> hava

aaaaaimffinjff’Sr «•-rrTr“'Sr,b7 . , , ^ , ashore. Even so fortunate an officer as
retires to rest at eight each evening. Loid Gharlea aeresford flew his flag at

sea for only eight years.
The earlier ah Officer reaches the flag 

list, the shorter his period of service as a 
captain. The twelve new rear admirals 
had each completed about ten years In 
that grade, whereas fifteen years was con
sidered a 'short time to be on thé captains' 
list a few years back, and both Lord 
Charles Beresford and Sir Arthur Wilson 
were captains for fifteen years. Unlike the 
admirals, the captains In the British navy 
are nearly all employed, and It is unusual 
for an officer In this rank to be long on 
half pay except when first promoted. A 
disadvantage of early promotions, there
fore, is that they take away captains from 
useful and lucrative appointments to make 
them -rear admirals with nothing to do, 
and this at a time when they are usually 
at their best.

The mistake of prematu 
to flag rank often has b 
in the careers of Princes who have entered 
the navy. The late Duke of Edinburgh 
was à captain at twenty-two and a rear 
admiral at thirty-four, but he reached the 
summit of his profession too quickly and' 
regretted the fact In after years that there 

appointment suited to his high

, ,

-less than THE KAISER AMONG THE POOR CHILDREN OF THE AHEBECK RECREATION HOME
him. on* 
who refused to

until neawas not
his

realized
been buying.
much as 9 feet

the form of onebuilt in

participate in the further German itin
erary of the trip.

American visitors are gratified by the 
action of the Leipzig congress in confer
ring the highest decoration at the bestow
al of the German Society of Engineers 
upon George Westinghouse, of Pittsburg, 
for Ms invention of the automatic air

talned here, as- they were closely identi
fied with the American circles during an 

In Berlin.

Mansa has been replaced by the Victoria 
Ltiise, a sister ship ne*-ly completed, and 
the Sachsen, which has just made a sec
ond trip to Vienna.

Americans who made the circuit this 
(Special Dis—ch.) week M passehgert by the Victoria Luise

Berlin, July 6. included Mr. J. T. Fitzgerald, of Lets 
np HIS capital has resumed its normal Angeles; Miss Geraldine Farrar ami lier 

I , , , c father, Mr. Sidney Farrar; Mr. Charles
... who is exhibiting pictures of Holland and I aspect after the feverish round or . L ntu„L;. fw. n^r.»iao TTniuhnnks

vantage in landscapes. "The Old Orchard * having made a point of avoiding Berlin VV. W. Wheeler.
Taking the fifteenth exhibition of the ^  ̂^ ™ ^ t6^ ^ SS

Society at the Royal Institute Gal- Welmar*. are all particularly good *%• before d.spersing to the spas or es Girls. at Constantinople, passed
Piccadilly, as a whole there seems abUshmg themselves for a summer *0-, ^ ^ week retdrnlng to A mer

ic be a general improvement on previous . . . journ in the popular resorts e£ Swlt?eliica for the eumaler. she has been active-
exhibitions. It is characteristic, however, | ^he ,original etchings by Mr. Donald land or the Tyro1 they are having a ^nnected Wtt.li the refief work orgtVri;
-at the most distinguished work of art in Shaw MacLaughlan exhibited at Mr. leisurely look around. ized by La dv Low t lier., wife of t^ie Brit-
the exhibition should not he. strictly a Gutekunst's Gallery, Grafton street, are Airship cruises are growing in popU- Ambassador in Constantinople,', ap.d
p-tstel, but Mrs. Helen Bedford’s crayon veIiy works'of art. It "is now' three larity, due partly to the invasion of Amer- ' ' devotjn„ ,her time to hospital
1tit of - “Miss Tersmeden.” It is. an years, since.Mr..MacLaughlan had his last | jeans, and the register offices of the Ham- as
extremely beautiful drawing of a sensitive exhibition at the same gallery and in the burg-American line, V(here' bookings are service, - . ,

“Fallen Rocks,” by Mr. Ernest interval he has done some Important matje_ gbow an increasingly large list. Among the well known Americans at
S: : 1; sketch'for "Pulling Down and Put- plates. Working on a fairly large scale, Thursday is bargain day, when prices are the Hotel Adlon this vefk a^e Judge an
: . -p,” by Mr. H. M, Livens; two red he: interprets nature with the large gen- ]qo jnstead of 200 marks, and many are Mrs. Lefevre, of Denver, who left home

rawings of the nude by-MibW- LeeNral truth that is above zicduracy and with to take a two hours’ flight/over Hast .October for a leisurely trip ^-around - flbe looklng wpman, with sight and
Hankey «id "Hot Water,” a study of technical purity. He chooses imparttoy-^^, n(J vltinity. The airship the world. They are. being mdeh enty- -h6aIl|n8 ^^p^re*,ahe a«ll preserves In'

Cow. by-Mlks Ann Sterndal. archîtécturà, subjecfé.’lahâlcapes and HU- _________ ;____ ___________ _________ 7 Marked degree many of the attributes of

r works that merit at-’ ures.- though perhaps he-is'at Ms-very -.L . T~ “ _ . . . ' " t ' youth. A great evént this year was the
... best to landscapes. ’’Fields of Asolo. JJT 1 l lf C>1\) TÏT gift of a Parisian bonnet, for, to the soft

“Leaves of Asolo’ and two Cornish \jgOr LélltCiy LU impeachment of decorous feminine -vanity

specialiy noteworthy, ^ . Mrs. Clark cheerfully pleads guilty. In-

Make Tour of tmpire
ment and her Immediate detection of lml-

Events of the Week in the German 
Capital Recorded by Our Spe

cial Correspondent.
earlier sojourn

Professor Char'es Sumner Brown, dean 
of the department of,engineering at Van
derbilt University, who has been passing 
his sabbatical year here, has left with 
Mrs. Brown to join the American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers at Leipzig and brake.

tvmbs of

gardens, -----
py rt of the Persian royal residences, the 
artificial rivulets, the tanks and their or
naments of carved stone, the garden paths,

I ' There is a nervous intensity about the 
brush work of Signora Maria Corradlni,

Hi.

Work Hard, Says Woman of 109 . -! -•
■iii'i

“Go toMrs. Rebecca (Dark Adds,
Bed Early and Get Up Be

times”—Her Birthday.

)

Pastel

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 5. • 

.iVyl'RS. REBECCA CLARK, of ' Hlêh 
j'/|road, Wood Green, who is believed to 

'be the oldest woman in England, has
Jest, celebrated her 109th birthday with a 
party, at which five generations were rep
resented. Including a daughter of seventy, 
six and a great-great-grandchild .of flye 
months.

'

sheep i:*
Bi-niuv

That, in -;me of its fragility, pastel can
be used Stare at Freak 

Frocks in Park
with considerable force and depth ^Landscapes’* are

lL -■ _
- s

; ■

Mify -Nfâke -trip to Canada Next Year , to Open the Toronto 
Exhibition and Later E xtend His Journey 

Far as South Africa and Australia.

QUEEN MAkY TO GIVE FANCY DRESS COURT BALL

London Is Taking Up the Question 
of “Impossible” Dresses Worn 
- by Women.

f

Condemn Kisses, 
Can91 Stop Then:

Medial Men in London Once More 
Take Up What They Admit 

Is a Hopeless Task.

as
3'\

♦
(Special Dispatch.)

London, July 6.!■« ç i
(Special Dispatch.)

l.f dren to be In London after about the middle 
of June, and she will stop with them; at 
Frogmôre for a few days before leaving 
with the King for Cowee. Then, as soon 
as the regatta is r.t an end she and Prin

cess

—g—HE craze for “freak" fashions Is no- 
I where more noticeable than In Hyde 
1 Park, where almost every other 

woman seems to be cake walking along 
In Impossible skirts, that are first made 
tight to Impede their natural walk, and 
then slit up so that they flop and flap 

t the legs and ankles.

London, July 6.

1/ ING: GEORGE’S .keen personal lnter- 
r\ est to his empire and all matters Im

perial arc well known. England has 
had no King so widely travelled as he and 
no modern ruler has had so Intimate a 
familiarity with his own dominions, 
quite on the cards' that he may make an
other such imperial tour as he made some 
•years ago. It Is ■ stated that communica
tions are passing between the Canadian 

and the Colonial Office re
garding a suggestion that the King, ac
companied by the Prince of Wales, should, 
pen the Toronto Exhibition next year. It 

,8 understood, too, that the King has sig- 
'nlfied hts willingness to perform the cer

emony.

iyi
o' exemplified

Mary ’ will probably leave for Ger- 
The young Princess is still com-

( Special Dispatch. )
London, July 5.many.

pleting. her education, and will not relin
quish her studies until she has passed the

■T'HAT kissing is dangerous Is ah opto- j.I Srssr 't.«‘ys’ïj x ~» *• -
«Si-sysr “ ^

This question has been reopened by Dr. stet» until* a8 one watches the parade In 
J. Baird Morton, medical superintendent the park, one feels that every one Is walk- 

1 to the Bury and District Joint Hospital *ng to Imaginary ragtime music.

of the finest These dresses almost defy description.
Everything is done to complicate the skirt 
and distort the shape of the body. They 
bulge where they should not bulge, and 
are looped up and festooned so as to be 

“There is so much consumption about,” wide In the middle and narrow at the

LIt is

age of eighteen.
Princess Victoria, who for fhrep years 

had practically shared Queen Alexandra’s 
retirement, has been going out.a little more 
this season. The Pjtncess has been dining 
and lunching out among friends, and now 
that t the Dowager Empress of Russia Is 
with Queen Alexandra, the two sisters go 
about constantly together. This leaves;
Princess Victoria, who at other times de
votes herself entirely to her mother, free to 
pass her leisure moments as she likes. The 
Princess is in much better health than she 
has been since the early spring, when she 
suffered from a somewhat serious attack of 
influenza, the effects of which did not pass 
off for a considerable time.

Queen Mary, according to a celebrated
painter, who recently had the privilege of ence> frequently has written reports on 
depleting her, has the most beautiful arms infectious diseases, and he holds that 
of any lady In society. From the elbow to ]a only 0ne of the minor causée of
the wrist they are particularly well mod- consumption. He thinks milk from du
elled, and to perfect proportion. berculous cattle. 111 ventilated houses, the

The Queen's hands are also well shaped Congested areas in the poorer parts of a 
and denote capability and domesticity. d)atrict> insufficient food and bad condi- 
The nails have the beautiful pink tinge (loDe ot employment are the chief causes, 
of health which the manicurist has to give ,,At tbe game time," he added, “kissing 
artificially to many nails. Rings suit them lg p0Sltlvely dangerous, and transfers 
well and, being fpnd of fine gems, she dipbtheria and infectious sore throats. I 

few which match the dress she would not go so far as to say that It
la a filthy habit, except (n cases where 
people have very much decayed teeth. 
The habit never will be stopped, though 
kissing on the lips is a habit -that most 
certainly is to be avoided, for health 
roasons, and it Is an Interesting sign of 
tiie times that seventy per cent of those 
*ho kiss each other offer their cheeks and 
qot their lips. Sweethearts kiss on the 
Ups: but, of course, no matter what Is 
said Cupid will have his way."

Among the upper and middle classes, 
where the surroundings are usually most 
favorable, kissing is very freely Indulged

was bo
rank In which he could continue Als naval

1.overnmen-t career.
While many British naval officers have 

thus to end their active careers earlier 
than used to be the case, owing to the op
portunities for service at sea after promo
tion to flag rank being so cotaparatlvely 
few. It Is recognised that to alter the pres
ent system would be disadvantageous from 
the national standpoint But there are 
those who advocate earner prfxnotlona to 
the captains' and commanders* list to In- 

the time served In .those grades, 
lieutenants Have now to

if
! Board, which possesses one 
' sanatoria In England. Speaking at a con
sumptive exhibit the other day he de
clared kissing was not only dangerous but

i
i

Â }

filthy.
It Is not pertain, however, that the 

1’rince of Wales, will accompany his 
father, as little thought to be undesirable 

that both the sovereign and the heir ap
parent shùuli^vbe absent from the United 
Kingdom' at the same time. The King last 
went to Canada five years ago, before the 
death of King Edward, at the time of the 

Quebec, tercentenary 
stated also III a well informed quarter that 
King George may go to South Africa and 
Australia as well next year.

L, r L
he added, “that when a. person kisses he ends, like an inverted vase. 
?r she transfers saliva from thé mouth to 
the other person, and 
der that disease 18 spread so easily with 
all those filthy habits about.’’

Dr. Martin, another medical officer of 
health of a quarter of a century's expert-

AlThere la already a distinct movement 
on the part of many dressmakers in Lon
don to resist the present craze for freak 
frocks. One of the foremoet is Mr John 
Simmons, of the .Haymarket, who was 
among the first to protest against the hor
rible hobble skirt of a few seasons ago.

“For a year,’’ he said. "I have been urg
ing a return to the simple and the beauti
ful In dress—that is, a dress that Is not 
made up of broken lines. The whole plan 
of the freak frocks Is Inartistic. The line 
of the skirt Is broken up at the foot, or 
from the knee downward, and the eye 
la attracted not to the general appearance 
of a woman, but to the points where the 
line M broken. (

"It 'is impossible- for a woman to walk 
about In one ot these freak frocks without 
the frock being stared at, and the stares 
are not always of admiration.

“It Is only fair to say that these extrav
agant dreeaee are not worn by the people 
who really lead fashions; they ere worn 
by ignorant people who believe they are 
In the fashion. In a sense, they may be, 
for there M the fashion that women of 
taste follow and the fashion that M dic
tated by the Paris houses, who simply 
make exaggerated models for the sake ot 
commerce to satisfy those who want some
thing new."

hence it is no won-
$crease

especially as the 
serve from one to two years longer before 
being promoted than they did' until a short

£ ■ jr
<

h:r- » \
celebrations. It isre time ago.

TO SHOW HENRY VIII. 
AS CHURCH PILLAGER

y î % il m mÆ ’Fancy dresé at court Is the latest topic 
which la exciting society. It Is said that 
Queen’^kry was so much Interested in all 
ihe sa-w at the Albert Hall when she at
tended the magnificent ’ ’Fete at Ver
sailles'’ that she Is now considering the 
poeeibtllty of a fancy drees ball being 
given at court next year. No definite ar
rangements have of course been made, 
but thb Queen , Is understood to have dls- 
cuesed the matter with the King and with 

of the principal members of her

‘
!

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 6.

jr-T Merton Hall, Norfolk, the residence 
LA of Lord Walaiogham, where laat year 
‘ in' pageantry and play the real story 
of the “Babes to the Wood” was not 
forth, another pageant of local history 
M to be presented on 9t- Swtthin’s Day. 
July 16, “Henry VIII. a» a quick change 
artist—a barefooted pilgrim And a churoh

1■
I

l
i

wears a
happens to wear, but the Queen makes a 
point of never overcrowding her fingers 
With ornaments.

■ Lady Arthur Grosvenor, the distin
guished nomad, is at Ascot, where she 
Is stopping for a week Or two In her 
caravan. The van, with another for 
the accommodation of her two attend
ants, stands in a field close to Brook 
Lodge, formerly the home of the late 
Sir Robert Sheffield, Lady Arthur’* 
father, where she passed most of her 
childhood days

Licensed as a hawker under the name
of TSyerla Lee,” Lady Arthur, attired and yet the rate of consumption is 

Queen are extremely fond of dancing, and a, a tyj)lcal gypBy- trades In the Articles much less than In the slums, 
balls will be for more frequent at court llauaily aold by the travelling fraternity. “That proves,” added Dr. Martin, “my
in the future than has been the case for aad, when the weather Is fine, has her contention that other causes than kiselng
many years past. meals with Lord Arthur In the open, as are responsible very largely for coneump-

Prtncess Mary M to leave London before all campers do. tlon.
,, A : the court season at Buckingham Palace Although many years have elapsed “But long After consumption M banished,

v liomjevmrd jdftirney after the visit, i lie f | come, &> end, and M to stop for a time since Lady Arthur resided In the nelgh-
'iMbliLl ttewiefO. Acting as an escort to i1 at Frogmort, which is now being prepared borhood, she does not forget old friends,
huSSnsBu ’auSieâ the corner and vanished 4> ior her reception She Is to be accompanied but enjoys a chat with these older reei-

| - from sight a great and memorable day In Eton annals was over. ♦ oy her youngest brother, llttM Prince dents, whether they are of the poorer
Henry- The Qiieed does not like her dhli- or more well to do clasA

1 î
»

I
S/ Isome

household, and Is much attracted by the 
idea. The ball would be a very select 
affair. It would be held In Buckingham 
Palace and be limited to those who enjoy 
the personal friendship of the King add 
Queen. In no sense would It be regarded 

state function, and the invitations to

pillager.” „V
. Xn the second year of hM reign Henry 
VIIL set forth from Merton Hall on Ms 
celebrated barefooted pilgrimage to the 
ehrlne of our Lady of WaMlngham, and 
left behind at'Merton Hall part of hM 
baggage bearing hla monogram. "H. BV* 
where it still remains. Requiring more 
funds to complete the restoration of 
Tompson Collegiate Church, which King 
Henry pillaged, the Rev. Charles Kent, 
the author of many plays, M responsible 
for the Idea of the pageant 

The episodes. In which the Norfolk wine 
people and witches bear a prominent part, 
are to Include a witches’ revel and trial. 
Anne Boleyn, Norfolk bred and born, will 
be prominent and for the fir* 
public there will be a presentation of the 
mysterious Druld-Christlen ohaat, ’The,

l *
l

RGXAL jSsiT - TO ETON COLLEGE— f
. KING AND QU

*• 1

: 1
;e> THE
IPRINCESS MARY.

ON THE STATE BARGE iw as a
be present would be Issued through the 
private secretary’s office and not by the 
Lord Chamberlain. Both the King and

i
t * T *

•v
The ntoaf pli’+tiroüqiie

i tlie King nntl Otiper’ to Etou^xyafi the w 
f the edge of the river was a |iavilfifai'ltt

]7 stripes of red and gold. Immediately In front of It was the royal barge.
^ having at the stern a canopy likewise of gold and scarlet, while the 
4> eight oarsmen blazed with the same colors. The above scene shows the f 

royal party eiiiliarklng on tlie 
J Eton boats' vftmt lief- n* and 

inonarelis, and as tlie
• from sight a great and memorable (lay in Eton annals was over.

ItL i^Dceedlngs attending the visit of 

scene at Fellows Eyot. Here on 
orgeous with golden balls and

X

i
Not an Urgent Hatter.

Washington Star:—’’There doesn’t seem 
to be any hurry about filling the position 
of poet laureate In England,” said the man 
Who was reading a newspaper.

“Well»” replied the village statesman, 
“I don't know why there should be. The

If ever It’M, kissing will be In vogua 
though less cortimort than at present, and 
K not in broad light or the glare ot the 
sunshine the habit will flourish at a tern- Ipluoe doaanU carry a» much salary as a 
perature of two In the shade." [fourth daw poetinaetekehtp.”

in

One O.” “The Lament for 1

1
^Tt?* rii? y I nl j JL $■

^------------------ i-ë'/i

‘l J ‘ //fS; •<-,,i'j1 * * .*- • 4 r • r •< ;» *
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A BUSY WEEK POP THE RULERS OF; ENGLAND AND GERMANY
I v t, ^ Hr ‘ V h-»»  —* — • .— — • — '

«

■■■
OW UNITED 5

A s
1 Week

5
Agricultural Ï 

Park
20-BIG SHOWS—20
And Riding Devices DeLuxc

iisive
FUN ir

:w
m

:: CARLSTRON
woHidsis

fgy limited

liants

VERYTH1N6 KEADY 
FOR CARNIVAL WEEK

’ageant Which Arrives Here 
To-Night Will Be a 

Glittering One.,
Resplendent in brilliant paint and 

ew gelid leal, tliotisands of electric 
ights added !■' the sparkling bright- 
css of tlie “fronts’" and concessions, 
"lie Colonel Francis Ferari's Shows 
Jnitcd. will appear in Brantford, lin
er the auspices of The Base Balt 
‘tub. The general clean and new ap- 
earanee of tlie entire exhibition is 
I ways a topic of comment. Not only 
re the usual "catch-penny” devices 
onspicuous by their absence, 
icasiona! shabby and dingy appear- 
nce of concessions with some carni- 
als are totally lacking. Every con- 
ession is as spotless and bright as 
aint ami gilding canxjnake it.
In the Colonel Francis Fcrari 
rained Wild Animal Arena which is 
îe feature of these shows as it was 
le feature of the midway at the 
unestown Exhibition, the foremost 
nierican as well as European wild 
iinial tamers give an exhibition of 
ild animal training that has never 
ten excelled and very seldom equall- 
i by another company, holding the 
plooker spellbound by the audacity 
nd completeness of the performance 
liven. Jtcre every species of the cal 
amily have been taught to perform 
i perfect harmony.

but

lu mi ville...........
[Urbain...............

............ Sept. 18 and 19.
............Sept, tkî and 24.
.............Sept. 16 and IT.

Ini rale.......... .v. ..Oct. 1-3.
V
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There was wandering 
lately a homeless man 
splendid position, but 
To-day his wife, a cult] 
the day, endeavoring t« 
family. Think of it, yd 
have :homes of comfdl 
worth living, what it 1 
ptived of these and to 
for an existence, as till 
day?

But this home which 
through strong dritik- 
may be made into a h< 
have been made, as a 
ment. Three days on 
effect a cure and makes 
a new man, physically.,

We undertake to gua 
the Drink Habit in Th 
ther the patient is a h 
social tippler* or goes <
you> interested in a poet.■ >

»

-M

78 SM*

W/ifc To-d^y f

u

FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1!rw r

T

BRANÏÛORDS
WONDERS

YEARS
Demonstrators Rcmat 

in Ordi

The following are only a 
l treated with the Vec

Following the lecture at 
Hall last Thursday there ,vai 
mission of five minutes, aid 
the lecturer and demonstrate] 
ed an invitation to the suffer] 
audience to come to the plad 
try the Veedee/There was a 
spense to the invitation J 
more than could be treated] 
on the platform. The Veedd 
either directly on the skin c| 
the clothing, at your own cl

lumbago SEVEN Y]
Mr. Neville, 221 West Mill 

sufferer from lumbago for
was the firstseven years 

sufferers to be treated. In d 
minute Mr Neville declared ] 
was an improvement and uj 
treated for probably anoth^ 
said that the pain was gone
STIFF WRIST EIGHT M 

Mrs. John Pentland whoj 
fered for eight months with 
wrist was the next suneri 
treated by the wonderful lit! 
ment and when the treatn 
finished had been greatly bel

lm
' «

m

ACUTE SCIATICA TH 
YEARS.

Mr. Wheeland, Darling sti 
for the past three years han 
from sciatica, while being trd 
with a smile, “It feels beti 
when the treatment had bed 
said, “I don’t feel it now.* '

CHRONIC ASTHM
Mrs. Beel, 43 Ontario stre 

feet martyr to asthma from 1 
had suffered all her life aJ 
had grown during the past -d 
seemed much relieved after «

RHEUMATISM TWO X]
Mr. Beam, 180 Erie avenu] 

past two years a sufferer fro] 
atism was ’treated. Last ev 
pain was located in his wrisj 
While the demonstrator wa| 
Mr. Beam, he asked him if] 
was leaving him. Mr. Bean] 
“It is better than it was," 1 
the treatment was finished] 
“It has taken the pain away] 
I could not raise my arm 1 
morning, but now I can." I

NO DR I
I

The Neal Cure—v 
from the Curse of j 

no Matter Whet™ 
Goes on Occasion!

Pi
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OUR "iroUNG FOLK'S J
BpKlTA, A FAIRY AND AÏ {SPIDBR

wkoNlTA was very, vtry mlserabté, dwlfft,. tô Ifvè wldiiSer fill hlfe ! huge lnsieoi that was still busily weat- 
HE Indians known as tii, tn,k ■% Her. good father, irho. loÿed Mer] creyf add ,unlp#t term Of, toijiftoqiv 146 .Me welb in the latticed oaèeiheât^ D by - do°V She e Jt nmito SA ^ ^ ”Iks—as* e^P^I

that the Wlchltaa were originally of prove Me innocence? And how could ffl vlelt °nce a <week„ ^er >'We'Il begin tonight, my child. Are
the far Northwest, using doge ae pack Bonita—only ten years old—prove hie *'atfter> a"d carry love and^worde of you allowed to vlelt your father to his
animals, ae all Western Indians did Innocence? Wicked men, In order to . °£® t0 “lm behlnd the cold prison prison ?”
before the Spaniards brought horses 6ft hold of a piece of property belong- % ’ _ . : ", . i."Yes, once a week I may go there
to their land. But this is not hie ln* to Bonita’s father, had cohoocted *** watching ^through to company with the Jailer and speak
tory and we have no nroof ”t » *“*ed echeme by which they might dimmed eyes the Mdfng day her heart &th him through the bare. But a,
tory and we have ho proof of their honest Andrta (Bonità’s t0° ^eavy fQr words. Suddenly from he y,,et .went to the prison this
life previous to their being found liv- fn nr.aon fnr „ lon_ term of out the corner, of the room a huge -• 4- .tog on the Plains west of the Ml,- '‘ire and in the meant’ I ? rob hlm sPlder crept weaving a web Iqto the ;
souri State llnë. Thèîr language and ofthe covetedDrooe^v . >a«lce of the window near by. Bonita
tone of voice would suggest their Bonita’s mother^ had been dead started and wa« about to scream, for <
descendance from the tribes along mo th tw d th llttle she feared spiders, particularly such
the Columbia river to Oregon, and and her u/-lfAultedfather had '*r?e 0ne8’ But before she co”'d 
tonegrcee,oy,fthe8M° ^-I**, 6^wn mor" Tnd LLfaUaehed to » word, a ,ma„ white form Fit-

Hof., ” ° ,1* «“» °»” “ ,belr oommo. r-ler ov.r

“vr •«« <rr ». Wichita ïMrAïvïr K41& ta
nrnLeTnn! JLkL d6»*!8 V6ry father to his little Bonita, and Bonita
more -i__ ,!?Py' Bufta° we^e tried to take her mother's place in the
nrairiesP in vast co^îfed th® pr*tty white-washed cottage whose
rnanv well t oi a erd8(" Th®y ,bad windows overlooked the placid blue 
Z wnl n s s /“f d°g8- bay. Of evening, Bonita laid the
Ind niant art veeetohî^ L sl°und table and prepared the bread, cheese 
melons souash and ’m«n,h aB,rbe?’inS’ and e6gs for her father’s supper. She 
corn) * 6 always placed a silver bowl of flowers
the Arkansas valley °f j On the table. Just as her mother had
the Arkansas river the red men had ! .,een wont to do
made themselves comfortably domes- i „ , ??
fie Their he„s== 7, , ,, But there came an evening when

m t Ü":b“ 11 i did not spread the supper
dwellings Of mo of th® table, and when she did not gather
dwtiUngs of most of the neighboring ; floWerg from the garden to fill the
ssnitn'e- [ ,b“1U stro“6 ! silver bowl. Her heart was too heavy
h^oadKhiededd n heavlly"rooted' : to think of anything but the wrong
of buffalo hidpra^rhp fl°rS Wer^ ma^e done her dear father. He had sud- 
were n^en dLe ^ ^ W&llS '<denly been tried, convicted and
ZZL Lhes ^ L , ., same! thrown Into prison,
warm robes, for the Indian knew As Bonita sat watching the sun's
wil’d anlLSs makinLthL °£ ilaat rai s tailing Into the blue bay her
durable * and tears fell one by one, bitter, bitter

Owaha savs a writer of that Mm. tears’ What should she do through 
chief of the Kansas Wlchitas was an ‘h0ngfdayS a"d silent'nights with- 

prehfstoric man of 5,obo years hëLed h L ’  ̂ *
ago. He was not a bad fellow by L fL „Ztl ,i° °T tha.mountaln 
any means. With opportunities he ° th® n°rth t0 where hl“ mother 
might havé made a fine statesman, 
for he was keen-witted and of falrlÿ 
good judgment, and held his people 

i together in peace with other tribes.
The greater number of Wichitas at !
that time were living peaceably at j  ̂ H I
the Wichita agency in the Indian ePees on the banks of the Little 
Territory, and braves from the two Arkansas river. But hardly had they 
Wichita settlements often visited each* become settled when a new calamity |

* other, 
out the

Tforae. He would hot heed guiding, 
tiut would take the road leading 
the mountain to your mother-—my 
dear grandmother. And there

L tr
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over

__________ _____,________f - Would
the web to tear It from Its place, Aa- be Safety for us, at no one knows ot 
drls said: "I beg of you, good Jailor, 6randmother's whereabouts, not even 
to spare the spider and his work. I en- of her existence. There you can uVa 
Joy watching him weave. It shows ln Peace and happiness with her and 
his Industry. The day would be lirag your'ftttle Bonita."
Indeed without some creature near by, Then, It being quite dark, the two 
working at his trade." ascended the ladder and found the

The Jailor laughed, then went his Iron bars to the window loose. These 
way, locking the door securely bè^ wer« «won removed, and they beheld 
htnd him. -Then Andris went to the another spider web leading to the 
spider’s web and tested It. It was iround. Down that they went. Then 
built to the form of a ladder, with theV ascended the wall; then down on 
many, many little threads totertwln- t6e other side by means of other 
ing, so as to hide the exact pattern. *eh4» and found the pony-cart, with 
And when Andris tried hla strength ,a swlftly-golng horse hitched to it, all 
upon It, he found It like threads of ready tor them to start, 
steel—unbreakable. He remembered That night they crossed the moun- 
the words of his darling Bonita, and tains and came to a ,beautiful valley 
sat him down and pondered. He de- on the other side Just at daybrea <. 
elded to do nothing till nightfall, so And to a neat stone house, ln the 
spent the day to hope and patience, midst of a grape vineyard, they four, a 
Just as the sun Was setting, Bonita Andris’ aged mother. She held on. 
again appeared at the Jailor’s door her arms to them. She had receive ! 
and begged to see her father. "I new* of their coming to a dream, ana 
know, I am supposed to come but once knew before her son told her of hù 
a week, sir,” she said: “but-my dear persecution.
father gets so lonely—and I so lonely, “Ah’, this is to another country, my 
too, and a good-night kiss makes It eon;" said the old woman, "and evei. 
less hard lor ns !>< th." if they wanted to take you here, th

"It can do no im m, child,” said the law would not permit them to do sc. 
jailor. And he led her to tier father's And the property the wicked 
cell, unlocking the door and ushering want—let them have It; for It Will be 
her ln. "I shall not call for you for theft undoing—their rulnr. They will 
one hour," he stated, “for I am going never relish a morsel of their stolen 
out with my wife and eon to dine bread. But here” and she waved 
with our relatives over the other side hand about—“we are in fairyland, 
of the river. So you may have a Everything we want, and plenty to 
long visit together, my friends." Spare. We three shall live together

After the Jailor had departed, and be happy, happy, my boy, 
Bonita turned to her father: "Has Andris,;’ And then she Kissed Bonita, 
anything happened, dear father?" who put her arms about heir tenderly. 
Whereupon Andris showed her the "Yes, happy, happy. Grandmamma,” 
spider’s strong web. "Oh, I see,” she said.
said Bonita. “The ladder to lib- And so they remained to the val- 
erty! The fairy came to me this ley of flowers and vines, and bad 
evening and told me we’d find out- plenty and to spare, and the wicked 
elde the prison window a high wall, men who had robbed Andris came to 
and the gate leading from It locked, untimely ends, having cheated and 
But ln the1 corner of the wall would swindled each other, till at last both 
be another spider web which we were Were ruined.

Once outside the wall we So ends the story ot Bonita, a 
would find a cart and swlftly-golng Fairy and a Spider.

her father was, she noticed the 
spider also entered behind her. But 
thé jailer, who did not see very well, 
did, not observe the Immense Insect.

Bonita kissed her father tenderly, 
and spoke words, of encouragement to 
him. He did nbt see the spider for 
some minutes, then he noticed it 
climbing up to the side ot the high 
window over his little table.

“See, darling daughter, that hideous 
spider. Let me get at It and frill It 
Otherwise It might bite me in my 
sleep."

it c
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But Bonita held his arm. "Sit still. 
Father. The spider will not harm 
you. It came with me. Have faith 
that what I tell you is true. Let the 
creature do its work. It will do no 
harm—but great good. Can you trust 
me, Father?”

Andris looked into Bonita’s eyes 
and saw something very mysterious 
there—something he could not solve. 
But he knew she was serious and that 
what she said was true.

"Very well. Daughter," he replied. 
“I shall have faith to you—ln all that 
you say and do."

Bonita did not stay long. The Jailer 
called for her very soon, and as she 
kissed her father, she said: 
fear. We’ll soon be together—far, lar 
from our enemies."

Then she went away and Andris 
prepared himsëlf for bed. Soon hé 
was fast asleep, dreaming of his lib
erty—the dearest thing on earth to 
him after his darling Bonita. When 
he awoke after a full night's sleep 
(for he had a clear conscience) he 
saw the spider had woven a web from 
the tablé to the top of the high 
window which was covered with three 
Iron bars. But nowhere could lfe see 
the spider. When the Jailor entered 
with his wretched breakfast he 
noticed the spider’s web and said: 
”1 did not know this cell was full of 
solders; I shall proceed to poison.1 
them soon. But now I’ll finish the- 
one building this web." 1

But ere he could lay his hand- upon

I .V
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to climb.
“You may enter, my child, and sit with your father."1 took up their life anew and began 

to prosper. They were given many 
horses by their friends, the Co- 
manches, and built their wigwams and

ted from the saine corner, following 
the spider to, the casement. There 
the-form paused and turned towards 
Bonita, who was now too much 
come

tog, I shall not be able to visit him 
till this day week."

“Yes, i think you will be permitted 
to carry to him some clean clothing," 
said the fairy, 
little bundle of garments for him and 
go to the prison now—before the 
night gets quite dark. The Jailer will 
heed your plea. He is not a bad 
at heart,"

So Bonita hurriedly put together 
some night clothes for her father and 
wrapped them fdto a bundle. Then 
she set out towards the Jail. She 
stopped at the Jailer’s door and beg
ged leave to speak with her father 
and to give him some night clothes. 
Strange to say, while It was to viola
tion of the prison rules, the Jailer per
mitted the little girl to visit her 
father. He wenf with her to the 
prison door, opening It for her. Then 
he said: “You may enter, my child,
tetf* Sir’With ywW-fattier." Tt“«dn' dd 
no Harm. I shalF call to let you out 
after I have finished my supper.”

As Bonita entered the cell where

S’ ,1
over-li e with surprise to speak.

When the Civil war broke befell them. The wild tribes became 1 white crLtLeLndLL’fanne’d‘a tiny

Wichitas, with many other involved ln war among themselves, wing to and fro "I know all about
loyal tribes, had been driven out of and troops from St. Louis were scat- your trouble, about the wicked men
the territory to the friendly soil ot j tered along the old Santa Fe trail, who swore falsely agalrist vour father
Kansas, and there had found relief : They brought the cholerar- which I shall assist you to rescue him from
through the friendly Osage Indians spread like a prairie fire over the dlf- prison. We shall have to work

——— who owned most of the extreme | ferent reservations ot the Indians to secretly, my dear for your belmr slm 
Southern part of Kansas. The Osages i both Kansas and the Indian Terri- ply a little girl àtid I a fairy In whom 
granted a portion of their holdings i tory. This dread disease made havoc people have no faith prevent 
to ''their stricken brothers to hunt i among the peaceful Wichitas, carrying doing anything openly I must de 
over. The buffalo being so plentiful, off their chief Owaha. A little later j pend on my magic to help you You

'the streams so full of fish, the prairies the combined cruelties of a prairie | must depend on your faith in ‘me to
eo abundant with quail, prairie chick- fire and white outlaws again made , assist me. Do you pledge yourself»’’ 
ens, wild turkles and rabbits, that the Inroads on the Wichitas, and their Bonita got off the chair and ' toll 
Wichitas found plenty to keep them renewed sufferings ware past under- upon tier knees In an attitude of 
from want. But their homes had standing. prayer. "Oh, yes, my dear good fairy,
been destroyed, their horses stolen In 1868 the Wichitas, what was ln whom I believe earnestly I shall do 

- and their lands Invaded by the en- left of themr finally settled- In'their whatever you- bid toe," cried Bonita • 
emy, and owing to these hardships old home on the Washita, where the eagerly.
many of them became discouraged government sent aid to them. There "Well, here Is my trained spider” 
and died. But those who remained their descendante fëïnSln to "this day. And the fairy pointed towards the

"You may put up A“I
(Hi“Never
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...........JUVENILE logic. :pss*
Jimmy—Why does Uncle Jack have “T.T., d." on his cards after hie

11 name?
Earile—Oh, I guess he’» going to be a lung and liver doctor.

THE FISHER-BOY AND FISHES
iVO little fishes swimming went 
Out ih a î>ôfidr So deep;
At the world away from home 

They wished to take a peep.

II QurpuzzleCorner-gFreckled Tom Haines f One little boy a fishing went 
With pole and line and hook.
“Fn try the pond.’t «aid little boy; 
’Tie better than the brook.”

He baited hook, then sat him down: 
The swimming fish went by.
But when they saw the Ugly hook 
The oldest one did cry:—

And when he reached his happy home 
Without a fish to fry.
His mother gave him, smoking hot, 
A big fat cherry pie.

DIAGONAL.
This diagonal contains seven words 

of seven letters each. If the words 
are rightly guessed and written one 
below another their diagonal letters, 
beginning with the upper left-hand 
letter and ending with the lower right- 
hand letter, will spell a very severe 
kind of storm. The cross-words are, 
1. Something to be found to extinct 
volcanoes. 3. An athlete, 8. The 
name often applied to a horse or 
qoach kepi for hire. 4. The summit 
of an elevation ot ground. 5. Two 
files of soldiers. 8. To be vivacious 
or cute and attractive. 7. To share.

HIDDEN PROVERB.

Each of the following sentence#1 
contains but one word of a well- 
known proverb, and if all the words 
are rightly guessed and- written to
gether the proverb will stand com
plete. - Jj

1. Every cloud has a silver llnlne-
2. Rolling in the fresh, green gr&s*

is enjoyed by all children.
8. Human hearts may ha hard as 

stone.
4. The good man gathers friands 

about him.
6. It is not always easy to say no.
6. Damp shady nooks are often cov

ered with moi

OM HAINES had not a spot on mind and went on with tils work of 
his face or hands the tenth-part building a small àir-ship model, 
of an inch square that was not 
marked by a freckle. The boys 

càlied him “Freckled Tom.” 
did not mind this nickname till the !
Grays moved into his neighborhood— 
the house next door to his own. Then 
he began to wish he wasn’t so 
"speckled,” for the Grays had a four- 
tedn-year-oM daughter whom Freckled 
Tom thought very fair.

One afternoon Tom was making the 
short cut across the back yard of the 
GrttyS’ placé, thus reaching his own 
home halt a minute earlier than by 
the front pavement, when he en
countered, face to face, Julia Gray.
Tl)ey had never met before, and while 
Tom knew her by sight, she evidently 
did not know who he was.

£lili 4.
SiThe following week the Grays went 

out ot town to visit some relatives to 
an adjoining county. They were to 
be gone three weeks. ^ gg
after t.heir departure Tom heard the 
weak mowing of a kitten in their back 
yard, and going over the fence, he 
found a wretched little creature, half- 
starved. He knew It to be Julia Gray’s 
kitten, a dear little white thing with 
black-tipped tail and ears. He did 
not stop to wonder how the Grays 
had happened to leave the helpless 
mite, locked out and without foo(i 
or water, during their long absence! 
He merely ran and Jumped the fence 
between the two yards, made Inroads 
on his mother’s cold provisions, and 
with a bottle of sweet milk ln his 
bands and meat and other cold bits 
of food In his pocket, he hùrriéd 
back to the starving kitty. The way 
the little creature ate made Tom’s 
big heart glad. And after kitty had 
finished a hearty meal, Tom began 
to rummage about the place, hoping 
to find some sort of shelter for the 
lonely creature. A garage was ln the 
rear of the house and Tom found a 
small window open, 
through It, and from the Inside opened 
the great door about six inches, prop
ping It so that the cat might get to. 
From home he fetched a basket and 
bit of carpet and made a bed for 
Kitty. Then he set food beside the 
basket and called the kitten into the 
garage. Kitty seemed to understand 
that the bed was for her fnr she

oTomli Three days

I
“Beware at that, my brother dearl 
Beware of It, I say!
Taste not the 

there,
And you’ll live another day."

ADDITIONS.

8 1. Add the letter D to a sphere 
and get a scarcity of anything.

2. Add the letter D to 
^here water is obtained and 
reside.

S. Add the letter R to something 
tr°ffr' _and get e drain used for food.

4. Add the letter S to tfie oty of an 
•wide'» get to fired gon.

worm that danglesI
III a place 

get to
So swiftly off the fishes swam. 
The boy—he fell asleep!
And after while he toppled down 
The slippery bank, so steep.

>'•

■
I

Tom doffed his cap and began to 
stutter ân apology for crossing their 
yard to such an unceremonious man- 

But Julia, her face averted.

5
And when at last1 he swam ashore 
He shook himself and said:
“Fried fish are mighty nice to eat— 
But I’ll take some pie instead."

i*
w AJfSWBRB TO LAST WEEK'S 

I' M |j POZZLBS.
■AjbE: i foxglove. 1 rax. 2. 
Drug extracted from <4 Ugv

n &t.
kcould hardly keep back a smile of 
amusement at his awkward manner. 
His freckles also looked so funny to 
her. She simply said, "That’s all 
right—please don’t mention it—” and 
was off to her own back door.

Z7Z7

taifese*
ZIGZAG POZZLB: Giraffe. Cross- 

«tord», 1. Gold. 2. Sing. 3. Pire. 4. 
4»irç. Fife. 6. Afar. 7. Edit.

ENIGMA: Swimming.
REBUS: It was a dark night. The 

shades were down and a Httie hoy got 
into ped and dropped to sleep.

•w
crawled ih and went to sleep.

“Now/ I’ll come twice a day and 
bring food for*you. Miss,” said Tom. 
"And I’ll see that you get used to the 
window to come and go through, so 
I may again fasten up tha doOr— 
though there’s nothing in the big 
place since the family has taken away 
the -motor câr."

The weeks passed, two cf them, and 
they were entering upm a third week. 
Tom had heard fr< ;.i the neighbors 
that thé Qràys Wuùid not return till 
the end of t .e third Week, so tie 
meant to \continue feeding th‘è kit
ten. The- little creature had become 
very t ..j of him, and would run 
ami .amp from the window to Ms 
r.’i. aider of mornings when he called 
to her. He had fastened the door 
and she went In and out through the 
window, It beiffg only three fëët from 
ttiê ground.- '

Oh Thursday afternbdp of ttié third 
week of the-absence of the Grays, 
Tern was feeding Kitty to the garage. 
Sj Intent was he that he did. not hear 
footsteps approaching the open win
dow near him. He was. sitting on 
tiie floor, tossing a ball about for the 
klttén to rud after. He was laugh
ing arid talking to his little compan- 

; loh when suddenly the window be
come darkened and he glanced tip tt> 
see a girl’s merry face framed in it. 
Tom sprang to his feet, his freckled 
face covered with confusion. “X beg 
your pardon, Miss Julia," he stam-
toered. "I—I—didn’t look tor-------
folks to be back so soon, Ï—X—X 

was Just taking care of this kitten— 
it Was left without food ot—ot—’’

"It was *o good df yoti.” Julia’s

face became serious and her grey 
eyes looked into his blue ones kindly. 
“I see, our hired man did not 
after Pussy. He promised us he’d 
take her tb his house and keep her 
till we got back. And Just think— 
she might have starved, or perished 
ln the storms, hadn’t you been so 
kind as to look after her. How can 
I «Ver thank yoti? She Is toy little 
pet, and I am very fond of her! I 
owe her life to you. ■ You are- .our 
neighbor—aren’t .you ?"

Freckled Tom was happy. Evi
dently Julia did not mind his freckles, 
for she didn’t seem to notice them. 
He got up and came out to where 
she stood, and together they chatted 
In the most friendly way. And be
fore he knew how it had come about, 
he had asked her over to see his air
ship model . and she had said Joy
ously, "Oh, thank you. I shall be 
so glad to come. And—won’t you 
come ln and see my fine geological 
specimens'? I got such a lot of them 
where we were visiting. I know we 
shall be great friends—as well as 
neighbors, fer â boy Who loves the 
Science of flying through the air will 
love no less the study of geology.”

yoti don’t mind an ugly, 
freckled fellow, lilts I am, coming 
to see you?" ventured Tom.

"Well, I should say not," responded 
Julia emphatically, "I like sensible 
boÿs arid girls—arid It’s sensible to 
have freckles. I’d have them if I 
could—bat I Just tan. But—you must 
come and meet Mamma and tell us 
how you happened to café so nicely 
tor kitlkln."

And together Tom and Julia went 
into the house. -

BARN GAMS
JOLLY barn game tq be enjoyed round the »emi-circle. And again the 
during rainy afternoons when leader adds to his sentence, this time 

onen TC«n°.t ln..th,! aaylng: "I sell you the lock to the
Is played to this LyL 8 0USe‘ d°°r to the house at the Llttle Man’''

The children participating ,lt to a ‘“f,”0 °n’ 7'“ end* 
semi-circle, the leader In front of I, “ any of the Payers misquote the 
them. The leader begins by address- leader 0167 are put out of the game 
Ing the first boy or girl on his right: a°d made t0 Pay » forfeit at the end 
"I sell you the Little Man." This le °f 3" »
repeated down the line till It comes T“e Llttle Man’s House la a game 
to the leader again, who saya: "I that one never 6rows tired of, if a 
sell you the house of the Little Man." dulck-wltted leader 11 chosen.
This le again repeated, aa at first, Wh° can ,th‘"k °ut clever th,ngs to

t,nmde°Lrr.hl"f t -rra ^time he says. I sell you the door to Bell away the Little Man’s clothing or 
the house of the Little Man." And furniture. It can be made very laugh- 
agaln the leader s words are taken able. 8

comeTom blushed a burning red. He 
i ground his heel Into the soft earth. 
“Stie’s making fun of me—because I’m 
eo durned freckled," he said mentally. 
Then he rtished home and banged his 
otin den door behind him.

nHe crawled

“I’ll
, never, never try to get acquainted with 
^toer, so I won’t. She’s a little stuck- 
up, that’s what she is.” Then he dis
missed the girl next door from his Delicious Salad tot 

Girl’s Luncheon
j'

V TÉS there to no dish
FI’than salad for an afterno__

< ■ luncheon, the following recipe 
may be gladly followed by gfr» when 
making up a luncheon manu. T*l» 
one ripe, juicy orange; one torse, ripe 
banana; one mellow, yellow aoole- 
one mellow pear; three large, perfect 
figeL one white, crisp .talk of>ounr 
celery; a medium-sized piece of 
American cheese (must be !■■■ 
crumbling), two hard-bolted 
each Itito small pieces, grating the 
cheese. When ali have been well- 
mixed together with a wooden spoon 
to a wooden bowl, pour over the whole
LL “1<?e iemone- twice the
quantity of olive oil, a bit of mustard 
and: salt; which have been beaten to
gether till thick. Put into a mason
Lv C°T, tlKhtly and p,ace >" the tc.

Wh.en, thoroughly chilled, put 
two spoonfuls upon a crisp white let- 

„!aaf,Kon a ema11 wlad Plate and 
ml1? thln e*,lcee °f bread and 

butter. This, with a cup of rich ehoeo-,
«alt* an appetizing combina- 

sponge cake. ■ ■
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U “The Mystery of FREE A0WÜE 
Agatha Webb" |o SICK WOMEN

rainy ro,
brantws glowing tribute b tb

WONDERS Of THE MAGIC VEEME
YEARS OFÜTOING BANISHED

~| LOW Ra'TKSFOR 
DOMINION DAY

l K3|
' i To us in Oittario, the delights oL 

lie Lake-of-the-Woods districts is 
ittle known, but by degrees our Am
erican friends are discovering its 
nany attractions, and its islands are 
being rapidly purchased and built on 

"by our neighbors across the border, 
where for so long duly Winriipe.gei s
kind kindred people only had their turning IHf* lightning to .where Sweet _ . „
summer houses ,water stood lowering upon her from -Women suffering from any form of

But it is not to be wondered at-- out his half closed eyes, She Impetu- tçSiale ill. are invited to communicate 
» stretch of eighty miles in and out ously cried: “You. sir, you who with- j Promptly with the
anion g the 13 or 14 hundred islands- out call to do so have presumed to at- woman a private
navigation just dangerous enough ti rogate the office of detective from correspondence de-
be exciting, and always an Indian those whose right It was to act In «title V 1- «Upartinentofthe Ly- 
guide of years experience at the helm niAiter. prove yourseff equal to your | Wf diaE.P.nkhamMed-
in addition to the trust-worthy cap presumption bv Buffing out the ex- 11 Ur- E l CoZ'J'f
tain. The company of they Rainy plnnatlon of .his mystery yotirself. I , ÇA Maas Your letter
River Navigation Company supply!,can be found out. for, mark. I did not , WES*®: Will be opened read 

. , , . ,wo oond little steamers with ac carry that flower Into the room wbe$e and answered by aears were affected; the left was much commodarion in cach for between H was found. This l.am ready to swear , ^CTrofiTHlSaxfr^ woman and held in 
. , , , worse than the right. After being ■ the trio to hel'oiv <iod and before man!" strict confidence. A woman can freely

i„ come to the pat orttvan treate(i Mr. Weightntan said that he ''_5' / f ® n(, th . Her hand was raised, her whole at-1 talk of her private illness to a woman ;
■ |\ ccilcc. 1 here was a qui : C- could ilear perfectly well with his nlvincr hetween Kenora an! tit tide spoke defiance and—hard as It thus has been established a confidential

NEURmS AND HEAD NOISES.
vloth’iis. al -vour own choice.. j A gentleman who was troubled by ‘r9m perhaps a roc- e. ... ibruii lie shifted over to the aide of written consent of the writer, and never

noises in his head and also suffering only one or two trees of scrubs> 0» ^ $Xt. fcj, the Company allowed these confi-
front acute neuritis, received treat- U, to those of one or t o r, f Amabel at once dropped her hand. ffential letters to get out of their pos-

When the treatment for neu- acres thickly wooded and beautiful , . goi„ 8t,e now cried appeal- session, as the hundreds of thousandsr,°s,err, s£u* sssm -*'■» rsisn-J?£& ei—1,1 —•eye—five hundred motor launches no more to eay, and I am tired. Out of the vast volume of experience
chlsin v each other abo„t the isknd’i “Did « the figure of the man which they have to draw from, iU. more

3&Bser4Fs SSSS3EE
• i « • . . i coiUtgl. But ,çhe, with bet 'fàcè up ghould be glad to take advantage of thisfCh °n h»ndVe^rW in tl™ ,0 meet the 8crutit* of thc generous offer of^LceT Address

i nniW mlv he tost of thil ' Spmker> 8bowea onl-v a childish kind x,ÿdja E. pinkham Medicine Co.,, (con-

the courtesy of Mayor Graham of • Is tbwe any doubt about Its being fbe Every woman ought to have
Port Arthur that the members of the sa^ne. Lydia E. Pinkham*» 80-page
C.W.P.C. had the, privilege of this! w*|‘ft,.,8L actrm. Frederick stood Çext Book. It is not a book for 
outing—ordinarily it can be done at appeal- He. W."Been amazed at dm général distribution, as It Is too 
a cost of twenty dollars (round trip) skill With which She bad manipulated expeiMive. It is free and only 
but it is really worth three times the Uer story so as to keep her promise to iebtalnable by maiL Write for 

then it would he him and yet leave the .way open for lt today, 
tliiit further confession which would

SINGLE FARE
Koing
Return liuilt Jni) Jn l

MINIMUM CHARGE ?3 CENT*

l
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

gull!g June lis, -S, :i« nntl July lit 
Rvturn limit .Inly :lril

R)1 KA HA.RINH GREEN Good dune 30 and .Inly let GoodThousandsMave Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.
Vo|i.Origin. 11MK». by ix tlurlm- fiiwn

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP

Tnruniu to wie- „ EXPRESS
. W.i*nVti* ToionGi

Upog. leaving ,istly exi ent *>l-
Tiifsday» and day and Sun day
Snfmihu, fi;i„ r 1*5.15 noon, ;v*<l
liiKurlmn 8tram* arrive# alilrmidr
era Mond-iv*. 3.5S p.m. Car lor
WvdntiHdayM and .csr«. Flrsl-clabw
Thursday n. roachra.
A SERVICE I'ERFECTKl# Mi srcU- 
IKO BI-TORT AN1> VEAKN OF EX- 
rEHUiXCK. '

Homescekers’ Excursions

- MUSKOKA LAKES 
SER VICE
KFFBr't I It

3 Trains Norihboutitl
4 Trains Southbound 

Toronto and Bala Best Train

“1 am aware of that" said she. Then,1
Demonstrators Remain *t the Victoria Hall Until To-ni fl t 

in Order to Interview Suffers.
l

Leave Toronto 11.60 a.m.
Arrive lta*a :M© p.m.The following are only a few of the numerous cases successfully, 

treated with the Vee ce on the Platform of the Victoria Hall
f.envr Bala 8.C0 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.60 p.m.
Nut Monday Northbound

Not Matnrday Southbound
CONNECTION TO LAKES

!

V1DEAF "BOTH EARS.; ,il,,wing the lecture at Victoria
i.,,> Thursday there .vas an tnieri \jr Chas. Weightman was among 

of !iw minutes, alter which lj10SC wh0 were treated. Both of his 
and demonstrator extend- 

to the sufferers iii'the

Directly made at Bain for and from all 
port# of call

CÂIIS CAB

1'hVli Timw.Ih.v mitll iM'IuImTiÜWli,
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton arid Return -

OMivr t'oinl* In "I'roporlloit
Keturn Limit two months. fy. . j 

IKMIKHKEUKItS’ Tit AI N Ivuvcs Timm 
to 5.00 p.m. Oiivh TuenUuy, May to Ang- 

/ iikt. Inclusive. Best trnln to toko.

S3.5.ÜU
43.00 l'AKLCtll CAB 

Improved facilities at Bala l-'iiU* %t bin 
for transfer of passengers and baggage.Ivvtvrer 

in\ itdtli">U POINT AU BARIL
ASK FOR FOLIVER «ml TRAIN 

" SERVICE
Full Particulars from any C.P.R. Agt. W. LAHEY, Local Agt.

I learner

ÜEK ‘ URB1NIA”
LUMBAGO seven years.

xv N-,-:1c. -21 West Mill Street.a 
lumbago for the past 

nas the first of many 
. : bv treated. In one half a
mini!*v Mr Neville declared that there

Improvement and upon being , „
probably another minute They have gone.

and.
ment.
ritis had 'been finished he said*, 
feels better/’ and when the demons
trator had finished the short treat- 
ment for the boises in his head said:

“MACÀ2SÀ”«inlivrer tr"m “t
S, X VI!

Leave Hamilton fop Toronto—800
11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.a.m.,

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

same;w.is an 
treated for 
s.-:-l that the pain was gone. PARALYZED FOR Y EARS. (Daily except Sunday) 

Hamilton to Toronto and return..75c 
Direct connection' via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST steamers

“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec. 
INLAND LINE STEAMERS 

“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”

Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals andzberth„ 

For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent. Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

STIFF WRIST EIGHT MONTHS. Mr. Alfred Farrar, 97 Terrace Hill; 
lolin Pentland who had suf- street, who liai-been paralyzed on-his 

stiff left side was greatly benefited. It was 
with great difficulty he walked to the 

assistance of a

Mrs.
fvrvil lor eight months with a 
Lvrist was the next suuerer to be 

rated bv the wonderful little instru- 'platform with the 
■anil when the treatment, was walking stick and it was necessary 

bnirhcd had been greatly benefited. 1 to assist Mr. Farrar to walk up t c
steps to the platform. After the treat-
____; Mr. Farrar walked around the
platform without the assistance of 

f *1 the walking stick He was able to
! * n *- raise his arm to h.s shoulder, winch

1 JH M that he had not felt the power which ,s high—Islands that a few ÿears ago Imnossible to meet But
hr«h.,iU, the treatment So, a long eo„,d be go, a, «WnM W gg Ü’SSSSW.'SS. K

I time. Sîa”i<li.at "Z h ,1/ d; Grmt mineral lose heart It showed her -to be an an-
I The great improvement sn Mr. Far- wealthy who b y. • • -tagohYst of almost illimitable redbtirce
I rar’s condition greatly -surprised the wealth is Mÿl to, A.M-. • T1 and secret determination, -bo conYrstCTORS:
! audience. only 1 qnesta rf ^ Vt 1 „n^ V “I did qot Suppose there coqld be any cysALBB TEWTBRS. marked “Tenders

PAINFUL RHEUMATISM. | $^tSaS h^ingtek Be'Sapt

Mr. Fred Short, Sr., Park Avenue, a sections for that purpose—and ther? ^ e wyect *ad Dr. Ttihet èe»tLghea&'. pfnmuiii* ami wiring.*c-'
i sufferer from rheumatism was among « ‘Xurio turned to Sweetwater, who lor the

K, those treated. Mr. Short could bend timber limits Thrbughout. . ta , M deemed -to bav«e robbed JKnapp of House at Fort Frauees; Poultry Building 
I over but it was difficult for him to bordery thenver on the nght-th= rightful place as the coponerià.con- ri*°r,- 6^ifc4e^^o
$ straighten up. After the treatment he State,of Minnesota on ^ • * fidant. ihstltution for |hè Blind. Brantford: and

said with a smile, “It is quite gone.” x - , E" V: N" "Shall we let her-go for the present?” fBHin,B«LaL^b.°&Yti!,etV
■ . J/W: “She does took “red'

Ils one Troin sufFocafton and some- poor gin I - ^lstltuttous, and by applying to theSher-
ijmpc ïLllnws a 'bad attaclc' of Asthma. The public chtttyenge Which Sweet- UTs at Halleybuvy and Fort Frances, 
times .{©WW5.A WO^ckoi Wfltpr had received made him wiry -'No tender vçqi -be considered" unless at-T^ie .qïd SashlçnjÇ^ reinedt^ W7 re\ bad re^elv^" made mm »ry« cbmpunied by an accepted bank cheque,;i5@y£hÿS

The demonstrator strongly emphasiz- ' ma germ thkt it cures. ChekmeS 
ed to the sufferers the need, in order shells anti lahorwl breathing are re-to obtain permanent-relief, of contin- ,ipS|fW|g(r»°-buSSUé«m-S^biSÎ^ 

mg the treatment. of J# tr mOTder 1 k* ^
TO-DAY IS THE LAST. ^tirj^lvPELfeience «ce them, notwithstanding my «brôp.

day of the Veedee Demonstration in i"d ' luting cure, «on In ;grqater matters. 1 remember
The, will ,,..e Wmd, %%£

Hall to-night afg o clock. ,. Trouble «rid GaWrlL-Sa^ W sft »y2iSti2S3SSSlEMK
CONSULTATIONS ARE FREE «dealers in 25c. **d+**9 &¥. GeL Ll waaeeen rushing from Mrs. Webb'»
The Veedee Demonstrators make , Catafrliozone to-day-y does cure. which he bought

no charge to caller? for consultation.' ..... ,lc , .Q.h. the bread tide derer been qutte «c-and they never publish the names of 1*° thnsesuhicct çounted for^T'hotigh 1 doubt that ao
callers or purchasers the instru-1 Parmelees Vegetab e , old a matt would find strength for that
ment. | as tl,e J-ay *? jQurney to the woods, I can but ac-
WHAT SUFFERERS SHOULD DO t^y wilf9f the

If possible, call at once at Victoria stopiadh and so act upop the nerves. y|fflcu,— l6 auing tip. But the flower 
Hall between 2.30 p.m. to 6, or else and blood vessels that the ipams. m. ’^hose .presence on the scene pf guilt 
in the evening from.8 top. Avail the "head will cease. Thefte are few Bj,e .challenges me to explain! How 
yourself ,<<thitgppporttti^y of irving who >rè notât some tiiÿe subject to- «pout that,<lrs? And then the money 
what this wonderful invention will do bili.otistjéss add fatHiliar with its at- B0 deftly reburied by her—can any ex-

I tendkfft cX-H*. Yri”trone nèisid euier ptenatton mape per ether .Qian acces- 
1 uti^âi6|e$6!5Â!iy:»»j@toA 1WH . jgqry to a crime on whqsè imita she

-----------— lays her hand In a way tending solely
fcït] (o concealment? No, sirs, and sd I 

, shall ndt relax my vigilance over her 
■ actions even If. in order to be faithful'
; to It. I have to anggest that a waflnant

gested that Mias Rage was such an Im
portant witness to this matter that 
’perhaps lt would he better to have her 
Sown In the town where she could be 
more easily under bis eye.

Nothlng cenld have pleased Mr. Buth- 
erland bettor. Ôtaoclng at Frederick 
dnd seeing that ti bis rattier pleasedp wsm? sssrs jsKgpgsfêW#

«,,0^, ■«, ™„. brt„,maB^^m^0ss
influence to bear on Ji«n and tiridg 'tiipf’Yo. the ; ' She made no objection. On the cep- >oW» elsali »ta^ the amount they
Neal Institute for treatinqnt, drutok or sober, and . , toary. her cheeks **^^*^ ' dub. of .«to per -eerU tor*api4oe, nnîi
-WC will undertake to remove the axvfdl appetite . frned
for >lrong drink and Oliver hjm ’ |
W U. that cam. f tor ' t2qUu«H, "te «toc

Here is an opportmDty 'for ‘REFORMATIOJI ! ! “I have tdld you allthat came totoy

SOCIETIES for or any jhafitu- , SW^ember lome lfftle>
lien for tl|e reformation of the drunkard, to test ! ii,jig that have escaped ine today." Dominion of Cauada. 
our ability to change .the toni drinker into a new , j ^..hack,” cried.Hr. Courtney^ -t01'l ŝalt™“^üie thtiftoui^r^a 'Tasked
man, physicallyppi hugltâtoy, m THREE ®AYS' : “Sh. hapbopt bask apmethtog; let ua %0%ceaT$iïX tor

treatment- :
We invite these Sodkties' or any iristkutibn , « :t gwaerlck, Whlspaw»: “Watt! She gg,,1"!"' agreement to carry out

interested in 4he ipodf drimkard ahd' the "prciblCm 1 ‘ja a subtle creature and under the -ex- The itfgieat or any leader uot-necessarily
of dealing orith kim, to SeHti us .fdr trtoUUef any J ".pltitotitt of «• to description of ter.
victim bî- thé drink habit, -it makes mo -d^reune * to £ «Sgto b<r luvested- "pp,y to

■•**«■-*«• : ;SZXZf&S5°5» «S l.,„„ &&.a®.c,ure m each arid every ca#c. Ch« ydu spend y<mr !, beadHnatinirfitiig it** Toronto, Ontario,
motley to better adVAttl^gfe'Qr ùh a «W that afltl , , had noted that ÎQye rept M“y S016- 1M8-
bring m greateri'-retums than * «deeming .iltetie -preoccupied to eheerSo W- L-
victims ai strong drink ifcd giving - back to ittioir « bad reached the limit at *ta #tee

« knd could Pot be tr voted to pneoerve 
' his composure any tone* under tills 

testehlog exatolnatidn lttio the oen- 
3 d not of a woaaan from whom he had so 

lately detached hlmidA ■» -

I Wilt

ment

s T. H. & B. Railway;

t For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N. J.

Bill: .. i :

Charles A. Stoneham
8 Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN-

cobalt
MINING

STOCKS, Etv.

;

£
Phone 11-0

G C. Martin,G.Pa., H.C, Thonv s
Agent

CHRONIC NEURALGIA.
Mr. .Edward Woodhouse, 262 West 

Mill street, suffering from neuralgia, 
after being treated was relieved at 
bjice. 1
.^-SHOULD CONTINUE THE 

TREATMENT.

1

ACUTE SCIATICA THREE.
YEARS.

Wheeland. Darling street, wlio 
iur Uw past three years had.suffered 

-riatira. while being treated, said 
_ sinilc. "It feels better,’ ’ and 
wlu-ii tin- treatment had been finished 
said. "1 il-.n't feel it now.”

CHRONIC ASTHMA.
Mr- Heel, 43 Ontario street, a per

il- 1 martyr to asthma from which she 
had --altered all her life and which 
hail ci-.wn during the past seven years 
eceivcd much relieved after treatment.

RHEUMATISM TWO YEARS.
Mr. Beam, 180 Erie avenue, for the 

past two years a sufferer from rheum
atism was treated. Last evening the 
pain was located in his wrist and arm. 
M iiilc the demonstrator was treating 
-Mr. Beam, he asked him if the pain 

1 a- leaving him. Mr. Beam replied: 
"It is better than it was,” and when 
"he treatment was finished declared: 
"It has taken the pain away entirely.

could not raise my arm yesterday 
morning, but now 1 can.

Hamilton

•oj Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter. ‘

rovedM>* name of a Guarantee Company app 
by this Department, willing to furnish 

‘ boiids'for tbe due fulfilment 6r the contract, 
must accompany each tender.

The Department is not botlnd to apeept 
the lowest or any tender. ;

By order,
H- F. McNAUQBTBN.

Secretary, Public Works Department. 
Department of Public Works, Ontario. 

Toronto. June 30tb. 1913. 
papers publishing this advertise- 
ithout ttilthGHty will not be paid for

Ir- :

STOCKS CARRIED ON EAfiSTN

News 
ment w
It. Hot Weather 

Needs!
Nfcrl----,

1*6 -r

We Are Carrying at PresentQEALED TEKDERS ndiireascil 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Supplying
hgs/1 will -be received at this office until 

LOO P.M., on Monday, July 14, 1913, for the 
Atipply :of coal for the Public Buildings 
lirougliotit the Dominion.

* Combined specification and form of ten

te the nil- SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -

large supplies of the very best dry 
and well-screened Coal, mined in : 
the best sections and famous for ■ 
its superior burning qualities. We 
are prepared to fill large or small ; 
orders immediately at summer 
prices, but these are sure to go up 
soop, so it is to your advantage to 
order now. We guarantee the quali
fies and|j3fompt deliveries.

Coal for the Domhiloa Build-

1er can be Obtained on implication at this 
d n ce and from tbç caretakers of the 
forent Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that ten 
lei-s will hot be considered Unless made 
>n the printed forms supplied, and signed 
vttb thetr actual signatures.

Each tender must tie accompanied by an 
iceepted cheque on « chartered bank pay
able to-the order of tile Honourable the 
itlulster ,ef Public Works, equal to ten per' I 
dent. (10 p.c.) of the "amount of the tender. , 
Which will be forfeited If the person tell 
-lering decline to enter Into a contract j 
vben called upon to do so. or fall to 

plete tbe contract. If the tender tie uut If 
accept ed the Cheque wjdl be returned.

DESnOCBSRS,
Secretary.

dtf-i

for you.

m : i JOHN H. LAKE
v*f ffo" t-'to w

f "i .f " b Î Si
mmt Open Eventajs97 Colborne St.i: m F. H. WALSH

Coal *ad Wood Dealer
Phone 345

Cash or Cred t
Bell Phone 1486 Mach I hone 22NO DRINKING MAN NEED Z-SPA1R

coni-

5yR. C. for right glassestDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa. June 14, 1813, 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement «If they Insert It without auth
ority from the Department.—428S9.

TENDERS FOB PÜJLPW00D 
LHHT.

.am
ts Beaver Brand CharcoalsiSole SEE METhe Neal Cure—Greatest çtf All Modern Discoveries—Olfers a Means si Escape 

from the Curse of Drink. A cure ot the Drink tiatit is Guar*titee3 in THwe Da-vs, 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Oocs on Occasional Sprees.

WATER WORKS NOTICE !
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
No person or persons shall he al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man- __TAC;1 . nrn|J
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by Vll-AO» Ae JAKVIn 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon ' L-aWns, Gardens, Yards pr 
Grounds pf arty description, except

-tin

AND SEE
- BESTunder

?

I re was wandering iq the streets of Toronto 
a homeless man, who at one time held ,a 

ml id position, but drirfk was hk downfall, 
-lay his wife, a cultured woman, works out "by 
day, endeavoring to support herself and little 

"'"lily. Think of it, y-ou wives and itiothers, who 
Dave homes of comfort and all that makes life 

'■ "Hit living, what it would he to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
|,,r an existence, as this poor wife ,h^s to do to
day?

;
?

EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN1

e hours of six and eight- 
p.m., on Lawns up to 
5000 square feet; on

between 
thirty

Lawns'ôVtr that amount, from five to 
eight-tbirty o'clock p.m., and any per 
sejn wishing to use the water on then 
Lawns or Gardens in the momihg in 
place of the evening may do so be- fe 
fvteen The houfrs of six and eignt 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in. writing to the Secretary.

lit must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grotjnds both morning 
and evening.

■FRED W. FkANK, Secretary.
Wafer C-ommksioners’ Office. |

ififrantford, June ^4,^19^! - ^

, si,obo mm
REWARD
Ror infermoetion that will lead 

to jftic dîscôvery dr whereabouts of : m f + mmm qfr iG A 5 T OR
eai i, «aiMl Hraaiwii/isriteitiàMty \-m f“»“4
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Colhplaints that cannot be coiled 
«t The Ontario Medical institute,1

o’clock
eluding

52 MARKET STREET
Detween Dalhoisle and I ar L 

Phone 1293 for appolntme

Hut ihis home which was made a hdll on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is—
"my he made into a heaven -upon earth, as malty 
have been made, as a result of the Neel Treat
ment.
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

V\ e undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Dunk Habit in Three Days, no matter .whe
ther the patient is a h^rd and constant drinker, 
sovial tippler; or goes on occasional sprees. Are families kind fathers, .btitijors, Jtusbands, anil .(o
you interested,in a.poor fellowqiding down, fawn» ' tit* country mo4 dcsS^Wc.kàfoqns,? A ‘ l »U>

Writ, TteOsy lor.Fra SWk «4 SBOdf**
-Mif Id <n ÿ J T *

L!8.

I

Three days only—the wonder df it—to

AFE YQÜR JOINTS L/VMS
Haven't you a weak spot, a place 

where chid and inflammation always 
settles? Whether it is in the neck, 
side, joints or limbs—the cure1 is sim
ple—g good rub with Nerviline and 
then apply Nervilhte "Pareras Plaster. 
These great rubtfaciants invariably 
cure strain, swelling, weakness and 
muscular pain. There is no mystery 
about this. Nerviline is the most pen
etrating liniment known— conse
quently tt gets where the trouble 
really is. Nervilme Porous Plasters 
hre • great headers "and draw odt enn- 
gestion. Be sure you get the genuine, 
substitutes can’t do the work.

'
:

f,V

A Remedy for. Earache—To "have 
he earaqhe is to endure torture. The 
ar is a delicate organ, and few care 
o deal with it, considering it work for 

t doctor. Dr. Thftmas’ Eclectric Oil 
tilers a simple fertudy. A few drops 

upon a piece of lint W merticAed cot- 
( ;ton and placed in the ear will work 

W™ wonders in relieving pain.

THE NEAL BBfflfflt th

lr

78 St. Allan', §r«^.Tgg$<P'a. rs A
t te

2
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I horse. He would hot need guiding, 
but would take the road leading over 
the mountain to your mother—my 
dear grandmother. And there would 

: be safety for ua, as no one knows of 
r grandmother's whereabouts, not even 
1_* of her existence. There you can live 
rs In peace, and happiness with her and 

your little Bonita."
Then, it being quite dark, the two 

ascended the ladder and found the 
I- iron bars in the window loose. TheiWO 

were soon removed, and they béheld 
another spider web leading to the 

L8 ground. Down that they went. Then 
k they ascended the wall; then down on 

! the other side by means of other 
j 1 webs, and found the pony-cart, with 
J a swiftly-going horse hitched to it, all 
,f ready for them to start, 
d That night they crossed the moun- 
d tains and came to a beautiful valley 

the other side just at daybreak, 
o And in a neat stone house, in the 
i. midst of a grape vineyard, they found 
a Andris’ aged mother. She held ou: 
r her arms to them.
I news of their coming in a dream, ana 

knew before her son told her of his 
persecution.

“Ah, this is in another country, my 
t son," said the old woman, “and even 

if they wanted to take you here, th*
3 law would not permit them to do so. 
a And the property the wicked men 
r want—let them have lt, for lt will be 
r their undoing—their ruin. They wlH 
r never relish a morsel of their stolen 
i bread. But here" and she waved a 
i hand about—‘‘we are in fairyland.
, Everything we want, and plenty to 

spare. We three shall live together 
, and be happy, happy, my boy, 
i Andris." And then she kissed Bonita, 

who put her arms about her tenderly, 
"Yes, happy, happy, Grandmamma,”

1 she said.
And so they remained In the val- 

) ley of flowers and vines, and had 
- plenty and to spare, and the wicked 
, men who had robbed Andris came tù 
. untimely ends, having cheated arid 
1 swindled each other, till at last b0f6r 
3 were ruined.
$ So ends the story of Bonita, 8 
; Fairy and a Spider.

i S
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She had received
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ILK LOGIC. 7. ~~ZJ '-
have “LL. D." on hla card» after his

to be a lung and liver doctor.

le Corner
is enjoyed by all children.

S. Human hearts may be hard as 
stone.

4. The good man gathers friend»
about him.

5. It is not always easy to say no.
6. Damp shady nooks are often cov

ered with moss.

ADDITIONS.

1. Add the letter D to a sphere 
and get a scarcity of anything.

2. Add the letter D to a plane 
. where water la obtained and get to
reside.

3. Add the letter R to something 
frozen and get a grain used for food.

4. Add the letter S to the cry of an 
I owl and get to fire a gun.

r-s
a*"

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 
PUZZLES.

CHARADE: - Foxglove. I. Fox. t. 
■Olove. Drug extracted from it, diair

’ttalia.
ZIGZAG PUZZLE: Giraffe. Cros»- 

icords, 1. Gold. 2. Sing. 3. Fire. *. 
I An,to. 6. Fife. 6. Afar. 7. Edit.
j LETTER ENIGMA: Swimming.
; REBUS: It was a dark night. The 
• rhndrs were down and a little bog got 
I ’«<<> bed and dropped to sleep.

Delicious 3alad for 
Girl’s Luncheon

ftS there la no dish more appetizing 
than salad for 
luncheon, the following

an afternoon
. _ recipe

rnay be gladly followed by girla when 
^ making up a luncheon menu. Take 
i ollu l‘P®. ju*cy orange; one large, ripe 
! banana: 0,16 mellow, yellow apple-
one mellow pear; three large, perfect 
flgs' ono wh|te, crisp stalk ot young 
celery; a medium-sized piece dt
American cheese (must be old end 

| crumbling), two hard-boiled eggs. Cut 
jeaen Into small pieces, grating the *\ 
i Cheese. When ail have been well- w\ 
m.xeu together with a wooden spoon 
n a wooden bowl, pour over the whole 

Juice of two lemons, twice the
j quantity of olive oil, a bit of mustard
!u:' ':ail' which have been beaten to
gether till thick.

'

I

Dut Into 
Jar, cover tightly and place 
box. —

a mason 
in the Ice

V»hen thoroughly chilled, put 
; two spoonfuls upon a crisp white let- 
Ituce leaf on a small salad plate and, 
serve with thin slices of bread and! 
butter. This, with a cup of rich choco-, 
late makes an appetizing comblna- 
tlun for luncheon. It may be followed' 
by an Ice or whipped cream andj
sponge cake.

antford

ia
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ONI/T LINE REACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

Including
Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Ai gun qulii i'ark

Full Summer Service now lu effect to 
ail of above resorts. Write for full par-, 
ttculars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

Magauetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawarlha Lakes.

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 tu ti naive. 

WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON

AND RETURN $35.00 
AND RETURN $43.00

Low rates to other, points, 
limit two months. Pullman 
Sleepers

Return 
Tourist

leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG. via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route betweeu 
Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now oil sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket, offices.
T. J, Nelson, C« F. t8c T. A., Phone 86 

W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245

I
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Famous Fight For Sc( 
Sir Edward Carsi 
Been Very Intere

, LONDON, July 7 —Thi 
suit to break the will made 
nearly $5,000,000 to Lady Sa 

or fraud onundue influence
Sir Edward Carson dec! 

will, made twelve years bel 
time if he had fished to do 

The only hope of the pi 
argued, in magnifying and e

-.irasrsTw
houndeîl out of society. Th 

. freedom of an individual, wh 
robbery of the relatives to v 

Frederick E. Smith, coui 
of two views of the case, i 
herself that she would have 1; 
and the other view is that st 
to exploit his wealth and tfl 
herself and her family.”

Sir John Scott was, sait 
physically weak and conwas

risking a scene or a quarrel., 
he was alarmed and dominai

“In all your experience j 
tive and dominating persons 
she showed an extraordinar 
phase of this case.”

LONDON, July 7.— Cat 
ville, the person mostly int< 
the outcome of “the fight foi 
lions”, was not present in co 
the concluding stage of I 
opened to-day. It was -ta 
she felt the need of rest afti 

< purience on the wit 
week.

vVhen Sir Samuel Thoma 
the presiding judge, took hi- 
the eighth day’s hearing of,<

ness

Two Ki
In Rear End Collis 

Roller Coaster C 
At Park.

|CHUM»»* tree» Draped
NEW YORsv, ;.'!>• 7.—i

were kitréênuïa-'Between tR 
thirty persons were injured j 
end collision of two trains 
on a roller coaster at Palis! 
near New Jersey, across thj 
River fro-m uptown New Yj 
thur Olson and Frank Lei 
New York died soon after I 
tricated from the wreckage ! 
trains on the coaster. Of tn 
two are not expected to 13 
hours, while a score are I 
from broken bones and inti 
juries. j

The accident Occurred aft* 
train of two cars had ascl 
first incline and descended I 
beyond, where it was crafl 
the electric-propelled cable I 
carry it up the next slope. | 
ond train of two cars 
reached the top of the firs 
arid dashed down the dip I 
stalled first train. The odd 
the two trains were throj 
their seats on to the wood 
ture fifteen feet above the e 

, which many fell.

J&L

BOY LIVED FOUR 
DAYS ON J

Lost in the Wildemei 
Gravenhurst—A Re 

able Incident

(Canadian Press DcsiuM
GRAVENHURST. July j 

remarkable incident occuri 
vicinity of Gravknlhurst. O 
morning, June 30, a little 1: 
ly four years old l wandere 
woods and had been wande 
for four days and four nigl 

Search parties were orgj 
the neighborhood thoroui 

■* spec ted. For the last tw
was expected that he ha* 
in the swamps or drown* 
lakes, and that probity, 
body would never be reecg 
- Friday morning a larger- 
organized and search wai 
the vicinity of Leg Lake 

The boy, Meyers, by g 
found along the shore of 
his clothing off and cart 
sticJC
quite unconcerned, and 9 
inquiry that fce had be^riei 

The town is quite jo 
morning over the recover) 
worie for his experience- 
days and nights in the 
with most intense heat in 
time and a couple of rail 

His body was scratched 
ly by the briars and oil 
growth.

From Boatswain to Lieutei
The promotion of Cfi 

Boatswain Thomas Grabs 
rank of lieutenant, dated J 
gazetted on Tuesday.

He was wanderi

h
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siajgjpWis sgtrsas
Will. This Robe of Righteousness m ,*e al^ of

^S3Fe-k,nd and de*O words with Heavenly comfort iV?U<ieat ^ highest place m
fraught'" H,s estimation of sin, while poor

The arrangement for the sins of ^metim,e3 „givea ib
a very low place. For instante, some
will cry out vigorously and venge- 
fully against immoral dances and 
petty thievery, who would not hesi
tate to join in a Trust intended to 
deprive thousands of fellow-creatures 
of their share of the blessings of our 
day. In the eyes of human judg
ment, these would be esteemed noble- 
examples ; while in the sight of Di
vine Justice, we believe, they would 
rank as very vicious and criminal.

When ten lepers came to our Lord A 
praying for healing and were grant
ed their request, only one of them
returned to thank the Saviour; and1

come perfect, mentally, morally and Jesus called attention to the fact-
physically. They will have attained L th<? d!af,rence bj*
the image and likeness of God, lost ' I'f660 41? twf c,as-'es of the. ,savedr
by Father Adam in Eden ; and with . The én‘,rl teD ep,r? wnud ■ 
this perfection will come their right rePre81e,,]t thc,, ™rld, mank"ld ™ 
to human life, forfeited by Adam and I s’”;. A1,1 wouId ?,Hd be *l»evrd
redeemed by Jesus. 1 of -th,e ,eprosy of s,n a:ld to be holy

But some one may say. If mankind “5 , ip,,y:„,„ . ,, o .
are to have an opportnity during ,as only °1’e °f the ten was so
thé Millennial Age, 4,11 that not be ba-ck and
a second chance? We reply. No. ”or3hlp tht R.tdeemer and °®er 
None will have a second chance for /■£!!“?•* "epresentf. the, facfc
everlasting life. By nature we are ^<™ly a “mail proportion of hu- 
sinners, condemned to death. , Ou* .lpam.,y 13 proper.ly aPP«ciativc of 
chance for life at all fs through the thVu*r Jore,ve"e89 «* 9109
Redeemer's sacrifice. He died 'or ai?d healing therefrom. The only one 
all. But only when we accept the wh° *as thankful would well repre
fact and come under His direction sent..t.hf; cfs,of s‘pner9 wh® n<’w 
as His disciples, do we obtain our constitute the true Church, and who. 
share realizing the Divine arrangement for

Since Jesus accepts as His disciples! ‘hf. forgiveness of sins, come thank- 
during this Age only such as conse- ly and offer the Lord their little 
crate, or sacrifice, their lives to the al‘ to be U99d. m His service, 
doing of God’s will, only they get The «ceeding great and precious 
the benefit of the Redeemer’s sacri- P*m,.fe*, 0/, ^8, W"rd are e\ve" 
fice during the present life. Those ™,y tp tbe and co™ec™ted-
who do not. get that benefit now still | ! ll'r, m ÏÏLP 7 S th.^" 
have it assured them by Jésus’ death, 8elve.3 hv,n6 8a,enboes ** <**■ To 
according to the Divine promise. ' 19 “y8£"f9
Those who do not get their chance of of the KmBdom, God hath reveal- 
everlasting life now will get it dur- | 
ing the Millennium.

Human laws are not always the 
same as the Divine, though proper
ly intended so to be. Thus the Lord 
inferpis us., that some, who ay

TO-MORROW IN THE CHURCHES PEOPLE’S PULPIT
.i'

Leprosy of Sin Needs A Savior
Every Unrighteousness Is Sin—Divine 

Remedy the Only Cure.

-

L Guide to the Places of Public Worship in Brantford
1

; »ANGLICAN FIKST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

(JOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.

fNTERNATlONAL BIBLE STU- 
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION. .

17 George St.

SALVATION ARMY.
___________.^ Darling Sh

______PRESBYTERIAN
gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. Janus and br im Ave.
Rev. James W. Gordon, Minister. 
11 a.m. “The Blessed Life.”
7 p. m. “Jesus Invites Himself 

Out."
3 p.m. Sunday School and ' Bible 

Oass.

CONGREGATIONAL the world, to be, carried out in the 
future, will similarly be ample, 
thou' ’1 different. The world’s sins 
will not lie cev*red. nor will the 
world be dealt with merey according 
to their minds and hearts. The 
world’s salvation is spoken of as 
being one of works. Each sinner 
will he encouraged and assisted hack 
to perfection along the lines of good 
works.

Assistance and strength of charac
ter will come to them day by day 
and year by year until, before the 
Millennium will have ended, all the 
willing and obedient will have be-

QONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cor. George and Wellington. Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor.
The pastor will have charge of both 

services.
11 a.m,—A children’s service in 

which a choir of twenty-five children 
will take part. Children’s hymns wlil 
be sung during the service. The par
ents will send flowers. This service 
will be interesting to old and young 
alike.

Sunday School at 12..15.
7 p.m. Sacrement Service, 

membership of the church is expect
ed to be well represented at this ser
vice.

There will be appropriate music at 
both services.

«T. JUDE’S CHURCH.
0 Peel St.

Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts.
Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle

rf
St. Paul. Minn., June 29. Pastor fuiiy obedient to the Father's will to 

Russell spoke at the Auditorium here the very last, saying, "The cup 
this afternoon, also at the Shubert, which My Father hath poured for 
Theatre. Minneapolis, in thé even- Me shall I not drink,it?”
. _ K ’ . . , St. Paul further explains that it
ing. The announcement of his com- was the .Redeemer's faithfulness and 
ing is always sufficient to draw a loyalty to the Father, in doing His 
crowd. We report- one of his nd- will to the extent of laying down the 
dresses, based upon the Saviour 3 human life, that became the basis 
words respecting the ten cleansed of His still higher exaltation-above 
lepers. Were there not ten cleans- , His prehuman condition. The Apos- 
edr but where are the nine. Only 1 tle Mys. “Wherefore God also hath 
one hath returned fr> give glory to , highly exalted Him. and given Him 
lion. Luke 17:17. 1*. ! a name which is above every name;

Leposy, said the Pastor, has lone i that the name of Jesus every knee 
been regarded as incurable, and should bow, of things in Heaven and 
therefore is used as an illustration of things in earth." Thus, as the Apos- 

”h,cb ? .a,ao mcurahle. As tle explains. He has been exalted and 
only the Master s word could heal qualified to be made a Prince »nd a 
the lepers, so nothing short of a Di- Saviour and able to grant forgiveness* 
vine remedy can cure the leprosy of Qf gjns to as many as will come unto
*15; fepers m ,oldf" tlrTea ,were the Father through Him. 
obliged to separate themselves from Forgiveness of sin has two aspects, 
others, and whenever approached (1) the cancellation of the legal con- 

r^u^d *2 c,’T' Unclean. Un- demnation ; and (2) the recovery of 
î.ean ' Cut,,off tb,'a from associa- the sinner from his loss, bis imper- 
fim with others, the condition of fection. Jesus came into the world 
the poor creatures was far from en- to accomplish lioth of these results, 
viable. So sinners by Divine decree By His death He would legally satis- 
are isolated separated from the pure, jy the Divine Justice, giving His 

*^fi r'gb^0P3- > life as instead of Adam's life, which
11 humanity are sinners Was forfeited by sin. Then, according 

by hendtl7: 7e ™PSt totget that the Father’s promise, being raised 
they «institute but a amaU proper- from the death state to a glorious 
tion of God s great family,, amongst gtate, with plenitude of power. He 
whom are angels, cherubim sera- would use that power and opportun- 

’n^10 a*way8 have fellow- ity for the release, or recovery, of 
Zthi and. with each other. manfeind from the mental, moral aof .
"blle.‘hs Scriptures declare of physical degradation brought about 

humanity that all are sinners, that by sin
none are righteous no, not one. yet Thus we read that Jesus died that 
Ml -do not appreciate their condition, God might he just and yet be the 
Ivor cry aloud, Unclean ! Indeed, Justifier of al those who believe, in 
there are various degrees of unclean- Jesus-of all who shall become His 
ness; some are more and some less disciples and follow His leading 
BI2J"K. x * . . and direction. Again, we read tha ;

*^ • ° »XtTTme5»of sin ®re He came to seek and to save, to re-
sented m ottr Lords parable of the cover, that which was lost, 
two men who went up to the Temple It was just like our great Heaven- 
to pray, the one a publican the other jy Father to take advantage of the 
?. Pharisee. The publican realised opportunity of human salvation from 
«J? 9m, and «mote his breast, saying, gjn to illustrate different characters 
Tk du merciful to me a sinner ! amongst men and different degrees 
£h9 Rhar,3ee'_on the contrary, felt Hig favor toward these. He tore- 
mnr&elf so superior to the publican gaw that the great necessity of the

be dld, npt 7/alï® ^m,se'[ a world would be the Messianic King- 
sinner at all; he thanked God that dom, the powerful Reign of the Re- 
he was not a sinner. Jesus declares deemer forcefully putting down sin 
that, because of his acknowledgment aiKj Ml unrighteousness, scattering 
„ * ki «V P^hhcan was more ac- ignorance, darkness, superstition, etc.
ceptable than the Pharisee. He foresaw that some of the human

°*her wordk, the Creator wishes family would need to have stripes, 
that, each one of Adam s race should punishments, corrections in righte- 
realize his imperfection-that he ousness, in order to teach them the 

iJhK D'iVinli8îanâard Pmat leaeon that all unrighteousnesswith everlàsti'ng H,n ^rrow'pMn"dettiT^

Bible thus declares that all are sin- fng ^ Divin; arrangement- Mes-
dofS notJ-SnLea9°nabJryu si ah’s Kingdom would be necessary to

that toere is no difference What it , show bow obedience to God would, 
does say is that tile slightest degree on y,e oontrary, bring a gradual up- 
of sin vmnld mean tiiat we are sm- lifting and recovery out of pin, so*
5^’ •„the peS“ row, * tears and death, eventually
with the least taint rtf sin upon him ha-k Derfeetionwould, need the Saviour, the Deliver- ^tldiüe ttT^reat mas* of man- 
er would need to be cleansed. And, w<3Uy need the severe lessons
m order to realize Ins need of as- j Millennium, the Reign of
“JftSS?* he must see his sin and cry a certain few would be abk
unto the Lord, Unclean. Lord, save, ^ develop an eye of faith and an
0Trx per • , , . ear of faith by virtue of their desire

Here again many of us have made to ^ God-a wiU. These would be
n l1[L0U8™k,stakZ atudy of «"t doubly precious in God’s sight; for
Bibles. When reading thpt the sin- "without faith it is impossible to 
n€r would perish, we lorgot the please Him," and those who could
meaning of die word perish, that it eleTCise faith under adverse oondi- 
signiflM to die to lore life. There tiona wouid be Hie peculiar treasure, 
w nothing m the word perish that Therefore God has arranged to gath- 
signifies to tie tortured to al eternity. „ out thia special class in advance, 

The wages oi sin is death, destruc and ^ese He calls His Elect, the 
bcn-anuih.lation, if you please, cb^ of the Gospel Age. .
And if God had not made some pro- This call, to which, these respond, 
vision .for man a recovery, there te ^ ^ forceful as wiU be the call
would be no future life for Adam nor cj the future ; they must have bear-
!” a?y. °* u race'. Leath would jn„ ^rg an<l attentive hearts to hear 
indeed have been a hopeless state ; y,e Voice of God in the present time 
just as leprosy, whether in a small at gji Additionally, they must be 
or greater degree signified the prea- ^ able and willing to walk by 

a .hopeless disease from faith their path lighted only by the 
which there is no recovery. Lamp at God’s Word. "Thy Word

that the smner himstif can do won d m^t walk ^ a narrow way, a 
cancel the sentence. God purposely cuit path 0{ separation from the 
re arranged the matter The Good world* Not only must they strive to 
Physician heMs humanity at a great Uve separate and apart from sin, but 

, J* wa«?\ or after the pattern of their Redeemer 
pe5eK^' uP°n, Fattier Adam ^hey must present their bodies liv-
apd “8 jfeff1’ 80 mg eaerificee, holy, acceptable to
ever redeem Adam must be Qod, through the merit of Jesus*
prepared to pay hie penalty before 
he could assist the sinner legally, 
justly. None of Adam’s race could

/ZJRACE CHURCH.
Albion St., opp. Church.

1
CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.

150 Oxford St.

JÿT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

TheWJT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

I QHRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

I <§T. LUKE’S CHURCH.
Cor. Elgin and Brock.m

METHODIST
2JION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling St., ppp- Victoria' Park 
Rev. G. A- 'Woodside. Minister. 

Zion Presbyterian Church—Dar
ling St., opposite Victoria Park.

Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister. 
9-45 a-m. Sunday school.
Ii a.m. Professor Hutchinson.
7 p.m. Professor Hutchinson.

rjOLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A., Pastor. 

During the absence of the pastor, 
the pulpit will be occupied by the 
Rev. James Awde, B.A. of Hamilton. 
Brotherhood and Class at 10 a.m. 
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
2.45 p. m. Music ,morning— Solo, 
Mr. George Humphries; evening, 
duett, Miss Agnes Butler and Mrs. 
Amos.

BAPTIST
i‘ :

FIRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West St.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

The pastor, Rew Llewellyn Brown 
will preach at both services to-mor
row. The morning subject will be 
"Lessons from the Life of Moses.” 
.The evening subject will be “A Fool’s 
Choice.” The Bible School will meet 
at 9.45 a.m. during the months of July 
and August. Mr. David L. Wright 
will have charge of the music of the 
day, which wiU be as follows: A.m.— 
Organ (a) “Andante in D” (Smart), 
<b) "Prayer” (Cherubini); offertory, 
“Marche Punch re" (Chopin) ; solo, 
"Gloria” (Buzzi-Peccia) , Miss R. 
Hutchinson; communion hymn, “St. 
Agnes” (Dykes). Evening—Organ, 
(a) “Cradle Song” (Lemare), (b) 
“Adagio" (Bunnett)j-(c) “Meditation” 
(Klein) ; anthem (requested), “Rock 
of Ages" ( Ruck), soloist, Miss Hutch
inson; offertory, “Songs in the Night” 
(Spinney) ; solo. “Ashamed of Jesus" 
(Danks), Miss Elsie Senn; postlude, 
“Processional March” (Parker).

6
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ALEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

J3ALFOUR ST. CHURCH. 
Cor. Grant St.CYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.

Cor. Dundas.
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott. Organist.
10 a.m.—Union Fellowship service, 

and Junior League.
11 a.m.—“Value of a Smile.”
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—“You Are One of Them.”
The pastor will preach at both 

vices.
iFree seats. Short, bright, inspiring 

services, with good singing always. 
A welcome for everybody.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
gT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown. ed them unto us by His Spirit," 
j which is granted only to the conse- 
! crated. These promises 
strengthen and nerve the consecrated 
and to enable them to overcome, 
in fulfilment of their covenant of 
consecration,

J
g}T. MARY’S CHURCH.

Cor. Colborne and Brock.
are toi

I
ser- THE INTELLIGENT AND

INTELLECTUAL WOMAN
There is a difference between the in

telligent arid the intellectual woman.
Every woman is intelligent in the 

real meaning of the word, endowed 
with understanding, clever, acute and 
discerning. If she realizes that fact 
she can by study and application be
come intellectual which means acquir
ing knowledge, sensability, talent and 
metaphysics.

Many women are intellectual, but all 
are intelligent. It is simply a 

matter of how they direct their in
telligence whether they become any
thing in the world or'just remain 
entities .

The modern

gRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
1 Children Cry for Fletcher's

ill,
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor. 
Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

Cor. Murray and Dalhousie.
Wellington Street—The pastor.Rev 

R. D. Hamilton, will preach at the 
ii and 7 o’clock services. Brothe • 
hood and class meeting at to. Sun 
day school at 2.45. Music, morning: 
Solo by Miss Corinne Chave. Even 
ing, Anthem, “Incline Thy Ear,” by 
Himell, soloist Mr. Wm. Burton. 
Brief services to which all are invft 
ed. Thomas Darwen, organist an:’ 
choirmaster.

At U1 a.m. Sermon by paste/,, sub
ject: “Something Better Than Life.”

■ ’At 3 p. m. Bible School.
At .7 p.m. Sermon by pastor and 

baptism. Subject: “The Test.
Strangers in the city cordially in

vited and all others without a church 
home.

fl

1 women

\ non

woman is a very wise 
one. She observes enough of life to 
know its teachings, she reads enough 
to keep in touch with the times. She 
gives herself time enough to contem
plate and decide upon what her views 
are on sqbeets which interest her.

She exercises her intelligence so 
much that her opinion is of value. She 
realizes that the cultivation of beauty 
of mind and body is a legitimate art.

The change in the education of 
women will develop other incarna
tions of beauty. The beauty of mind 
controls all physical loveliness.

The up-to-date beauty takes exer
cise. She is no longer delicate, slje has 
muscles which strengthen resistance, 
mental and physical. She is a joyful 
companion, because she is conversant 
with what is going on in the world of 
which she is a part—a most powerful 
part.

Such women are far more capable 
of devotion to home life than the non
entities who do not realize that they 
have intellect.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use 1er over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
—and has been made under his per- 

, sonal supervision since its infancy. 
‘ Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

■
ÇALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

jf Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

Calvary Baptist Church—Dalhousie 
Street, opposite Alexandra Park, Rev 
W. E. Bowyer, pastor. 11 a.m. “The 
Permanence of Praise.” 2.45 p.m., 
Sunday school and adult classes. 7 
p.m., “The Best Gift.” Good music. 
Free seats. All welcome. Commun
ion and reception of new membe-'s 
in the evening.

I,

WESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

----------------------------- j___________________
QXFORD ST. CHURCH.

What is CASTORIA.( 1
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diamhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

I
M. E. CHURCH.ii

a

NONDENOMINATIONAL
9 JMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Cor. Erie Ave. and Port.
JJETHEL HALL.

Darling St.j
OHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 

TIST MISSION.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

(“JHRISTADELPHIAN—
C. O. F. Hall.

Christadelphian—Subject for Sun
day, 7 P.m., “Whither I go, ye can
not come.” Speaker, Mr. Cook, in 
C.O.F. hall, opposite post office, en
trance 136 Dalhousie street All wel
come. Seats free. No collection.

1: ;

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

I FIVERDALE BAPTIST MISSION 
West Mill St.#

Q.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

Such women make better mothers.
:ion in

-

for they have a method of 
bringing up children which prevents 
the children from growing beyond 
them. Thejr grow in advance of the 
children. They are prepared to ahswgr 
questions—in fact they anticipate.

1

%> >to<rc gr y

In Use For Over 30 YearsMyrInternational^5
V

SUFFERED iThe Kind You Have Always BoughtBINE STUDENTS iTHECENTAUW COMl :W VONK CITY.

TERRIBLY WITH 
HAY FEVER

Association sacrifice.
These are scriptorally styled the

« H k?™ wlthout Bin, because ^ apart ftom the remaining tribes 
™,®lde of tha r«* c«ne from its to ^ God’s special servants, and ulti-
1 xvt™.  . .. mately to be tihe instruotors and

“lere,ore. would be the guide,, 0, their brethren « the other 
nlU8t, have,va, U,t tribes. So the elect class in asocees 

S3>"ate “d apaJ* ,that of selection since the eseenm»^
^da™- and mua,t be wiUmg to ssen- ; jesus-sinca Penteooet-cre to be

Ali o? .htd!«.8i beJ^iU‘ i, , God's special servants by and by in
Lbe angels had such a life- blessing of the worM in general; 

separate and apart from Adam s life for they are to be joint-heirs with 
^-and any of them, therefore, would jesus. tbeir Redeemer, in aU the great 
harebeen capable of being mans wori a His Millennial Kingdom, de- 
refewnar if the Heavenly Father signed, arranged, prepared, for the 
bâd made them the proposition and blessing and uplifting of all human-
tiiey had chosen to accept it- But ity, and for the destruction of the
Jehovah God gave the first offer to wilfully, inteUigenSTriEftil 2nd 
become man s redeemer to the very 
highest of all His creatures—His 
Only Begotten Son, the Logos, of 
whom we read that He was the Be
ginning of the creation of God, the 
First-born of every creature, the 
Alpha and the Omega, the First and 
the Last.

It was not: within the province of 
even Jehovah Himself to demand 
that one holy creature should die to 
rescue, to redeem, humanity. The 
matter, therefore, was optional with 
the Logos ; and if He had not choeen 
to accept the proposition, it doubtless 
would have been extended to others.
But such was the love and loyalty of 
God's Only Begotten tiiat to know 
the Father’s pleasure in the matter 
was to cheerfully obey. It was, a joy 
to Him to serve in any manner and 
to further God’s will. ■ - ■- .
-No doubt the Son would have done 

this without any suggestion of a re
ward, but the Apostle suggests 
a great reward was proffered Him.
He says. “Who for the joy that was 
set before Him endured.” His joy
ful obedience began when He ex
changed (he higher. nature for the 
human: The same joy continued 
when, as the Man Christ Jesus, He 
offered, up ijimsg)f, and was Jaith-

S
E

rr Meetings Held at

17 George Street Nervous Debility

Çriufeél yourself aman and? know"*nSnemS be*^ fTauro. Don’t let quacks 

and fakirs rob you of your hard earned doUais.

Until "Frult-n-tlvea” Completely 
Cured Her», Sunday’s at 11 a. m and 7. p. m 

Wednesday's 8 p. m. 
Friday's - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
FLAN OF THE AGES.

1 [I
” !>
■

tr NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Peter E. Summers relates hie experience:
“I was troubled with Nervous Debility 

for many years. I lay It to Indiscretion 
and excesses in youth. I became very 
despondent and didn’t care whether I 
worked or not. I Imagined everybody 
who looked at me guessed my secret

SHstiSF-
cold, tired In the morninsr, poor finira were hair

ÎMrâ7.n^dr’tMuo?M2
he feared paralyels. I took all kinds of

KIS

* ’ ”• : ::rr: no collection 
X« L WELCOME

rebellious.
The Lord need crimson end scarlet 

as indicative of the most flagrant 
tins, and then declared that His 
arrangement for the forgiveness of 
eins through the greet Redeemer 1a 
effective even for the very worst

:».|K
were

te,

V*T Trrt'^saar

à\I Hamilton Centennial
Industrial Exposition

ziLà Old Home Week
August 11th to 16th, 1913

letna. "Though your sins be û scar- 
let, they shall be as white as snow; 
though they be red like crimson, they

ft.

knows that all of Adam’s children 
were Exirn with the hereditary taint 
of sin, "prone to sin as are the 
sparks that fly upward." He is not 
expecting perfection of any under 
such conditions; all must have help, 
and the Saviour whom God has pre
pared is qualified to give help to all.

The hilp given to the special class 
that is in process of selection during 
this Gospel Age is in the Scriptures 
figuratively represented as the Robe 
of Christ’s righteousness, covering 
each of the sinners, and thus hiding 
the actual blemiehee of the flesh. 
Ih other words, the Lord declares of 
this class that He will judge them, 
not according to their flesh, but ac
cording to the spirit of their minds. • 
the intentions of their jfrearta and

- CURES GUARANTEED OR MO PAY

PTnHirtoM.il.«feSteïïSSÏüæ- .... BP
%jE«!®E5F

AFTt* TSCATMCNT

“d ^
B sent themr Its

Cosjxwall Centre, Ont.,
November 27th. 1911.

"I ifss a martyr to Hav Fever for 
probably fifteen years and I suffered 
terribly at times. I consulted many 
physicians and took their treatment— 
and I tried every remedy I heard of as ~ 
good for: Hay Fever. But nothing did 
me any good. Then I tried “Fruit-a- 
tivea” and this remedy cured me 
completely. I am now well, and I 
wish to say to every sufferer from Hay 
Fever—t*Try Vruit-a-tives”. This fruit 
medicine cured me when every other 
treatment- failed and I believe it is a 
perfect cure for this dreadful disease”.

MRS. HENRY KBMP.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.56—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-R-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

’.BLOOD ANDI

il to call writ, foe a Qwntlon■11
KI Manufacturer»’ Exposition of Hamilton-made Products, filling two Armouries and Parade 

Grounds. Grand Carnival Midway. Aviation Exhibition daily. Military Pageant, with 
seven Canadian and U. $. Regiments participât™. Fourteen Military Bands. Aquatic 
Sports. Motor Boat, Sailing and Rowing Races. Championship Athletic Eventa. Champion
ship Ball Games, two U. S. League Teams. Trap-Shooting Tournament, Rifle Matches. 
Big Parades daily.

Come to Hamilton—Canada’s Magneto

:

k AH frtun Canada must be addressed 
a^m eowrepondence Depart- 
jygt.Qqfr If you desire to 
* is Detroit as we see end treat 
i are for Correspondence and 
-ddreas alllettera as foUows:

that to
m

I and see the biggest Civic Holiday Week end Industriel Demonstration that hat
been seen in Canada—or elsewhere.

Special Rates by Rail and Boat—ask your Local Agent.
in our»o

». Laboratory forn

CHAS. A. MURTON. Sacrotary Write far
É&, AFi

1 Vi',.
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